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COMMISSION WILL CONTINUE IN 
SESSION IN WINNIPEG FOR WEEK

Unexpected Developments Opens up 
New Line of Enquiry and New 

Witnesses Have Been 
Subpoenaed.

FIRST CONVOCATION.

FAULKNER HAS RETURNED TO
WINNIPEG AND HAS BEEN SERVED

J. D. McArthur, Contractor, and 
Three Winnipeg Bankers Have 

Also Been Summoned Be
fore Commission.

Bankers Are Expected to Give Evid
ence Concerning the High Fin
ancing of the Waterways Railway 
and the Canada West Construc
tion Company—Faulkner, it is 
Said, Will Deny Many Statements 
Made Against Him During the Last 
Few Days—Nolan Ha* Arrived in 
Winnipeg From "Lethbridge.

Winnipeg, April 30—Unexpected de
velopments yesterday in the inquiry 
being conducted by Messrs. Walsh and 
Johnstone in preparation of the case 
for the commission means that the 
sittings here iwUl be continued most- of 
next week. It was expected .that ad-, 
journment would have taken place 
this evening to Toronto, but Mr. 
Walsh yesterday secured a second 
order "from Judge McDonald, for the 
attendance of another group of wit
nesses. They are J. D. McArthur, 
contractor ; E. A. James, general man
ager of the Waterways; Leslie, man
ager of the Imperial bank here ; Whit
ley, manager of the Merchants ; Mc
Mahon, inspector of the Traders; Par
sons, one the syndicate, and others. 
Ail have been served.

These cannot be disposed of, accord
ing to Mr. Walsh, before Thursday. It 
is expected the bankers will tell of

the Waterways and the Construction
comparnfm.

Faulkner Returns to City.
W>. A. Faulkner, the muoh-k>oked- 

for witness, returned to the city this 
morning and was served with a sulb- 
poena. It is understood that he will 
deny many of the stories with which 
his name has been mentioned during 
the past few days.

P. J. Nolan arrived this morning 
from Lethbridge and will attend the 
ri mainder of the sessions here.

The cross-examination of G- D. 
>Lnty was resumed this morning by

*i*uk******************i*i****:jC*************

Identity of the mysterious mr.
PARKIN, OF CALGARY, IS DISCLOSED.

4*
*
*
* _____ w
* Calgary, April 2&—The identity of the mysterious Mr. Parkin *
* *rom Calgary, whose name is appearing prominently in the proceed- *
* °l the Royal commission at Winnipeg, has been learned here. *
* Far from being “the Liberal organizer ior Alberta,” this man is ip.

Farkin, who acted for R. B. Bennett in the last provincial
* ejections as organizer in wards two and four in this city. He is also *
* the same man who was convicted of passing worthless checks here *
* some..months ago. ta
* Parkin left for Winnipeg two weeks agàr saying he was going *
* there to close a sale of lands. He apparently stayed at the Royal *
* Alexandra as a check for $193, made payable to this hotel, has *
* just been protested. Parkin having no funds to meet it. Another *
* check for $10,000 has been sent back for the same reason. *

Other checks are pouring in and a legal firm here wired its re- *
* présenta lives in Winnipeg to notify all banks not to cash his *
* cheoks. j.
* Parkin is a member of the Salvation Army and the local offio- * 

CT3 wired the Winnipeg, corps to locate him. Word has come back *
* ’hat although he attended a number oZ meetings he has not been *
* seen for some days, and the police have also been unable to locate *
* him. He is still being looked for. Parkin is well known in Cal- *
* gaxy, but has never been conneo ted in politics other than as organ- *
* izer for Bennett, the Conservative member for Calgary. *
* * ******************.'*********************1*

Three Anglican Clergymeh Graduate 
From Saskatchewan University.

Saskatchewan, April 29—TJie first 
convocation Which has been held in 
Saskatoon took place tonight, when 
eightXiSeven students of- Emmanuel, 
the Anglican school recently establish
ed here in connection with the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, attended the 
ceremony. A large number of local 
people-were on hand at the. interesting 
function, when the three candidates 
received their, testamur and hood, 
nacâely : Revu, Agsiter of Rosthern, 
Love of Humboldt and Likeman of 
Prince Albert. The affair, which was 
presided over by At-dhdeaeon Lloyd, 
was beldi in the Lyric theatre, the stu
dents being divided as follows Thirty 
firsts, thirty-five seconds and twenty- 
two thirds. .

Addresses were delivered oy Arch
bishop Newnhaim of the Anglican -di
ocese, arid Rev. Walter C. Murray, pre
sident of the Saskatchewan university. 
A musical prbgrani preceded .the cere
monies. Archdeacon Lloyd reached 
here from England only yesterday, 
bringing with him twelve candidates 
for mission work in the west.

Ground was broken this week for 
the university buildings. The expen
diture this year will be in the neigh
borhood of $590,000.

four muon douars worth
OF BUILDING IN CITY THIS YEAR

Conservative Estimates Places Building in Progress and Contemplated at 
This Figure—No Disastrous Labor Difficulties Anticipated—Among New 
Buildings Are Five Financial Institutions.

Molsens Bank for a £40,000 structure 
adjacent to the Empire Block, on Jas
per avenue. The foundations of the 
building have already been laid.
Work has also been commenced on 
the building of the Canada Perman
ent, to be erected on the west aide of 
McDougall avenue, between Jasper 
avenue and Rice street. Contracts
for a Dominion Bank building at the ______
southwest corner of McDougall avenue I $1,480.000, 
and Jasper avenue and a National Buildings 
Trust Building ’ ’ "

senting an aggregate value of $2,549. 
847. Last year 880 permits were is
sued, representing an outlay of $2,- 
128,166. Over filty per cent, of the 
permits of 1909 were for residences. 
While the number of permits taken 
out in 1909 showed a large increase 
over the total of 1908, the aggregate 
value was nearly half a million less. 
This was due to the fact that during 
1908 two permits alone represented 

that of the Parliament 
amounting to $1,250,000,

which will go up juet : and that of the court-house, $230,000 
east of the alolsons Bank building, j Apart from these two permits, the 
have already been let. The Union i total for the year was $1,069,847, just 
Btnk will also erect a handsome j haH that of last year. Of the 880 
l j tiding^ The Traders’ Bagk wiU i permits taken out last year, 481 were 

-occupy handsome remodelled, tor residences, Aggregating in valut 
chambers in the Gariepy Block. . j $699,170, dr an average of slightly 

What will oe one of the most hand- more than $1,500 for each dwelling 
some edifices in the city when com- ' house. Conservative estimates placi 
pieted, the new McDougall Methodist ! -.lie value of buildings now in progress 
Church, is rising from the ground j or under contemplation at $4,000,000. 
rapidly at the northeast corner oi Hope For No Difficulty.
McDougall avenue and College Of course should trouble arise in 
avenue. This building will coat at the building trades these latter figures 
least $70,000. ; would be seriously affected. In case

The Public bchool Board are mak- of a strike or lock-out all operations 
ing an outlay ol nearly a quarter oi on a number of buildings in course 
a million in new school buildings, the of erection would be discontinued- un- 
two chief structures being the Seven- ; til next year, and contracts for other 
teenth street school and the new I buildings would not be awarded 
High school, on Second street, in the: Difficulties as to wage adjustments Mr. Bennett. He took up the agree- Reserve wrmM he hmv te .rile -me™

ment made by the syndicate with 
Cornwall for the securing of a guar
antee of bonds or a subsidy. Mr. 
B. nnett took up the statement of 
limmerson that he understood that a 
portion of the $544,060 stock of th» 
syndicate" wouid Rave to be allotted to 
political parties to secure the conces
sions. The witness said he did not 
know anything xif that, but had not 
attended all i,Be meetings of the syn
dicate. -

"All the- syndicale arrangements 
hiving fallen through," said Mr. 
Minty, “Bpw.cn came upon the scene. 
I was introduced to him by a letter 
from Cornwall, dated May 5th, 1908."

‘ What was the Davidson, Toronto, 
option referred to in that letter 
asked Mr. Bennett.

'The assignment in blank of Dav- 
idsoon’s interest in the syndicate to 
some one else lor Cornwall. Corn
wall never took it tip. Cornwall want
ed Bowen to take it up as indicated 
by his letter." . •

“Why iwere you told to gather out-

Hudson’s Bay Reserve.
New Exhibition Buildings.

Chi the pew Exhibition Grounds at
would be most likely to arise among 
the carpentets and painters. It is 
hoped that ..here will be no trouble

least $75,090 oi new buildings will be* this year, such as tied up building 
erected before the opening of the big j operations ior such a length of time 
lair in August. Within the year the * last summer, when the union carpen- 
city _will build two new fire hells, one j tera went on strike.
on First street, near Norwood, and 
the other in he west end. The pre
sent City Hall building is to be ex
tended and i market building will 
probably be erected On the First street 
site before the snow flies. A large 
addition is to be made to the car 
barns on Syndicate avenue during-the 
coming summer, end a public library 
building, and an armories for the 
local militia will probably be com
menced this year.

Among other large buildings in 
course of construction or ready for 
the beginning of work are the en
largement of the Alberta and Cecil 
Hotels, the Crystall Block, on the 
east side of First street, south of May 
street. The Court-house, on the cor
ner of May street and McDougall 
avenue, office building of K. A. Mc-standing interests in the syndicate at ; Leod> ^rae, o( Rioe £nd McDougall, 

par'” . . _ , further addition to King Edward
To Give Bowen Option. ! j$Qtel, new <Jity Hospital, the Mac-

“iur.ply because I gathered Bowen ! dohal<1 Block, corner Jasper and 
wished to get an option on the charter the Masonic Temple, corner
held by it.

“Had yon learned then that Bowen 
represented Clarke ”

"Not till Bowen came back in. June,
1908.’’

“Were all interests collected then?’’
“All but Cornwall’s; Bowen was 

managing that.”
On further questioning Mr. Bennett 

secured from Mr. Minty the statement 
that it was not until alter the chal
lenge in the legislature of Cornwall’s 
vote that he received froin Clarke 
Cornwall's assignment of his-shares 
in the Athabasca syndicate. Me. Ben
nett pressed further to establish 
that Cornwall had not assigned his 
shares in the syndicate till after his 
vote was challenged, but he could get 
no further information iront Mr. 
Minty on this point. Mr. Minty said 
he was very ill at the time and was 
not allowed to see the newspapers, 
and could not remember further. This 
was the1 only paper received from 
Clarke when he he asked him for all 
he had to place before the commis 
sion.

(Continued on Page. Five.)

Toronto Y.M.C.A. Sicurti «283,000.
Toronto, April «-$93,000 was gath

ered in the Y.M.C.A. workers today 
making $288,000 nearly half the $600,000 
required including Senator Geo. A. Cqx, 
$25,000, Harrv Ryah $10,000, O. H. 
Wood $10.000. F. W. Baillie. $5.000. J. H 
Randy $5,000, Jamee Ryan $5,000.

of Jasper avenue and Sixth street 
C.N.R. round-house end machine shop 
extensions ; Grand Trunk Pacific 
freight sheds ; arid high-level bridge, 
construction of which will be com
menced as soon as the Provincial 
Legislature has approved of the 
agreements between the cities of Ed
monton and Strathcona and the
c.p:r. •

Building permits taken out in Ed
monton in ’908 numbered 693, repre-

The outlook in the city for all 
branches of the’ building trades is 
very bright, providing there are no 
labor disputes. The permits issued 
in January totalled $44,096; in Febru
ary, $26,030; in March, $264,436 ; and 
for April up yO date, $250,066; a total 
for the first four months of the year 
Of $587,555, as against $522,925 for the 
first four months of 1909. These 
figures show that* the building trade 
of Edmonton is more than holding it* 
own, arid indicate the sure and 
steady growth of tile city.

The biggest work already in progress 
is the construction of the new Parlia
ment Buildings, of which the corner
stone was laid on October 1st, last, by 
His Excellency the Governor General 
The cost of this building, when com 
pieted, will be in the neighborhood 
of a miHiori and a half of dollars, 
great deal of the steel work is already 
m place. The height of the dome o' 
the building may be judged from the 
fact that it is to rise nearly 100 feet 
above the highest' point to which the 
steel has yet been raised. It is 
expected that the building will be 
corripleted and ready 'or occupation 
in about four years’ time.

, The New Rank Buildings.
Bank buildings bold a prominen' 

place in the building schemes of the 
city. Five financial institutions will 
erect buildings this summer at a cost 
of over a quarter of a million dollars. 
A permit has been taken out by the

RESULTS IN 12 DEATHS
Were Asleep in Hotel When Fire 

Broke Out—Judge O’Reilly and 
Major BeMty;; Have Narrow Es
capes—Property /Valued at Quar* 
ter of a Million Destroyed.

Cornwall, Ont-, April 29.—A disas
trous fire broke out *in the Rossmore 
Hotel here today and before the flames 
were quenched twelve lives were lost 
and property valued at a quarter of a 
million dollars destroyed. The vic
tims were all sleeping in the hotel. 
The missing are C. A. Gray, Montreal, 
his wife and two children ; H. Hume, 
porter, E. Sullen, bell boy; Mrs. Arch
ibald, Chas Gagne, teller . in the 
Sterling Bank; Ben Fielding, account
ant- of the Bank of Montreal; Mary 
and Jennie OMyèr/ (not white) and 
Mrs. Elizabeth &oweller, The Oliver 
girls were waitresses in the 'hotel for 
twelve years. Mrs. Goweller, was 
German woman from Philadelphia em
ployed at the hotel- Six bodies are 
under the debris still.

The flames jumped across the street 
and destroyed the Çolquhon Block. 
Had it not been for the coolness and 
presence of mind of William Fitz- 
gibbony the well known president of 
the Cornwall Lacrosse club, several 
more would have perished. Fitzgib 
bon woke Fielding, who in the smok- 
m-ust have become confused and mad- 
for the regular exit, which was cut 
off Fitzgibbon then rescued the din
ing room girls by -getting them out on 
the roof through the skylight.

The fire got great headway before 
it was noticed. Judge O’Reilly with 
his wife and son-had a narrow escape. 
Mrs. Gray was a delicate woman and 
in trying to save her husband per
ished,-

Major Beatty, M.P., London, -had 
narrow escape. Waking at three 
o'clock with a chocking sensation. He 
threw his clothes out of the window 
and climbed down the rope but not 
before he was badly burned.

CARPENTERS STRIKE IN REGINA

FLOUR MADE FROM ALFALFA.

What Uttd to Bt Considered Food for
Animait it Dtvoted to Man’t Ute.

Omaha, April 29—Man apparently is 
returning to a grass diet, not only find
ing it palatable, but fat producing as 
well, taking the place of meat and wheat 
flour bread. The new food is alfalfa 
and Omaha is the first city in the coun
try to put the provender upon the mar
ket.

Until quite recently alfalia was con
sidered a food for animals. For years 
it has been fed to cattle and hogs. Now, 
however, it is serving another purpose, 
and the dry leaves are being ground into 
meal, and flour, mixed with wheat flour 
and sold on the market as composition 
out, of which bread and pastry is b ing 
made.

In other words, the time has arrived 
when if a man has a large field or a

little patch of alfolfa in his back yard 
he can shoulder his scythe, go out, cut 
down his grass, cure, it in tfie sun, haul 

i it away to the mill, and if he so desires 
there exchange it for floor made of al
falfa hay,, bring it home and turn It 
over to his wife or the servant, who in 

i turn will convert this alfalfa hay meal 
j or flour into bread, biscuits, pancakes 
■ or pastry.

At the present time more than half 
of the families of Omaha are eating- 

1 hay. This hay eating ia not confined to 
1 poor, but extends to those who are 'n 
; comfortable circumstances. The wealthy 
as well as the poor, the laboring man 

< as well • as the idlers are going onto a 
hay diet, and they all say they like it.

APRIL BUILDING PERMITS.
i The building permits issued for 
j April have totalled $252,460, as com- 
(Pared with $210.890 last year. The 
:tothl for the first four months of this 
■year is $589,611 as compared with 
$522,926 last year.

May Occur on Monday—No Settlement 
As Yet.

Regina, Sask., April 29—Carpenters 
end contractors have foiled as yet to 
come to an agreement arid the present 
indications are that 200 men will go 
*ut on strike on Monday morning and 

■ irobably be joined by electricians and 
plumbers. Failure, to come to terms 
-'entres chiefly on the question of the 
open shop and not on the matter of 
the wage schedule.

The masters claim that under exist 
mg circumstances here the open shop 
is necessary. They complain that 
local unions take in a large number 
of incompetent men as rirem'ber's and 
they claim the right to employ non
union men if it suits them. The men 
still express confidence that they mill 
win out, and say that if a striketakes 
place with the amount of work the 
contractors have on hand it will be 
of very short duration.
ski*!******************
* CHILD’S LIFE SAVED
* BY A FISHING LINE.
*
* Kingston, OnL, Ajrril £0—
* While paying pn the edge of
* a creek, Alson Whitmore, four
* year old- son of Samuel Whit-
* more, fell into seven feet of
* water. He had gone down the
* second time when Maty Wat-
* eon, a fifteen year old girl,
* fishing nearby, ran to hig as-
* sistance. Just as she started
* a fish caught her hook, arid her
* screams for help and1 the
* swimming of the fish around
* the boy’s submerged arm sav-
* ed his life. The line became
* entangled around his hand 

of< and arm . She dragged him
* against the swift. current to 
'* safety It was hours before he
* was brought round again.

m BUSY DAY 
IN

GUGGENHEIM ANNUAL MEETING

Winding up Business Rapidly In 
Preparation For Prorogation 

in Two Weeks.

Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—The Com
mons did heavy work today and dis
posed of many measures. Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth's biil was passed. .In 
regard to ‘tins, the minister of justice 
once more reierred to the supposed 
inferior status of the prairie pro
vinces, as a result of the retention o? 
their lands by the Dominion 

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux’s two bills 
to bring the cabe companies and their 
rates under control of the Railway 
Commissioners were passed.

Hon. Frank Oliver’s amendment to 
the Volunteer Bounty Act before it 
was finally disposed of involved some 
discussion. This bill had been stood 
over until Mr; Oliver had time to 
consider several amendments propos
ed. He rejected all except one o 
small importance. The amendment; 
rejected were those of J. G. Turriff, to 
provide for the exchange of land; 
which prove worthless.

C. J. Doherty, to limit the ex ten 
sfon of time to veterans and' exclude 
purchasers of scrip.

Samuel Barker, to allow veterans to 
hire persons to perform their settle
ment dutiès. ,
-Major Sharp, to include civil sur

geons.
Colonel S. Hughes, to include Cana

dians who.served in war without be 
ing formally enlisted 

John Herron, to include men who 
enlisted, but were prevented by ill
ness, etc., from landing in South 
Africa.

W. M. Martin’s amendment to allow

Manager of Alaska Steamship Com
pany Will Probably Retire.

Seattle, April 29.—Paget Sound 
shipping interests are much interested 
in the annual meetings of the 
■companies controlled by the Guggen- 
heims; which will be held in Seattle 
next Monday for the reason that ex
tensive change may be made in the 
official roster of some of the steam
ship lines. The report is current 
that Charles E. Peabody, manager of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, will 
retire, his contract for two years hav
ing expired January I. Just what 
man will succeed him is a question 
that has proved a puzzle. If a steam
ship man. were brought from the At
lantic coast it would take him two 
years to become educated to the 
peculiarities of the shipping field on 
the Pacific, Puget Sound mariners be
lieve-

The Gnggeribeim interests in the 
Pacific Coast are headed by the 
Northwestern Commercial Company, 
and the subsidiary companies are tiie 
Alaska Steamship Company, the 
Northwestern ' Steamship Company 
and the North ’Coast Lighterage Com
pany.

JEWS BEING EXPELLED

Cable Advisee Received in New York 
to Effect That Men, Women and 
Children are Being Dragged From 
Their Beds and Thrust Cot of the 
City Destitute.

New York, N. Y., April 29.—The 
Jewish Daily News today received; 
cable advices to the effect that 2,500 
Jewish families are being expelled 
from Kieff, Russia. This is being 
done by government sanction. Panic- 

four men who- lost their scrip to getittriUken men, women and children are
back their land was allowed.

Mr. Oliver’s immigration and land 
titles bills were passed, as well as 
Mr. Graham’s oiil regarding the taking 
over of branch lines for the Inter
colonial, with the Senate amfendments 
rejected. .

Mr.. Graham, had a bill to .amend 
the Railway Afct put through, which 
included - the bills proposed by 
Messrs. iJanca-ster, MeigUen and Pap 
ineau. The terms are, to extend the 
authority of the railway board to in
clude- works already begun, to sim 
plify the procsedure regarding string
ing wires across railways, to shorten 
the time limit of appeal from dec) 
oions of the railway board, to wider 
the liability of railways regarding 
fencing on their property, and to limit 
the liability ot railway for loss by 
fire from locomotives to $5,000 over' 
insurance.

Lively Time in Committee.
Ottawa, OnL, April 29.—There wa

tt nouy meeting of the public account* 
committee tihs afternoon and ther- 
were warm words between Hon. Won 
Pugsley and some of the lawyers or 
the Opposition side. The trouble 
■■rose over the lighting of the two 
Woods buildings in Ottawa, which 
are rented by the government. Th- 
munager of tne Woods’ estate, Mr. 
Linton, refused to produce the con
tract with the Ottawa Electric Coro 
pany and in this he was supported 
by Mr. Pugsley. The auditor gen
eral’s report or 1908 shows that th*- 
department of public works paid 
$9,465, and it was stated that' the cos* 
to the Woods' estate of this light ir 
less than $3,000- Major Sharp ac
cused Mr. Pugsley of acting as th* 
defendant for the witness, and finally 
the chairman ruled that the contrac* 
need not be produced. Mr. A. C 
Boyce aoked Mr. Pugsley if he thought 
he was judge here, and Mr. Pugsle»- 
replied that he did. The meeting 
broke up in some disorder.

Senate Discusses Navy.
Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—The navy 

bill was given a second reading in tut 
Senate today, without a vote being 
taken. Senator Dandurand favored 
the development of the Canadian navy 
and of Canada in all the ways a state 
could, in the behalf that within a 
few years Canada would have a voie- 
in shaping the .policy of Britain and 
would then be able in the council of 
nations to do something to curb the 
champions of brute force. 

z • Senator G. W. Ross, rejoiced" that 
the bill had been brought in as an 
evidence that we realized the time had 
come when for -our honor we should 
share in the duties and responsibilities 
of the Empire’s defence. He said hi 
chief objection to a cash contribution 
was that it rooked like a <$ole. It 
made the receiving nation appear de 
cadent and unable to help herself fin
ancially. That was certainly not the 
case with England.

Sir MacKenzie Bowel! dwelt upon 
the fact that the Canadian fleet could 
only go to war- on order-in-council 
If Canada was to have a navy it 
should be established only on the 
basis of that of Australia which would 
join the British forces automatically 
in case of war. If as Sir MacKenzie 
believed, the ambition of the Prime 
Minister was ultimate separation 
from the mother country, the Cana
dian navy was being established on a 
proper basis to reach that end.

The Insurance bill was passed and 
the House rose at 12-15.

Miners Return Beaten.
Glace Bay, N.S., April 29—The ten 

months’ strike of the United Mine' 
Workers adherents here has been for
mally called off, the men returning 
on the conditions previously offered 
by Messrs. Plummer and Bjitler. The 
demand for recognition of the Mine 
Workers’ organization has been drop- 

- j|<1 ped. It is estimated that $750,000 was
*1*1******************!sPent by the organization in the

struggle.

dragged from their beds, thrust out 
>f the city, destitute, the despatches 
say. Heavy escorts of brutal soldiery 
are driving the refuges on foot to the 
settlements whence they came to 
Kieff. • •

Appeal to Secretary Knox.
The expulsions began yesterday. 

The rigor of the persecution is added 
*o by the fact that this is the week 
of the Jewish Passover festival. These 
despatches are verified by advices 
from Russia to the American Jewish 
committee and the German relief 
/society. The American committee has 
appealed to secretary, of 'State Knox 
to intercede with the Russian govern
ment. Blame for this latest persecu- 
ion is placed by the Jewish leaders 
jpon the Russian Prime Minister. 
Stolypin, whom, they declare, des
pite his contrary statements, is the 
bitterest enemy the Jewish race have 
ad since the days of Von Plehve.

Cabinet Revokes Order.
St. Petersburg, April 29.—The cabi

net today revoked the order of the 
nicister of commerce for the strict 
■nforcement of the law limiting to 15 
per cent the proportion of Jews ad
mitted to the commercial schools and 
mthorized the admission temporarily 

of Jews to the proportion of 45 per 
cent. Commercial organizations pro
tested against the minister’s order, 
citing the fact, that the Jews were 
trong suporters of the school.

Reports of Massacre.
Vienna, April 29—Reports were re

ceived» by Semitic leaders today that 
t massacre bad taken place at Kieff, 
Russia, in which many Jews were 
killed and wounded. The reports have 
not been officially confirmed.

Painful Trip of H. B. Amts, M.P.
New York, April 29—Six thousand 

i lilts on a stretcher, from the Lower 
Nile to his home near Montreal, is the 
unique journey which Herbert B. Ames, 
member of foe Canadian Parliament, 
from St. Antcin» division, Montreal, has 
-!> far successfully taken with his wife. 
Mr. Ames reaches here today on the 
-steamship Adriactio. Developing sci
atica while searching for health, Mr. 
A-mes decided to start for home, though 
forced to travel on a stretcher. With 
his wife he left Cairo on April 8, and 
reached hera in nineteen days.

SASKATCHEWAN 
POWER SCHEME

Work to be Cojmmenced on ,$1,500, 
000 Hydro-Electric Proposition 

This Summer.

The hydro-electri» power proposition 
undertaken by a group of hydraulic 
engineers, headed by C. H. Oolgrove, 
of Denver, and Chas. Tapper, eon of 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, has 
reached a point, where the plans and 
specifications of the proposed . plant 
and diversion canal 110 miles up the 
Saskatchewan river, are to be finally 
approved by the public works depart
ment at Ottawa. - , *

Thé plans already .have been ap
prised by government engineer'?. 
Malhoit, of Calgary, and their appro
val in Ottawa is of a formal nature 
only.

Cha-ter Obtained.
Thexcharter under which the project 

will be undertaken has been secured 
and construction operations will com
mence this summer. The financing 
of tire proposition has bqen arranged. 
George M. McLaren, of the city, son 
of the Ottawa lumber magnate, is obe 
of the promoters of the scheme. -

At the point on the river where the 
power plant will be located there it a 
pronounced elbow and over a mile of 
rapide. It is proposed to build -à 
diversion canal, slightly over a mile 
in length, to iurmsh the water for the 
power plant. This canal will give a 
fall of twenty-five feet from the point 
of diversion. At the lower end the 
power plant will be placed. i 

Generate 20,000 Horse Power.
At tihis point a lock will be con

structed, it is proposed, which will 
make the river navigable over the pre
sent rapids.

The estimated cost of the project 
will be about a million and a half 
dollars. The minimum, .power then 
that- can be generated is estimated at 
26,000 h.p. and the maximum is con
siderably larger.

DYING MAN WIRES APPEAL.

AidShot by Operator He Summons 
By Telegraph Key.

Danvillè, Ky., April 29.—-‘T ,a#n 
bleeding to death ; hurry an engineer 
and take me to a doctor. I have 
been shot by Operator A. "F. Hudson." 
This message f ame yesterday to Gen
eral Ageiit Heed, of the Queen arid 
Crescent railway system, from Cave 
Springs, Tenn. It was sent by O'. H. 
Kennedy, operator at the little moun
tain hamlet.

Knowing there was no physicien at 
Cave Springs, Mr. Reed ordered 
fast freight train to take a siding: at 
Rothbun, Tenn., and directed the en
gineer to abandon the freight cars, 
pick up 4 passenger coach" and "go 
after Kennedy ” When the impro-
vied special arrived at Cave Springs 
the wounded operator was fourid 
lying unconscious on the floor. ÿ„üfi 
examination ot his wounds showed-He 
was probably totally hurt.

■ News that Kennedy had been- 
cued had hardly reached headqua 
here when Hudson, whom Keii 
accused of the shooting, wired'hijfti 
count of the trouble. He * c 
that Kennedy and several company 
had caused a disturbance nehr ' tije
Hudson home and that when__.
remonstrated Kennedy attacked him.

COCAINE KILLS PHYSICJAfj/ ' ’

Wife Finds Him Dead in Bed ‘orr'ffij* 
turn from Visit.

Oakland, April 29—Returning 
last night after an absence of . 
days, the wife of Dr. E. G. Strati*»*,* 
prominent physician of this city» fhtrild 
her hsuband dead in his bedroom, Bypilfe 
side was a hypodermic syringe, and * 
it believed that death was caused by à» 
overdose of cocaUe.

Mrs. Stratton declared that her &&*- 
band's taking an excessive quaatity of 
the drug must have been an accident. 
Dr. Stratton came here several years 
ago from Spokane.

WHEAT SELLS FOR FIFTY CENTS
PER BUSHEL *7 FORT VERMILION

--------------------------- ----------------------- - - -A :&*>-.> I

Seven Hundred Miles North of Edmonton Produce is Purchased Cheaper 
Than in This City—Surveyor Me Lellan Tells of Purchasing Po$k and 
Beef at Six and Seven Cents per Pound—Sheridan Lawrence Operates 
Store in Successful Competition With Hudson’s Bay Company.

Wm. J. McLellan, D.L.S., who left 
Edmonton in June, 1908, with a 
party of 15 men to run the fifth 
meridian to the 29t*h base line, has 
completed his work and returned to 
Edmonton after an absence in the 
north of nearly two years. Besides 
running the 5th meridian to the 29th 
base, Mr. McLellan’s party ran the 
28th base line many mil* west to
ward Fort Vermilion.

No Market For Grain.
Speaking of conditions in the upper 

valley of the Peace in- the vicinity 
of the Fort VermjUion settlement,, 
Mr. McLellan says that the country 

;is so productive, and so much ground 
'•has been brought under cultivation 
■ by the settlers already there, that 
with a good crop this year, the coun
try will be flooded with grain, which, 
'from the limited demand of the set- 
ttlres themselves and the absolute lack 
if transportation facilities, will be all 
but worthless, although of the No. 1 
quality. :

6,000 Bushels in Granary.
1 Sheridan Lawrence, who has been 
farming on an extensive scale at Fort

Vermilion, has still 6,000 bushels -in 
his granary. His brother, James 
Lawrence, has another 3,000. L#rt 
year in outfitting his party Mr. M6- 
Lellan purchased 1,000 bushels «j 
wheat from Sheridan Lawrence St 
50 cents a bushel. The best wheat to 
fed to hogs and at that the price tit 
pork at Vermilion is hot as high as 
it is in Edmonton.

, Beef at 7 Cents.
Purchasing supplies for his party 

Mr. McLellan secured' the best beef 
at seven cents a pound and the he$t 
pork at eight cents a pound:' yio&r 
was at $4.25 a barrel. A store in 
successful opposition to the Hudson's 
Bay company has been conducted by 
Sheridan Lawrence and1 is widely pa
tronized by the settlers-. Mir. Lawrence 
undersells the company, who look for 
a very large margin of profit in almost 
everything in the way of food-stuffS. 
Bacon, which sells at three pounds 
for the dollar in the H. B. Co. start, 
sells in the Lawrence store at ten 
pounds for the dollar.

Mr. McLellan will leave again for 
the north on further survey work 
some time during the coming summer.
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LUMSDEN COMMITTEE , 
REPORTS TO HOUSE

Lumsden Should Have Recommended 
j Dismissal of Engineers Who Would 

Not Conform to Instructions— 
; Differences Were Matters of Opin- 
5 ion and Might Have Seen Settled 
'! if Chief Had Gone Over Work 
i Earlier. 1 . * '

HOLDS UP CARTER BY-LAW.

Proposition to Close Montreal Bars at 
10 p.rrv. Opposed. t

Montreal, April 28.—One of the 
biggest fights that have ever taken 
place at the city council occurred to
day, when the Carter bylaw providing 
for the closing of bars at ten o’clock 
on ordinary evenings and seven on 
Saturday was taken up.

While there was a steady voting of 
16 to 3 in favor of the by-law, a deter
mined opposition ' on technical points 

—---- " | was 'made by Aid. Lapointe, repre-
<n«a___ on mv . ,, 'senting thè liquor interests, and forOtawa, Apni^-The report of- the hour3'\he figh^ wa8 kept up> ^ lesa

investigating committee re- th(m ^ ^ being taken on the
4ecüng charges of oyer-claasificataon variOUs objections: .
ob the Transcontinental railway was The in claast, of. the bylaw was

finally adopted and a long discussion' 
and SUliSbQUeirtlV^'presented! 'to the aT06e over a proposition to close the 
House. .It reviews, at length,tbe terms -pomer liquor groceries as -well, but| 
of reference and/ allegations in Mr. thi£ wgg defeated on a vote of 9 to 8. 
Lumsden» letter and. states that the Ap efiort put the by-law through 
real difference was as to classifies- - w£t9 defeated on a legal objection rais- 
tion ol "peculiar geological forma-i ed t>y Alderman Lapointe, which prov- 
tinno ” on district# B and F. Reference ^ too puzzling for immediate decision

by the city attorneys, and the con-

CONFESSION A 
TISSUE OF LIES

tions,
is made to the opinions of Messrs. 
Nesbit, Lafleure, Shepley, Ritchie, 
Beaudin and McMaster, K.C.’s, in op
position to Mr. Lumsden’s interpre
tation of the specifications. They held 
that rock in masses meant rock ce
mented together and best removed by 
blasting. 1 Thé report goes on to say 
that Mr. LtLmsden recommended the 
engineers and) certified to their clas
sifications grid that he had full con
trol over those in which he lost con
fidence according to his statement. 
Though having such power the report 
says le hSj&t fcdtitÿteihed'to the com- 
missidn about any of his stafl. The 
committee finde thettf "was ground for 
a difference of opinion in ciassifica- 
tkitaa wh«a tho blue print of Mr.Lnms 
den contained no dimensions and in 
view of the difference between Mr 
LimSsSeiT himself and counsel there 
fi nd Evidence, they say, of excessive 
over-bA-ek -being returned, while no 
charge was made by Mr. Lumsden 
re frozen material being returned as 
loose vocki

Regarding the percentages in clas
sification, the comntitAee say the evid
ence- shows the "actual" measurements 
have in all cases been made of the 
totS ^uarrtiti|s bfmaterial moved. In 
certain cuts, however, massed material 
was so. irregular that accurate meas
urement was impossible, and percent
age measurements authorized by Mr. 
Lumsden were resorted to. Mr. Lums
den is quoted as saying that the dif
ferences with his engineers was a mat
ter of opinion. He made no imputa
it on^-gd bad faith.
"Regarding the cost of the line the 
evidence of Chief Engineer Grant is 
quoted as saying that there will be no 
great difference between it and Mr. 
Lumsden’s estimate of $114,000,000.

The report says in conclusion : “It 
is to, be regretted that Mr. Lumsden 
did qot go earlier upon the work him- 
se kb And.-visit it more frequently. Had 
he done so it is possibly t^iat any 
a^eatioft Arising .in regard! to classi
fication.. would have been immediately 
arid! satisfactorily adjusted, and when 
any difference arose, your committee 
are of the opinion that it was Mr. 
LumsdereV duty as chief engineer to 
have immediately taken steps to have 
the differences settled, and if any 
portieo-K>t»*en 8tafL refused to con- 
fqnp to his instructions to have re
commended their dismissal to the 
board of commissioners. District en 
gineers. Me. Doueet. and Mr. Poulin, 
both engineers of large experience and 
of high standing in their profession, 
stated that they were thoroughly fa
miliar with the classification return
ed from their respective districts and 
expressed their complete satsfaction 
with the ..engineers under them, and 
ââSuSftfd' Complete responsibility for 
the work in their districts. As a con
séquence it appeared to the cotnmit- 
tee that no information that would be 
of assistance to them would be ob
tained by calling any engineers in ad- 
ditftiii'lo -those' whose evidence was 
taken;

“Your committee beg to submit 
herewith to the house all the evidence 
takëtr before us to date, for the infor 
matibn oi members, and to report that 
in htfr'idjpinion Mr. Lumsden’s charge 
of general disregard of his instructions 
hati hot been sustained and no evid
ence has been adduced which in our 
opinion would justify him in stating 
that Ate had lost confidence in 
portion of the engineering staff re
ferred, tp. "by him.

The report is signed by the four 
Liberal members of the committee, 
Victor Gaegroin (chairman), E. M. 
MacDonald, A. H. Clarke and Oh as. 
A. Wilson. The three Conservative 
members, Messrs. Barker,. Lennox and 
Crothers, ft will be recalled, withdrew 
from the committee some weeks ago.

sidération was delayed until next 
Monday. What the result of this de
lay may be is not known, as the new 
license year goes into effect on May 
1st. But the early closing bylaw will 
undoubtedly pass.

A DECIDEDLY USEFUL ACT.

Labor

BANK PRESIDENT'S FINE GIFT.

Hands Over Hundred Thousand Dollars 
te St. Stephen’s Bank.

St. John, N.B.. April 27—R. B. Ke* 
sen, enratsor of the insolvent St. Ste
phen’s Bank, returned from chat city 
tonight, and gave out the following 
statement:' “The curator of St St:- 
phen’s Bank has received from President 
Frank Todd $190,000 for immediate use 
in liquidation proceedings. Mr. Todd 
feels, a certain responsibility in c< nnec- 
tiosi with some losses made by the bank, 
but he acknowledges no legal obligation 
in regard to any of them. This payment 
is full satisfaction of any claims tha- 
might be made upon him, and !e a gen 
erouo contribution to the relief of th 
shareholders. It is expected that itwil 
enable the hank to pay all its debts with
out calling upon the double liability 
and it gives the shareholders 'b- pros 
pect of. receiving some small portion u 
their investments."

• Soldier Felt Out of Window.
Halifax, April 28—Private Ages, cl 

the Koyjil Canadian iniantry, me* 
death in Wellington barracks Iasi 
night. Bliortly before midnight ht 
was leaning out of the open windov 
when he lost his balance and1 fell . tr 
the-' ground below. Assistance wai 
rushed’, but life was extinct. He wa: 
27 years of age and belonged! to Lon 
dqn, England.

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

Negro Chapman Now^ Swears] He 
Told Murder Story to Force 

Woman tojMarry Him.

AS TO COST AND 
FUTURE OF N.T.R.

Perennial Question is 4£a>n Dis
cussed in Commons-*—Division 

on Lennox Motion.

CANADA THE BOND 
FOR PEACE ALLIANCE

To, the, i

Disputes Settled Unde - Mr.
Lemieux’e Measure.

Ottawa, April 27—The Labor Gazette 
jitytied today gives .a summap- *f- th^ 
working of the, industrial" uisptues in, 
vestigation act durjng the past fiscal 
year and during the three years that the 
act has been inspection. In all 27 ap
plications under the act were received 
during the year ending March Hit last. 
Twenty-five boards of conciliation and 
investigation were established. In the 
two other cases one was fettled while 
the board was in process of formation 
and in. the other case, the board was not 
finally established until after th • close 
of the year! Twelve of the disputes 
dealt with were in connection with rail
way service and June ip connection with 
coal mining. There were only four cases 
in which strikes wore not averted or 
ended. Three of these were in the coal 
mining industry, two of the number re
lating in the main, hot to rules or hours 
of labor, but to the question of the re
cognition of certain labor unions. One 
of the disputes occurred in the metal 
mining industry, and was mainly con
cerned, like the cases above mentioned, 
with the subject of union recognition. 
In each of the remaining disputes re
ferred under the act, the investigation 
before the board resulted either a di
rect agreement between the partie t, or in 
effecting such an improvement it their 
relations that no cessation of work oc
curred.

During the three years which have 
elapsed between the enactment in 
March, 1907, of the act, and the end oi 
March, 1910, eighty-two applications were 
received for the establishment of boards 
of conciliation/ and investigatin'-, as a 
result of which seventy-four' boards were 
established. In ’ sixtÿ-eight out of the 
seventy-four cases referred for investiga
tion, the inquiry resulted either in a di
rect agreement between the parties or in 
such an improvement of relations as led 
to the settlement of the disputes.

Industrial accidents occurring to 394 
individuals work people in Canada dur
ing the month of March were reported 
to the Department of Labor. Of these 131 
were fatal and 261 resulted in serious in
juries. The chief disaster of the month 
was the killing of sixty workmen in an 
avalanche in Rogers Pass, B.C.

The total number of trade disputes 
reported to have been in existence in 
Canada during March was eleven, one 
less than in the previous month, and 
four more than in March, 1909. About 
twenty-one firms and 2,405 employees 
were affected by these disput s, five 
firms and 532 employees being affected 
by new disputes.

The loss of time to employees through 
trade disputes during March was, ap
proximately, 50,570 working days, com
pared with a loss of about 49,484 days in 
February, and 10,450 days in March, 
1909.
I-------------------------------
RUSH TO COEUR D’ALENE.

ceedings arising out oi his confession 
to ' the murder o Lawretiçç Mat
thews, qf Stillwater, Oklahoma, de
clared Under oatth that his story as 
given to the court on Tuesday and 
Wednesday last was pure fiction. In 
a fit of jealous insanity he had woven 
the tissue of lies which he had told 
the police in order to force Mrs. Mat
thews to marry him. What he had 
said of his own and Mrs. Matthews’ 
connection with the death of Lawrence 
Matthews had' been absolutely false.

Did Not Believe Negro.
His Honor Judge Taylor, on the 

conclusion of the argument which 
followed the urlexpected. turn of 
events, declared that he had1 neVer be
lieved a word of th èngro’s story and 
asserted that there was, in his opin
ion, no reasonable ground for the ex
tradition of either or both of the par
ties concerned, and ordered their re
lease from custody. The perjured 
negro and Mrs. Matthews left the 
court in absolute freedom. The . for
mer made h.aiway out of the court 
immediately, -while the latter remained 
for some minutes in conference with 
the counsel who had been represent
ing her. The strain of the court pro
ceedings over, she broke down and 
wept.

Lancey Was Sceptical.
Chief of Police Lancey was the 

only witness to give . evidence this 
.morning. He told of how Chapman 
had come to him several times with 
the weird story, which he had abso
lutely refused to believè.

Mr. Cogswell argued that sufficient 
evidence had been adduced to show 
that a crime had been committed and 
'that suspicion rested upon the ac
cused. They should, therefore, be 
extradited. His Honor Judge Tay
lor said that in his opinion no such 
evidence was before the court.

Sheriff Fox will leave on his long 
trip baok to Oklahoma this afternoon, 
returning empty handed. The two 
children of Mrs. Matthews still remain 
in the care of the Cameron street shel
ter, but will probably be returned to 
their mother.

HEAVY TAXES TO CREATE FLEET

Government of Russia Paying for 44,000 
Men In the Navy.

Veteran Leader of Canadian Senate 
Sees Fine Opportunity for This 
Country Bringing About Combin
ation of Powers on Behalf of 
Peace—Reviews Half Century of 
Canadian History.

Opening Up of Indian Reservation At
tracts Land Seekers.

Spokane, Wash., , April. 27—Fifteen 
hundred prospective settlers repre ending 
-5 states and four provinces in. Canada, 
will assemble at Coeur D’Alene. Idaho, 
4 miles east of here, the first week in 
May, when the Indian reservation land i 
will be opened to filing. Judge J. W. 
Witten, of the department of the Inter- 
■or, who conducted the gover ment 
Irawings last August, will have charge, 
rhe Coeur D’Alene Reservation Settlers’ 
tssociation, headed by William M. Masi. 
Tr., of Spokane, which was organized 
'or the purpose of obtaining a square 
leal for intending homesteaders, has 
had cruisers in the field for several 
weeks, and is in possession of all the 
lata regarding locations and values. Mr. 
Masi says it is likely the association 
will be made a p -rmanent institution to 
resist the sections in the development of 
he reservation. Three hundred resid- 
*ntB of Spokane are meiitbers of the as
sociation. It" is announced that every 
icket-holder -will file on land in the re- 
Kïive and take up his homestead at 
•nee.

TO BE HOBO FOR HilS HEALTH.

Wealthy Colorado 'Man Goes on Long 
"1/ail to Save Life.

Denver,April 27—Convinced that the 
>nly way to regain his failing health 
s to “get back to nature,” H. J 
Tolmes.d editor of the Glenwoo 
Iprings Avalanche, one of the Demo- 
•ratio dailies of the state, today volun • 
wily assumed the life of a hobo, 
lolmes will “beat his way” from 
lenver to Boston, riding the bump 
rs, sleeping in box cars and1 knock- 
ng at back doors for a hand-out in 
he most approved hobo stylt. 

Holmes has been prominent in Dem- 
Cfatic politics in Colorado for 20 
■ejiTk" end is a man of means. For a 
mmber of years his hteâlth. hie baei

St. Petersburg, April 27.—The czar has 
intimated to M. Uutchkoff, the president 
of the damn, that he will grant the -peti
tion of a revirional court to examine into 
technical and financial conditions with 
reference to Russia’s maritime defence 
This consent of the czar makes it doubly 
sure that the duma will ratify the gov
ernment’s policy in regard to FVInland, 
which in Russian eyes is directlv connect
ed with the problem of Russia’s future na
val position.

It was not until the oountil of the em
pire made it clear that it would support 
the duina in withholding the naval ap 
p reprissions unless the admiralty was en
tirely overhauled, that the czar gave a 
reluctant content. It is certain that the 
court must wash publicity a great mass 
of dirty linen and the fame of the late 
Grand Duke Alexis and the present Grand 
Duke Alexander Michaelovitch is certain 
to suffer the process.

It is admitted that this year the treas
ury is paying for a personnel of 44,000 
men in the navy.- although virtually there 
is no war fleet, wh'le Japan has only 36,- 
)00 men in her entire navy. What anger- 
id even the most loyal wing of the duma 
was the admiralty’s practice of converting 
appropriations voted .in 1909 for equip- 
ing shipbuilding yards and repairing 

•hips for coast defences to perpetuating 
he overcrowded condition of the per- 
■-onnel of ' the service. Vladivostok in 
.909 drew 550,000 roubles, about $285,000. 
n navy pay, although her only seagoing 

war ships are two cruisers,
The czar’s sanction of the Imperial de

fence committee’s soheme for expending 
.>00,000 roubles, or about $675,000 in 
ha next decade in reorganizing and 
trengthening the army ana navy follows 
he German paygl construction law of 
900, which provided for seventeen years 

ja advance. M. Kokvotzeff, the minister 
>f finance, proposes to meet the charges 
,f the $750,u00,000 roubles which is to be 
aised for the navy immediately by raili
ng the vodka duty and appropiating for 
he service what will practically bo an 

internal loan secured on the revenue from 
’he new income tax, which during the 
•rat years of its operation is not expected 

,.o produce more than 6,000,000 roubles.

DEATHS ON U. S. RAILROADS

Ottawa, Ont.’, April 28.—The House 
of Commons had a field day with the 
perennial Question of the cost and 
future of the National Transcontin
ental railway and the G-T.P. Prac
tically the whole of the sitting was 
devoted to a discussion of a resolution 
brought up by Mr. Natighton Lennox 
on a motion to go into supply, declar
ing, that, in view of the fact that the 
National Transcontinental would1 coat 
more than four times the original 
estimate made to parliament, and in 
view of the fact' that this “astounding 
unexplained1 increase,” demanded a 
broad and thorough investigation, a 
Royal commission should be appointed 
to inquire into the whole project from 
the beginning to the,end, and the gov
ernment should take effective action 
to investigate the danger of the diver
sion of Canadian traffic to foreign 
ports, which diversion Mr. Lennox 
feared as a result of the Grand 
Trunk’s ' announcement that it would 
establish new terminals' at Providence. 
Rhode Island.

No New Points Raised.
The debate on the resolution which 

was considered! from opposing party 
standpoints by Messrs. Lennox and 
Borden, on- behalf of the Opposition 
and by Horn Geo. P. Graham and Mr 
E. 'MacDonald on behall of.the govern 
ment was, in the main, à repetition 
of the arguments produced1 in the pre
vious discussions- of the question. Tha 
•history of the new . Transcontinental 
line was brought up-to-date and the 
net result was that the vote of $26.006,- 
0C0. to caver the. cost, of, construction of 
the road during the present fiscal 
year, was passed1 and Mr. Lennox’s 
resolution was voted down on 
straight party division by 105 to 62 
a government majority of 43.

For Party Capital Only.
A feature of Hon. Mr. Graham’s 

vigorous defence of the government’s 
policy in connection with the con
struction qf the road was that the 
very danger that Mr. Lennox feared 
in connection wjth the diversion of 
Canadian trade through American 
channels would "be met by the creation 
of a new Transcontinental line entire
ly within Canadian ' territory. He 
announced that todày the Grand 
Trunk Pacific had coinpleted1 the pur
chase of its site for’ the eastern termi
nus of the line in' Courtney Bay at 
St John. The only' design of the Op
position, he syd, ift. continuing the 
criticism * and insinuations against 
the road was evidently in the hope 
of making some party capital out of 
a great national undertaking which 
the people had already twice endorsed 
and which now waiAziearing à suc 
eessïui " completion. ", . :.r

lr> the " Senate. <-r-.
Continuing the 'debate bh the naval 

bill in the senate, Senator-Lougheed 
said he did not object to th# expendi
ture, but wanted to1 know that therei 
would he an effective return for that 
expenditure. It was thought Canada 
fleet could then help England. It was 
considered that to he effective a fleet 
must be concentrated, and under one 
head. As divided1 Cékada's fleetiwould 
not constitute a strengthening of Bri 
tain’s fleet. Then the Canadian fleet 
was only to be put into action by 
order-in-eouncil. The British author! 
ties had been polite, -but Senator Long 
heed said that if the object was Cana
dian independence the fleet was a good 
thing, but it was not a good thing if 
Canada was to remain a part of the 
Empire. He moved that the senate 
should not give He sanction to the 
bill until it had been submitted to the 
country. Senator . MacDonald, 
British Columbia, advocated an im 
meediate contribution to strengthen 
the Imperial fleet. Senator Davis ad 
journed the debate.

As a matter of form the treasury 
department has announced that it will 
assess a duty of 1-12 cent a pound on 
pulpwood cut .on crown lands in Que
bec in view of the action of the Que 
bee government in prohibiting its ex
portation. It is admitted at the de
partment there is not apt to be much 
opportunity to apply the duty tindei- 
tiie circumstances.

Thous nds Killed or Injured In Thre 
Months.

Washington, April 27.—A large in
crease in the number of casualties on 
United States railroads is shown b/ 
he report for the quarter ending De 

ce n) ber 31. 1909, as compared with the 
corresponding quarter of 1998.

A bulletin issued by the Inter 
State Commerce commission shows an 
increase in the number of person 
killed of 301, and the number of in 
jured of 5645. The total number o- 
persons killed, was 1099 and the tota1 
lumber, injured 22,491.
The present bulletin shows a com 

>arison of what is called the “steam 
roads," with the electriic lines on 
which inter-state traffic is carried 
fhe total number of persons killed on 
‘he electric lines was 26 and 642 wer- 
injured In the months of October, No 
/ember and December, 1909.

The total number of accidents in 
.he quarter now under review on the 
so-called' steam roads was 3206 (1745 
collisions and 1461 derailments) f 
which 257 collisions, and 155 derail 
ments affected passenger trains. Th 
damage to cars, roadbeds and equip 
Ment amounted to $2,733,830.

The quarter here reviewed was one 
in which there was a larger volume

Ottawa, April 28^-Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of trade and com
merce and government leader in the 
senate, was the guest oi honor tonight 
at a banquet in the parliamentary 
restaurant attended by both Liberal 
arid Conservative members of thé Up
per House. The function was arrang
ed as a celebration of Sir Richard’s 
forty-seventh year of public service 
and also to mark his assumption Of 
the duties as leader of the Senate in 
succession to Sir Richard Scott.

In the course of a short speech Sir 
Richard, in his usual vigorous style, 
ran over the political and social events 
which he has witnessed since he first 
became a member of parliament in 
the early sixties. He said he saw in 
the growth and development of the 
English-speaking race on this con
tinent in.Great Britain and elsewhere 
an opportunity for the creation of an 
alliance of Anglo-Saxons which would 
dominate the world! and give an as
surance of peace which would result 
in the disarmament oi the great 
powers which at the présent time 
spend two-thirds of their revenues in 
preparing to out each other’s throats.

Sir Richard expressed the belief that 
owing to the -composition of its popu
lation Canada, -with its fresh life and 
vigor, might -be the» proper medium 
to bring about such an alliance of 
the English-speaking nations. If such 
an alliance were to be effected and 
to seriously' propose disarmament, 
pther nations would not dare treat the 
proposal lightly.

Touching on changes which have 
occurred in Canada since before con
federation days, Sir Richard said :—

“Looking back over that long vista 
of seven and forty years I cannot fail 
to be struck with the enormous 
changes which have taken, place. 
When I entered public life, the po
litical cauldron was boiling both in 
Canada and elsewhere. At that mo
ment the United States was engaged, 
in the most elaborate and awful war 
oi the century. At that moment the 
relations now so happily subsisting 
between ourselves and our sister prov
inces had been strained to the very 
point of disruption, and speaking from 
my recollections X have very little 
doubt but that the desperate strife 
which was being carried on along 
our bordèr prevented the utter dis
ruption of union between the two 
Canadas. ”

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

Employment Wanted
By

A Big Healthy—Hearty—Happy 
Able Bodied—Three Pound Package 

Of

Golden West Washing Powder
Competent to Do All Kinds of Cleaning :

Washing Dishes a Specialty:
Neat—Pleasant—and of Good Character:

Can Refer to Everybody Who Knows Me.
Will Not “Sleep In”—Chew Gum—or “Talk Back.’ 

Wages No Object :
I Want a Place in Your Happy Home.

Meet Me at The Grocery Store,

(Design protected by copyright)

NEWS Ol

TO WHIP WIFE BEATERS !Oshuwa

HAT SAÙES LIFE OF WEARER.

THOUGHT HIM A BOER.

Former Black Watch Soldier Shoote 
-j « Neighbor Farmer,

Port Arthur, Ont„ April 28—Supposed 
to he suffering from' hallucinations caus
ed by an; old, wound received at the bat
tle of Mejersfontain in South Africa, 
Robert Mukdock, a former member of 
the Black Whtch regfiment, shot and 
wounded jGeo^Bessant, at Silver Moun
tain Tuesday last. The next morning 
he endeavored ‘to commit suicide on the 
platform of the Silver Mountain station 
by shooting himself in the head with 
the same weapon, a Winchester rifle. 
Murdock pursued Bessant for a couple of 
hours and fired many shots at him.

Bessant was shot through the left arm, 
the charge entering below the elbow and 
coming out. The 'arm awe badly shatter
ed, the bone being broken and the 
muscles and tissues torn.

Provincial Constable Symonde, accom
panied ’by Dr. Pratt, left fort Arthur 
on Wednesday afternoon on the regular 
ClN.R. express, taking à hand car from 
Stanley to Silver Mountain. They re
turned tonight taking Bessant to the 
R.M. and A hospital and Murdock to 
the Port Arthur jail where he lies now, 
remanded for- eight days. Both men 
were farmers of the district and had 
been on friendly ternfS.

At the Toronto Horse Show.
Toronto, Ont., April 28.—The ;ro-

_____ portant event at tonight’s horse show
of traffic on the principe!- railroad v judging was the King Edhvard cur
and these classes of casualties; which 
oocua mainly in the freight service, 
show heavier totals.

which was won by Mrs. Adam Beck 
London, with I«ady Norfolk, Lady 
Warwick, of Ennicule Farm. Oak
ville .second and Duchess of Marl 
borough, shown by J. T. R. Lauren- 
drin, Montreal, third. Mrs. Beck won

ailing and Iris present plan w-a ‘i Màsseÿ-ïïarris Binder, the world’s two ■firsts, with Itiidy Norfolk. In the 
pted after many K-irt pean sp»a liai/ avorite, has a fraihe built like a pacing class the hohors went to Miss 
ailed to bring relief. bridge. K. L. Wilkes, Galt, with the colt Oro.

Prevents Glass From Gutting Head of 
Gill Who Runs Into Window.

London, April 27.—Paris has in
formed the world of how the magni
tude of a hat worn by one of its 
popular actresses during a promenade 
in the fashionable little town of St. 
Germaine-en-Laye all but led to a 
duel. But London is prepared to 
contend that the jurisdiction of the 
mammoth hat, the Merry Widow lid, 
has been forthcoming.

Practical experience has been in
voked to silence those querulous per
sons who complain that such feminine 
headgear blockades the rush of the 
railway stations and other places, 
gives women the appearance of huge 
animated umbrellas, disturbs the 
acoustic properties of churches and 
obstructs the view of tourists who 
hanker to get glimpses of Niagara 
Falls, the Pyramids, the Matterhorn 
and Westminster Abbey. Here is the 
evidence :

“Miss —— met with a serious 
cycling accident yesterday,” runs- the 
thrilling recital that appears in an 
English provincial newspaper, “Her 
brake jammed when she was riding 
down Crosby street, a steep hill, and 
the machine sailed along at a great 
pace. Swerving into Wood street, it 
ran into the 'rent of the Sun Inn, and 
the rider was thrown violently against 
and .partly through a window, con
sisting of plate glass three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The impact scattered 
and smashed the bottles displayed in 
the widow and the girl was severely 
cut about the face and neck. But for 
the fact that she was wearing a large 
Merry Widow hat, which partly pro
tected- her head and face, she might 
have lost her life."

It is now wagered by mere men 
that, in fact of this practical demon
stration, the mammoth feminine hat 
will become strictly de rigeur for 
bicycling and automobiling. For no 
woman knows the day or hour when 
she may be thrown through three- 
quarters of an inch of plate glass.

THE MARRIAGE IS ANNULLED.

Montreal, April 27—The marriage 
W- Agnew with Miss Agnes Mary Gober 
was annualled by the Court of Review 
this morning, confirming the finding oi 
Mr. Justice Martineau of the M, ntreal 
Superior Court. The case has been pend
ing before the courts ct the Province in 
one form or another for several years. 
In 1904, W. Agnew, a Montrealer, who 
was not of age at the time and was at
tending the Royal Military College, mar
ried Mary Gober in Kingston. The par
ents of the young man took action to 
have the marriage annulled, claiming 
that tinder the law of Quebec the mar
riage without the consent of his parents 
while still a miner. The case wa- con 
tested by the young wife, step by step 
through the protracted legal proceedings

It was contended by her that she 
was legally married to Agnew under 
the laws of Ontario. Miss Gober wae 
Principal of a ladies’ college ii King 
ston at the time of her marriage to 
Agnew.

Washington State Legislature to Make 
ü New Law in This Regard.

Seattle, April 27.—“Every person 
Who shall be convicted of brutally as 
saulting and beating his wife shall b“ 
punished by net less than thirty no- 
more than sixty lashes well laid on his 
back, at the discretion of the efiuri 
trying such cause, and shall further be 
confined in the country jail for not 
more than one year."

Because of the great increase -in 
the number of wife beaters who have 
been brought to his attention during 
the past few months Justice Fred 0 
Brown- has embodied the above in a 
new justice Code, which he • just- 
completing, and which will be present
ed to the sta-te legislature.

“I believe the purpose of the law i- 
lost in sending a wife beater to jail, ’ 
said Justice Brown. “In the numer 
ous cases that haye been brought 
my attention recently such procedure 
simply means the placing of anothe. 
hardship on the wife and family by 
depriving them of the support of the 
husband. In numerous casés of this 
kind the brutality has been commi 
ted while the defendant is under t 
influence of intoxicating liquor.

“He may be earning good wages an i 
providing at least to some extent tor 
his wife and family, You send him to 
jail and in the, greater number of 
cases he fares" better than the w" * 
and children who are left helplessly . n 
want on the outside. I believe..tty 
the terror of the whipping post would 
serve the purpose of the law ant

Galvanized
Steel

You can’t a fiord to roof a 
thing .vithout Oshawa Gal- 
v.-.m-cJ ÎÙ^c Shinglvv. 

_ Good » or a hundred -years.
S 0121 ^iO S v Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouvjr

THRONG AT CUSTOMS SALE

The splendid work of Chamb?r!ainV 
Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily com
ing to light. No such grand remedy for 
liver and bowel troubles was ever known 
before. Thousands bless them for curing 
constipation, sick headache, biliousness, 
jaundice and indigestion. Sold by all 
dealers.

Odd Purchases Made at Annual Clean- 
Out Sale in New York.

New York, April 26.—In the secon ; 
day of Uncle Sam’s spring house 
cleaning at the United States apprai® 
ers’ warehouse, on Washington street, 
the auction of unclaimed and abau * 
don-ed good-s was concluded.

The bidders included many who • - 
tend year after year, many of them 
from out of the city. Several women 
who were present virtually monopoliz 
ed the consignments of wearing ap 
parel, Japanese -matting, dried’ prunes 
and other household necessities.

With some of the women a gamb 
ling spirit was manifest. When a 
shipment of moth eaten carpet ri 
dress goods samples, listed in . the 
catalogue of “no value” was offeree, 
the women would set to and merrily 
outoid each other until a figure ou. 
of all reason was offered.

A longshoreman bought an open 
hat for 40 cents and a sailor stagger 
ed out of the place with both arm ’
around an- artificial plant standing. 
six feet in height. One man brought a 

,, ,, , _ , bale of iute for ten cents and corn
greatly diminish the number of suen plained afterwards that he thought

was something to drink.cases.
Judge Brown said that he had con 

suited many atoroeys, social work 
ers and men prominen' in the aaffi 
of the city and that with few excep 
lions they had approved of the whip 
ping post for wifebeaters. The pen 
ally for wife beating is six months 
in the justice courts and $1019 fin • 
in the pustice courts and $1000 fin 
and one year in the county jail in th 
superior courts.

He proposes the. selection of a presi
ding justice by authority of law and 
a central office from which he coul 1 
distribute the cases, both criminal and 
civil, equally among thejustces.

According to the present method in 
vogue the attorney selects the justic • 
before whom he wishes to try his case 
and files -his action there with the re 
suit that some of the justices are ovei 
worked while others have nothing • j 
do. The clerks in the office of tne prs 
siding judge, he says, could answer all 
inquiries, and by consolidating the, - 
work handle it with much less ex 
pense to the country.

A consignment of" 204,500 postcard, 
brought $470. A lot of statues from 
Italy listed $575 brought $610. A 
one-armed paperhanger bought an- ac 
cordeon for sixty cents. One-.woma ’ 
was the highest bidder for a case i t 
stuffed birds, three crates of driet 
fish, two boxes of canned tomato-past" 
and an automobile horn.

For years, according to the cm 
toms of men, an elderiy man from the 
lower east side has been atending tlv 
sales and bidding oh everything or 
value that is offered. He will neve- 
bid more than 50 cents and has nev r 
purchased anything yet. Colonel 
Storey calls him “Marke, the lawyer,” 
for he starts every article in the 
sale. When questioned the man said 

“I will get something cheap soma 
day—you wait and see.”

DRIVING JEWS FROM CITY

Thousand Compelled to Leave 
Kicff by Order of Premier Stolypin.
Belin, April 27.—Driven from th? 

homes they had established, with 
DEVELOPING B.C. MINING AREAS'bLar.elF tin>e enough allowed to tak?

____j their poor household furnishings along
Miners Pressing Into the White Grouse' l?.’™? ar^, getting away from

Mountain Country. (Kieff today. They are bemg exiled
according to a special news despatc • 

Spokane, Washington, April 27— from the Russian city on direct order .
Miners are uresrimr into the White from Premier Stolypin Their ertin Miners are pressing into the White .g settlin in citv without permi -
Grouse Mountain country o€ British 3ion lrom the government.
Columbia to resume development on p;ve fiavs have been allotted to the
the B.C. Jupiter Mining and Smelting 
Coihpany’s property, lrom which it if 
believed production can be made this 
year. A ledge of from 10 to 100 fee* 
in width is the chief asset of the pro
perty, but other bodies have formid
able dimensions-, it is learned from 
N. T. Johnson, of Spokane, principal 
iwner. Fourteen feet of the main 
body is solid ore.

The chief preparation of the day is 
the delivery of supplies for a year 
and the opening of a trail on which 
>re may be rawhided down next win
ter. The property is located from 
i,009 to T,000 feet above Kootenay 
Lake. By sorting it is calculated 
.hat no ore moved out need have a 
value less than $100 to the ton, wliih 
xpectarions reach the $250 point.
Ore of higher grade is said to hav< 

been struck in the La Frace property 
n the same district, a report that ha> 
reached Mr. Johnson being to tbi 
?ffect that values are as high as $50" 
n a body 14 feet wide opened at t 
lepth of 600 feet.

Dolomite prevails throughout ai 
rea three miles wide and many mile 
n length embracing the district. Th 

S up iter croppings are a sulphide. Th* 
property lies between Sanco and Kit 
•hener.

Grab samples, taken from severs' 
edges, sliowed a value of $69.15 to th
on, of which $32 was in copper, $8 ii 
ead, $2-60 in silver and $2 in gold1, a< 
wording to a certificate submitted t< 
he owner.
These exhibits have been made o’ 

amples obtained in shallow shaft* 
;nd cuts. It is purposed to run a 
unnel on the ledge and it is believer 
hat the ore removed in the course o’ 
his advance will defray the expens' 
ncurred. The end of the run wil 

be the 500 foot point, where a dept) 
■f 250 feet will be attained.

city officials to clear all non-permac 
ent Jews from the city. Kieff has been 
divided into four sections, and a big l 
official fro mthe department of the in
terior is in command of each quarter 
Each has been assigned soldiers and 
police to aid him and will be held 
responsible for the completeness el 
the evictions.

The refined cruelty of the Russian 
official from the department of tne in 
ment of the expulsion on the Jewisn 
Sabbath. 'All Jews are not affected 
Those who have always lived) in the 
city may remain, but will be subject 
in the future to the strictest restrict 
ions. All not natives are to go despite 
the fact that their presence has been 
tolerated by the authorities, in man; 
instances for years.

They have established in most casei 
business establishments, and .their 
nresence heretofore has not been con 
sidered obnoxious by the' local author- 
ties. They made inroads into the 
•ommercial life of the city, howeve.. 
nd Russian merchants, losing mone-- 
hrough the competition appealed to 
itolypin an anti «Semite. The orde: 

>f expulsion was at once promulgated.

Bryan’s Daughter to Wed.
New York, N.Y., April 27.—At Fair- 

view, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jennings Bryan, their oldest 
laughter, Ruth Bryan Leavitt, will 
be married next Tuesday, May 3rd, 
o Reginald Owen, of the British 
ttoyal Engineers. No formal an
nouncement will be made of the in- 
eresting event until the young couple 
are fairly on their way to the bride
groom’s ancestral home in England.

FORT SASKATCHEWaI
Bulletin -News Service.

Mrs. S. O. Jones returned Mq 
emiig from Ontario, where she \ 
visiting for the last three months!

Mrs. Sutherland, 1 r- Brigliaml 
Paul were delegates to the PrJ 
Bynod held in Edmonton on Tul 

The election of a school truste! 
the place of D. W. McLean wa| 
Tuesday morning and the Rev. 
eleited by acclamation.

rs, James Graham and ehiiq 
"Vednesday to visit her pal 
e Jaw. ■
court was held by Judge 
onreux in the Saskatchewl 
aosday morning. One case 1 

PdRpd of, viz., a young German 11 
ed; with stealing a gold watch al 
the property of Mrs. Schmalbe. 
tW Van acker farm Latnoureux. 
W$5j found guilty but was a.llov 
oil suspended sentence. A. II.] 
from Vegreville defended the 

Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Father™ 
were the hostess at a dainty little! 
chief tea held at the home of M| 
eT Thursday afternoon, in conne 
thq Guild of St. George’s church.I 

Sergt. Darling R.N.W.M.P.. 
ty, left this afternoon for tiu| 
where they will be on patrol 
winter.

•Fort Saskatchewan, April 28.

LAC LA NONNEj
Lac La Nonne and Rich „Va 

pie are now enjoyiiig a se 
portal service.

-<yh»s. Borman secretary tre 
the McDonald school, is “very 

;An Agricultural Institute rr 
scheduled for Lac La Nonne s- 
the Tatter part of'May.
.Mr. Stevenson, live stock 

skmer, is arranging for a 
meetings at Lac La Nonne, 
and other places northwest 
monton.

Ed. Walters gave a recep 
dance at the Boyle hall on 
line April 22rd, in honor of 
riage. He was married to Mi 
-Reii, ,of.jEdmoptoh, and the 
was performed in that city, 
number of -friends and acqu 
turned out to congratulate 
coujfie. They will reside 
at their farm.

•Mr. Davidson has rented 
Pensé farm. He has hrough 
neighborhood a vt ry good 
which fs "badly needed.

Lac La Norme, April 26th.

The Massey-Harrs Alberta Mower 
aves your horses, saves your • time 
tad outlasts two ordinary machines.

TOFUELO,
Bulletin News ègrvice.

On Sunday morning, 24th 
fierce prairie fire was started] 
Doctor Toiieid'., and- seriously! 
ened the genia- doctor’s barns.I 
ever, owing to t&eherculean ej 
the doctor’s ’amily and some! 
men of the town, no damage w| 
Later on, in the afternoon, 
fire broke out ’n a southerly i 
and grave fears were enterrai] 
the -town itseii . The fire 
rung and the men of the tow 
out, and by back-firing sav 
situation. At one time 
house had a very narrow esc] 
by d(nt of (uid work and f 
energy "it was saved, though 
time it seemed hopeless to pJ 
as the flames seemed 15 feet] 
than the roof and the heat inti 

Then on Tuesday, at three | 
in the night, a fire started 
south-eastern corner of Hail 
Latourneau’s ’umiture store, ol 
it seemed to start there. Thl 
spread very rapidly, and desl 
heroic efforts oi the fire brig] 
der Captain I red McHeffey, 
men of the town, the whole | 
consisting of eight stores, wa 
gutted. During the progress 
fire it was eared the wholl 
lying east of Main street w] 
lost. Five of the people whl 
burned out were.more or less! 
and three were not. Messrs.| 
& Latoumeau lost all their 
accounts, as well as* their st 
was Providential that there 
little wind, 'or had it blown I 
it did during the day-time, [ 
could have saved the town.

This is the second fire wil 
months, for on the 27th Mar| 
five stores were burned out 
town suffered a great setrbacij 
business enterprise. Some 
folk in Tofieia think that al 
ment enquiry into the cause 
fires ought to be made. 

Tofield, April 28th.

ATHABASCA LANDINj
Bulletin News -Service.

H..W. Seltby, D.L.S., arrive 
village the past week and is n 
pleting preparations for his 
work in this district.

Jas H. Wood left Friday 
Ft. MctMurray on a business I 

- will be gone about six weeks! 
The representatives of the r 

Trading company who have | 
the village for some weeks 
paring » boat for down str-i 
Friday laât. They are going] 
Bear Ladre on a prospecting tl 
will be, away about eighteen I 

jj. Burbank of Baptil 
left wfith j. H. Wood for dowif 
he ingoing on a pleasure trip! 
be kway most of the summer 

Mr. W. A. Wright of Cals1 
in the viüage last week on 
He is assistant inspector o-f I 
pèrial Bank of Canada. f 

Mr. E. Nagle arrived todd 
day, to complete préparât! 
transporting his supplies do-wf 
He expected to take aboufl 
boats, which is considerably n| 
he took last year.

Mise Sandies returned 
from Edmnqton, where she 
visiting friends- 

Rev. C- F. Hopkins left! 
steamer for Grouard on Thur] 
He- will be absent for some 

Rev. Bishop Holmes left IT 
Edmonton on business in c<l 
with his diocese.

The new steamer “Northlal 
of the Northern" Transportât! 
pany made her maiden trip u| 
oh Thursday. She has since 
ing entire satisfaction to herl 
An effort will be made by ’Cap] 
to take the steamer up thef 
Slave River to the lake, in | 
the low water in the river.

A touch of rheumatism, or 
of neuralgia, whatever the tl 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives | 
pain at once and cures the 
quickly. First nppliration giv| 
Sold by all dealers.



You can’t a fiord to roof a 
thing .vithout Oshawa Gal- 
v.'juzeU ^2-ii. Shingled.

1 Good »or a hundred years. 
, Send for the free booklet.

^ple of Oshaw'*
; St John. Winnipeg. TMWitai
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Bulletin -Mey* Service. , -, - I Ward) Trek” was nuhliahed last week _ . _ _ -
Mrs. 8. O. Jones returned Monday ey- by..the local board of trade. It was Domini8n Inspection

emhg from Ontario, where «he hae bean 
visiting for the last three months.

Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Brighaen and Mj. 
Paul were delegates' to 'the Preabyteri«i 
Synod held in Edmeaton on Tuesday. -* 1 

The election of a school trustee to take 
the place of D. W. McLean was held' on. 
Taesday morning and the Rev. Coaly Wit 
• lected by acclamation, . . "~

Mrs. James Grajiaip and chiUrea. idfL 
. Wednesday to visit her parents Wf 

Algose Jaw.
A court was held by Judge Steal at 

Lsunoureux in the Saskatchewan Hotel 
Wed-lead ay mornldgt One cajp" ' “ *"
powd of, via, a young German ‘—_
ed with stealing .a gold watch and chain. I 
the pro petty of Mrs. Schmalbe, who rents' 
th« Van acker farm Lamoureux. The tad 
was found guilty but was allowed_ to go 
oij. suspended sentence. A H. Rtts«tt 
from Vegveville defended the cede.

Mrs. Turner ead Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh 
were the hostess at a dainty little handker
chief tea held at the home of Mrs. Turn
er Thursday afternoon, in connection with 
the Guild of St. George’s church.

Sergt. Darling, R.N.W.M.P., and par
ty, left this afternoon for Yukon,
where they will be on pairel until next 
winter.

i Fort Saskatchewan, April 28.

LAC LA NONNE.
Lac La Nonne and 'Rich Valley peo

ple are now «enjoying a semi-weekly
postal service.

Chas. Borman secretary treasurer of 
the Donald gehiobl, ie very LQ.

An Agricultural Institute meeting is 
scheduled for Lao La Nonne some time 
th - latter pari of May.

Mr. Stevenson, live stock commis-' 
sioner. is Arranging for 4 séries of 
meetings at Lac La Non tie, Bçmbinf’ 
and other places northwest 
monton.

Ed. Walters gave a réception and 
dance at the Boyle hall on the base 
line April 22rd,- in honor of-his mar
riage. He was-inqriyed.to Miss Annie 
Reii, of JpdpiQptqp, .and .the ceremony 
was perforWff- ia',m6t''<flty. A large 
number of tfiendà JeJ -acquaintances 
turned out eyttgraudj*-.ithe young 
coupJp. They .gffi ie$i<fc in future 
at their fhfib. ” ~ ~

Mr. -Davidkon has rented the C. C. 
Pense' ianff.v, He has -brought into the 
neighborhood yery, good stallion, 
which ts oSqly liéea&L 

Lac La Notlne; AipSl 26th.

I - Jl phamphlet celled "The North- j 
I »aad-Trek” was published -last week ■ 

*®'**a& JxMl beard of trade. It was 
yéry 'hescriptive o-f the agricultural 
possibilities of the surrounding dis- 

will-prove a useful help to 
ttlerjl. It will also no. 
to induce settlers

TERMINAL ELEVATORS 'REY. BR.SffiAREROS' 
PAY $5,000.00 FINES ANTI-GAMBLING BILL

MMI
-his district. 

W- .J Webster, immigration

.Wr.n'SSfi'just

ment Bring Prosecutions for 
Fails ..Statements .. Furnished 
Warehouse Commissioners at Win
nipeg — Inquiry Covered Five
Weeks.

Depart- General Secretary orf the Social and

Mriy®d » vil-. Winnipeg, April 28—It has been minion parliament with respect u. *u =uu,e=u, m
—« - * ... y. «he new local known .throughout the grain trade lor gambling and rade track meets was conjunction with otter subjects should

wee*s . important in- the subject of a strong address deliv- he set. Dr. McQueen stated that theveDster vesticratwm in connection with the  1 r __“j.1  „ , t, _ _. .... ;   ,, . i

___ jteo.ba composed of "the fti-
lOWÜJ^r Bev. -#è. '
E. Bugtoe.rOf-Bdis^tW, ^ P, Hima- 
botham of Lethbridge, Rev. D. W. Reid, 
Rev. A. O. McRae of Calgary, Rev. W. 
G. Brow* of Red Deer, - Judge Leee of 
Red Deer, Mr. Hamilton of Passbntg. 
H_ Jamieson of Rtd Deer and J. Ç. But- 
cl^art of Vegreville. _

The report of fhe committee on re
ligious instruction was presented by 
Rev. Dr. McQueen. It was recommend
ed that Bible History of,.both, the old 
and the new Testaments should be 

The recent legislation of the Do- taught» in the public schools and' that 
respect to an examination an these subjects in

Moral Reform League Addresses 
Synod—Reviews the CoUrs*.-of the 
Bill Through Parliament—Vicious 
Principle of Bill. : .e -,

drovre^over tome'Ji'ïhethe ered^h^re9^ "Syterian synod Baptist d^ominaltion was the Only one 
try to bZ.e iX S »• elevatois was bang carried at its meeting Thursday night'by Rev. adverse to this teaching of thé Bible

,cTals? bit6 & J- Q MW, Doininr ' ...............>ed with his triÿ Mr. Wm. “ut-eur
enipson will be in charge; of the hall.
, 18 Progressing on the church had -aotuaUv ' been imnosed and Paid r'rr'“ .,a?«f jESkland's. new parsonage very fort to secure tile

■rftbly. Tt is being done by day

Another

as an historical book in the schools, oon- 
routd mean the. too close 
church and . the State.

^ ^«w* fort to secure the suppression of race-1 The synod contf^ed in session on

HstprSblyT Tt is being done by day a! track gambling by Dominion legista- matters oï business until nearly one
labor. . . 1 ti„n, reviewed the progress of the o’clock when it adjourned to meet again

5-ite next April is Knox chUKh> ^*********llne left-^

lues. New settlers arriving measurements,, and the statements...........................giveh’ by thé elevators to the ware- T866 track^-so lang as he kept mov-
* ----  - -- — about. In he stood still fié was

■ R |___ H______
daily, and aH.are greatly pleased with 
he, homesteads that afe available. 
Athabasca Landing, April 25.

BRYCE SPEAKS TO STUDENTS,

British Ambassador Addresses Kansas 
fv:." ' State University.

LâWfence, April 38—Before a crowd 
of -1,000 people, of whom the greater 
number were students, Jae. Bryce, 
English ambassador to the United 

of Bd- States, spoke here tonight in Bobinson 
auditorium.

His subject was a study of oontem- 
powty history. The noted English
man is an interesting speaker and 
he seemed qt hfs best, 
slant that 
in

house commissioner, that there Was in >ng about. lu he stood still he was 
the case of a number of the elevator» guilty of keeping a betting house and 
very serious discrepancies. The law was » crffninal. _H he moved about 
requires jbAt. each terminal elevator making bets, he was a gêhtïe-
shall furnish weekly to the warehouse man-
commissioner a statement of the ‘ League’s Proposed Action, 
amount of each grade of wheat in 
their elevators.

Investigation Ordered.
When Mr. Gibbs found the serious

The Moral Reform league had de
cided to take strong action in the 
matter of anti-gambling legislation 
because this country was fast beooirv-

nature of the discrepancies he laid ing a refuge aqd a paradise for 
,the matter before Mr. Horn, chief gamblers driven, from the race tracks 
inspector at Winnipeg, who in turn of California, New York and other 
consulted with Mr- Castle, the ware
house commissioner, and the matter 
was then referred to Btfawa, and! the 
department Instructed--Mr. Castle to

From the im' inatitate an.-J»vestigation under the 
tant that Ambassador Bryoe arrived, powers conferred upon him in the act. 
a Lawténee this morning, at 10.26 For the .sake of convenience the in

o’clock, the members of the university I vestigation was 6eM" in Winnipeg, 
faculty, the regents and Chancellor ! the books being brought here from 
Strong have kept the great statesman tk>rt William. It is the first time 
busy ' with engagements that an investigation, of this nature

Luncheon was given at the home of] ^ fZ
tne chancellor at noon, at which those 
members of the faculty who constitute

-T v. TC
Bulletin News 

On g\mday" ^
etaoice.
fnTflg, 24th April,

tha departments of history and eco
nomics were guests. Ambassador 
Bryce will remain in Lawrence on 
Saturday when he will go to Kansas 
City to deliver an address before Hie 
Knge.and Fork club. Tomorrow he

act and counsel for the various ele
vators raised many technical objec
tions which in the end they waived 
and the investigation was proceeded 
with. The following charges were 
laid:

Serious Charges.
One against the C.P.B. elevators.

American 'States, and especially' for 
that class thriving on the businee 
that grows .fat on racing meets.

Ninety day» of horse racing at the 
consecutive meets at Vancouver and 
Tictqria last summer, drew to British 
Columbia a horde of crooks, tipsters, 
pick-pockets and handbook men who 
came from under, the Stars and 
Stripes, where they could no longer 
prosecute their nefarious calling and 
were welcomed under the Union Jack. 
Only about six States in the Union 
still permitted gambling at racing 
meets.

As a Private Bill.
It was felt that the government 

ought to take the responsibility of 
amending the criminal code, but 
year passed and ' nothing " was Ar

CONDITION OF WESTERN 
WHEAT IS PROMISING

Snow and Frost Have Done Little Dam 
age in Manitoba.—Wind Exposed 
Roots, and Reloading ift.' Necessary. 
Rain Needed to Start Growth. Opin
ions of Exnerte.

Winnipeg, April 28—The unseasonable 
weather in Manitoba which began. with 
the rain, anew and frost of April 16 has 
occasioned much uneasiness as to the 
amount of damage that has been done to 
grain already seeded.

There were some features about the 
weather that ware not familiar even to 
eld times westerner». Reference is had 
the ice which formed before the enow 
fell and also to" thé extreme degree of 
frost which followed two nights in Suc
cession after the covering of snow had 
melted.

With a view of relieving the very na
tural anxiety on this score the opinion 
of some of the beet known and most ex
perienced agrtcuttnrists in the west has 
been obtained.

Prof. S. A. Bedford
S. A. Bedford, professor of field hus

bandry, Manitoba Agricultural College, 
who has been farming in the west 
since the seventies, was the first one 
applied to. Mr. Bedford said:.“I have

fierce ÿmfiriàtiW' vBé started west s>I, ™»„-»., .. . « —. ^.„u,., .jR. JjWL, -, tRP .
Doctor Tofleld'a eBd- ^exiOualy .threat- wUL speak to. the student» on edaca- one against the Consolidated, five Resolutions were adopted by Christi 
ened tha^ejaba*.doetorl* barns. How- ^tional advancement in America es- against the Port Arthur Elevator Com- ian bodies and sept to Sir Wilfrid 
ever, owing ;o theberciilean efforts &Lpëcia]Iy on the aatns of universities. pany and six ag 
the doctors *amily and some young - Friday night be will attend the junior rvmwi„nv
men of the town, no damage was done, r“promenade,” the biggest social event 6 ™ y"
Later on, in the afternoon, another in university life.

- ----------We -Bow Purchased-fho-imporccd - ——

STALUOH “BELLEROPHOH”
« ,............ (imp. teiS (14019) 'r ' ~7~* ' -‘"

-Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydeedaie Horse 
Association of Canada: Bay, white face, three white lege. ofi .fora foot 
blank, upper half .of shin and half of knee of eff'fore leg white : toaiea 
April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur \Y. Law, Whitérow, Farr«s, Moray
shire, Scotland, imported ’n October, 1909, by W. B. Butter, ing:rsoll, 
Gbit, ; . v .

.. DAM. SIRE. ' -
Nelly Kyle 7874 (168M. Baron’s Best 8123 (11597).
Nellie Sanquhar 7373 (12529). Priqee. of Kyle 7866 (7155).
Nallie. of Conagsdale 6921 (’0301) . Westfield Chief (6ÎW).- - f- ’
May of Boharm 6922 (9849». Johnny (414) ; . ■
.... Never Mind Him 3612 (55$).

This- horse will stand for service at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY 
FEED AND 8ALE STABLE. HEMBLINQ BROS., Proprietor». •
n - ' ........- ■ ■ -

=

CREAM
To the Dairymen of Alberta

CREAM
—- •c -'vt ,

Beginning the first week in May we want regular 
supplies of Cream. We will pay best priées for .good 
stuff. You will get your cash every two weeks in 
We will loan you cans for a trial. We will do oür 
best to give you satisfaction. We want you to write" ” 
to us for anything you would like to know about..
Come and see us if in town.

" - • .

Alberta Central Creamery 1
Clark and First Streets, Edmonton ' If

MONEY TO LOAN pSKSSSS? *
By the Independent Order of Fereetere

Phon* «97 McMANUS BROS., Agents, lit Jà.psf W.
WwMwwsmMWtmnssmmmrerenmsmmsM

BAD FIRE IN TOFIELD.

Eight Stores Destroyed this Morning 
Worth $12,600.

MONTREAL

fire broke out »*.,a southerly direction j 
and grave tear» were entertained for! 
the town itseit - fftte-fire bell was

PRINCES AS FINANCIERS.

Tofiefid, April 27—This morning at 
three o’clock the town was aroused by 
the wild clanging of the fire bell, to 

a -- , — , , ,• . , „ ifind the furniture warehouse of Harper
done ™ver know” fvr08t to ul)ur,J whettî m ’ and La'tourneau in . flames. Despite

• the spring of the year, excepting where Qlri celerity .and despatch of the bri-
it was. well above ground and ‘he wind gacje, the flames gained rapidly,
beat the soil against it, bruising the spreading to the adjacent buildings.

---- that ,-nbld not be entered pUnts’ when (hey freto6 readily, Ohinnicke shoe store, W- M. Fergu-
the ,2dM«W--tbgjk yomd ,®vi i or when the wind is strong enough to son’s harness, shop, Kenler’s restaur-

blow the roots bare so that he froet ant, Latoumeau’s dwelling and store 
can reach them. Where why t has and Logans two storey Store building, 
been exposed to these conditio-s I think At this point a vacant lot of 50 feet 
re-eeading will certainly be necessary frontage checked the progress of the
In all other cases I think that withr a flam^. Eight stores were entirely „ „ - w Altiifind thBir deartoyéd, the loss being estimated at ;Hon- Sir Qeoree Drummopd, K,rQ»M.U

$12,560. mmm

—■» azIn each case the & government, biUj but would be 
charge was the same, that of furnish- Bee it introduced by a pri-
ing to the warehouse commissioner vate member. The league then un- 
incorrect statements as to the amount deriook to lay the matter before par-
ahd grade of wheat in these elevators. ‘‘^“wilfrid linrier from the first 
In the case of all the elevators the WA8 in favor 0{ making these long

THE ROYAl. 
TRUST CQ

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Bight Hon. Lord Stratiioona and MogaV 

Royal, «- C. M. Q. ’ V > 
Frondant -

warm rain the farmers will
matter was put Wore them and they .meétVcome^nder The ^^aljode, ^“^thy^nd %££ ‘mS. Ferguson had his face and ! ^ Lw
were given a a y mg__   ___  _ reasonable time in arâl when the biÙ. was introduced the yr-ltÇ“""'L bariev “however*’"u "ts hands badly blistered while

in which capital is ^ explain how the mistakes- Jaie ^ "S quite different, and w of these’grains ^ ^ **“«* bmloin^.
-kes, had occurred. ™ in the ground at the time of the heavy About this tune last year.the town

rung aqd the men of the town turned Gym an Potentates Buy Control of 
out, and by back-firing saved the Berlin Company,
situatiofi. At one time Boland’s
house had a very marrow escape, but Berlin, April 26—The so-called
by. diafr..of <yÿ.,w4)tk and ,n4£mgg,_ “J’rinoe*’,Trust,’ 
energy.,» .was saved, though, at one. péatad Aor.HréBBt . ___
time It eeeroeJ hopeless to persevere, vbnrFnérstenberg and Prince Hohen- V rJTfiï,“th^C P R* elevatore Grey. The bill arrived in due course
as the flames seemed 15 feet higher lohHfehringen, surprised financial \ V“L „rpflll „rQSS checkins showed at the stage of tie second reading, h,rrtv -----,— __ ..
than the roof and the heat intense. drSes today by taking over control of th . IX„ mistake was a purely clerical when it was severely condemned by think that either Lrratrî commencing to boom it has again sutThen on Tuesday, at three o'clock the Berlin Omnibus Company at the ™ey were ronsiqulntiv K the Minister of Justice, not only m “f* ritl^r farm«s fered with as.....................................
in the night, a fire started in the annp#j HBftetjng of stockholders. The = ^eet q principle, but in what was more dan-
south-eastern corser of Harper & princes had quietly bought up the con- matter o' the Consolidated, gerous to the nfe of the ML in form.
ifsee^to8 stonUtheere TM flîi^s «UMOODO^toe stock S $’1»! ‘“«e an^rror s^e After a seroM rwdtog thé bUl was before the storm or where there ie any Mi8. HiU, none of whom carried any Building,
spread very rapidly, and despite the tofe 8 TkhS he^i^ referred to a special committee of 15 danger of the roots having been ex- insurance on their-property which was
heroic efforts of the fire brigade, un- which Md a co^b ro ih^tovesti^tion It^^ members by J- B- McCoU, member |destroyéd. Too much praise can not
der Captain Fred McHeffey and-t^, ^m^y tor torIt was found ^ Murray, superintendent of the be givén Mm Kilner who first ob-

a of the sown, the whole btoefe the eharee was that these 16 members

Vioelpreeident

frost will, I fear, have to be re-seeded. wa* tho aoene of a Tag conflagration - 
Wheat is a tremendously hardy plant ^^«5 ^ |

or busimss men need to fear for the feltitor th^ who Mve I
result, but caution should be exercised a^g^ed loss by the fire, particularly 1 
Whers Wheat was through the ground for Mr. Chinnick and Mise Kilner, and

B. B Angus, Sir W-'
A. Baumgarten Hon. B.;,|$aekay 

Sir Edward Olouston. À. tiacnîdër,
Bart., HI t. Meredith, -

h B Greenshields, D;ivid Mormoe.
>• M Bays, Jemss Rose. .- .

Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K.C.y.Q.,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M-F 
Monsy to Loon on ImpraHd- Few v 5 
Edmonton Agener—Bank of Mev<re*t

1. C.

■■ - . many y eager ______
euttedtmgDunmf the8progressaSof S<tS 11 is asserted that the “trust” is also brought had not been intentional, it ““‘J "^^exterity^if "the premier the ray said: “I "have today dug up some hoped that after being twice burned .j
fire rt was e«ed theXhole -pupating to obtain control of the sur- ^^^rarfîcc bill was referred to a select committee wheat »hi,h wa> seeded April 11 or 12 out, the water department of the town 0emln« from England to Marry =-

faca and underground railways of the following tile practice ot waning oi .wïl0tn five were in favor I found it with a healthy eh ot about council*wtil make haste to secure an _ M b Hid. Artether Match.
e woo were city. . wheat, which is a Violation of the ’ This select committee one inch long and quite uninjured by adequate water supply. - ' ’......... . ».
lass insured Siqoe they began operations togeth- act-and - their case went to trial. The an(j welghed the pros and cons frost, although cne night during th» At one time it was feared that the Victoria, B.C., April 27—J. Harms, an

«sers. Harper or in 1907, the princes have invested' magistrate, however, gave tb®î? o£ £be question The opponents of past week we had 24 degreis of fros: dwelling of G. Botzow would be des- empioïee of the British Columbia J8»o- 
• ’ -«onno non benefit, of th, doubL and only itopos- “Vepresent* by nine registered. Throughout the Brandon dis- troyea, ^ trie Railway .Company, ia to4iÿ;> Ï

were unalter- experimental farm at.Brando.., was com- served the fire and aroused the town

FABDB*.
Agent.

J2Z
discrepancy on which the charge was &b opp08e<i to the btil, and by the ranniated with by telephone. Mr. Mur- by ringing the 6 re bell. It is to be )T IS A WOMAN'S PRIVILEGE,
brought had not been mtentivnai, n the w rami or t!hp rav said; “I navo todav due ud some honed that after beincr twice burned i __

lying east 
lost. Five of the people who 
burned out were more or 
and three were hot. . Mesers& l*atonrneau lost all their books and something tfke t60,000,000 ih city benefit of the d<hibt, and only impo«&- . bill were represented by pine regie ered. Throughout the Brandon di4- *r«w wvw aa«au mic trio  ___ —^ -----, _ ..
accounts as well as their stock. It bbiWing Jande and transportation com- i ed the nominal fine o. $60. lawyers, wSile the only supportera trict very little sowing had been done flames •^>ÿiran<? position to attedt the truth of thetterge
was Providenual that there was very Paiges, including the Levant Steam- In the matter of the Port Arthur ele- f ^ bill before the committee were before April 11, a d practically no wheat ‘ i that woto<in “ fickle. Be saved anhugh
Unle wmd tor had it blown even as ship company of Hamburg. valor and the Empire elevator, the £ey Dr. Shearer and W. E- Raney, was up at the.time of the big storm and I^Ser1^^Iv<:0inmaild ot °aptaln money to send to England far his old
it did during the day-time, nothing Prince von Fueratenberg ie the rich-' cbmçgro were taken up and on m- K q o( Toronto. Witfieeaes were subséquent fiosti nere will V «orne I the brigade and the citi- «^koart to coma> Hrj^.Cains*»
could have saved the town. est subject of the German and Aus- vestigation wer e examined from all over Canads, m- damagejirra from the high win?» blow. fiS-tosTvethe

-------------------------  —— «si setse&flStîLïJX laa^stStoBteSjsar
uia nave a aveu tne wwv. esi suojeci oi me vrermau iwu ------=----- , : +>,0;r exauuueu lavah «*** , v; . * * ----
Thia is the second fire within 13 trian emperors, having immense pro- department at Ottawa mstruttod tneir cluding inspector Archibald, of To- mg seed b^re and expoemg

months, tor on the 27th March. 1969, perties to both empires. He is re- «^seT here to prosecute, and the . *53 --------- ---------------------------------- ----------
five stores were burned out and thé py^ to be the most intimate üriend Ç*8? cam\,uÇ 06 
town suffered a great setback to its of Emperor William. ?,, ‘“m" , '
business enterprise. Some of the ---------------------------------- Arthur Elevatorbusiness enterprise
folk in Tofieid think that a govern-, 
ment ——tVinf these ■
fires 

tofii
a

field,

uiry into the cause of these 
’it to be made.
April 28th.

AUTO HURLED OVER BANK.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin Neva Service.

H. W. 8e&y, DA..8., arrived m the 
village the past week and is now com
pleting preparations for his season’» 
■work to this district.

Jas H. Wood left Friday nig^it for 
Ft. McMuzray on a business trip. He 
will be gone about six weeks.

The representatives of the Gramnn

Three Men Injured In First Motor Ac
cident Recorded From Kamloops.

Kami oops, April 26—Messrs. M&c-

was proved guilty on ’J-loA... oinfomomf ^tvd .. tt)five charges of false statement 
fined $500 for each offence The

during 
bill was

a single year, to make an ex alunation as I ha/e done 
reported from the and I think they will find it all right.

Kinrron and Corbett, manager and i this raornihg and Qie cheque goea.for-
manager, respectively, of the 

People’s Trust company, and their 
driver, Henderson, were seriously in
jured in a motor accident on the

Md $ouu ior eacn ounm». , special " committee to the com- Seed which hae .not yet
The Empire elevator was found m{ttee of the whole, to be again apeàil- should bh.gfv.en a few day» longer before 
... - -■ . "■ * —a- >|pg cçgOjùdged and re-eeedtd. These

statements' fyplj only to'g^*t.;’
Supt. Angus MacKey.' " 

Angus MacKay, superintendent of the 
experimental darm at Indian Head, was 
reached by ' telegraph and replied aa fol
lows: “Coneiderahle damage lai been

guilty on 
character 
offence.

mpire erovawt «»= r. mittee ot tne wnoie, tv uo ■
six chargee of e similar ^ by the Minister of Justice Who made 
and fined $600 for each an Averse analysis of it. When lire 
The fines were all paid bill wtte passed. 76 member» votingbill was PP _ , „

agamst it, it was supported by all the 
members of the cabinet with the excep
tion of Ayltaworth and Borden.

Mr. Oliver Favori BRI.
Dr. Shearer stated that Frank

ward to Ottawa this afternoon 
The case» are o' special interest 

because they prove without doubt that
—, —------------—r—the inspection system whereby the -- ------------------------, .
North Thompson road about *14 mues government has the right to measure, Oliver had taken a strong attitude in 
irtrtp town yesterday afternoon. an<j weigh is a great safeguard to the favor of th» bill from the vqry first.

At. the place where the accident oc- grain trade. Inspector Gibte. «J l The opposition of the miniafM. of jus-
enrred there is a nasty turn with Fort William, is to be congratulated tioe in the third stage forced the house

•*" *   the to accept a compromise. The- bill as it
stands -is the Miller bill, prohibiting

Trading company who have beenrn ^ Henderson was not familiar, on his promptness m meaeurl:
•the viUagefor some weeks paM pro- spee(j be WS6 driving he failed elevators last ‘all and at once
paiqng a ,^a^or down «tream lrft ^ * amI tbe ^ crashed ing tire matter of these seriotta dis-
B^ar^ike^a1 oVeTto?bank, tuming completely over crepanok-s to the attention of the pro-
BeW it landed on the rocks below., per authonW^_____________

time 'will be,away abput eighteen months.
Mf.'B. E. Burbank of Baptiste Lake, 

left with J. H. Wdod lot down stream, 
he togtring on a pleasure trip and will 
be hway most of the summer.

Mr. W A. Wright of Oajgsry. was 
in" fee village last week on hjreiness. 
He is assistant inspector of the Jm- 
peria! Bank of CMhada.

Mr. "E. Nagle arrived today, Mon
day," to complete preparations for 
■: ansporting his supplies down stream- 
He expected to take about fifteen 
boats, whieh is considerably more than 
he took last year. /-'

Mis6 Sandies returned Saturday 
from Edmnoton, where she had been 
visiting friends- , „ ,

Rev) C- f. Hopkins left by the 
steamer for Guépard on 'Thursday last- 
He will be absent for some months.

Rev. Bishop Holmes left Friday far 
Edmonton oh business in connection 
with hi, didbeae

handbook making on streets t and 
shops, also the pnbUeatioe of, ^eater's 
advertisements and the transmission of 
information intended to assist'in batting 
in newspapers, mails or by Oelephonr. 
telegraph or express. The exception ,io 
the bill permits pool selling and book
making on the race tracks of incurpor-
nf/ùl ÂdBnoionAns • Art TQ cnc KÀino /Vlfl_a fed . associations ; on races' being con 
ducted on the said tracks provided that

nng uy eomecuue SENDS CONGRATULATIONS
after saw the car lying below and got, oe , ____ .
assistance from the hotel f^'To Canadian Government on Conclusion
teen-mile house where the injured „f Tariff Agrroqwnt.
men, who were still unconscious, were •
taken. Doctors Were summoned by| Ottawa, April J8—"I trust I may be
telephone and After examination found permitted to congratulate Your Excel- , th meete do nd6 w 1<mrBr than
that . while Mr. McKinnon was to {^cy asd Your Bxcelleny's Government 
danger, the others, although seriously npon a settlement which has n it only 
injured, would pull through. Nurse* maintained the friendly relatidns be- 
"haVe been sent out and Mr. MacKin- tven the two countries, but i as had 
non Will, be cared for there. here in tha United States the double of-

This is the first motor aeciden re- feet of enhancing the respect felt for 
contort from there. . Canadian policy and statesmanship, add

■. —. ——------------- , of giving a further pnxrf of Canadiai
near Closed to Canvassers. * good feéSng which* net loet upon-Am-

. encan people/’
Ottawa, April 28 —The parliament ^ jn three words. Bight Honorable Jas.

dun^gf ;
done in thin district on falKw i.nd, as 
the high wind of the 21st exposed the 
roots, which were caught by the hard 
frost oi the 22nd and the germ killed. It 
is not posisWe to give the percentage 
of damage as yet. Go the experimental 
farm KB. have fortunately escaped any 

1,1 not sufficient to injure wheat not expos
ed by wind. The early sown w! cat in 
this district has suffered the mo -t ” 

Supt. Hutton.
G. H. Hutton, superintnedent of the 

experimental farm at Lacombe, states: 
''Thirty, per cent, of the winter wheat 
of which I have knowledge is lead,-hut 
there has been no injury to spring 
wheat. The early goiqg of the snow,

town frtâp a 
the country to the sovfth. The fire of 
this morning is thought to have had 
incendiary origin.

MAY TIE UR ALL BUILDING.

Artizans in Regina Demand Increase
in Wagae.

Regina, April 96—Unless contract- 
.ors Â the city sign the schedule pre
sented .to them by the building trades 
council, next Monday will see all the 
building operations in the city tied 
up by a strike at the beginning of 
what otherwise promised to be the 
greatest building year in the city’s 
history. The carpenters are asking 
for an increase of from 35 to 45 cents

and marry him. The wedding day. was 
set and all arrangements made fur-house
keeping. The bridadp-he duly 'set sail to 
join her lover. The latter proceeded, a 
couple of days ago to Vancouver to meet 
her, and found a young man with her 
who was introduced as "my ate ided 
husband.” It appeals the lady ,ok the 
passage out from England met the gen
tleman. of whom eh» soon, thought mqte 
than of the lover witting for her in vic
toria.

PREM 1ER FISHER’S MESSAGE.

Spe ak s OfAustralian Prime Mini: 
Labor Party*» 1

-
27. — PremierMelbourne, Apr

Fisher has cabled, the folk wing mes
sage to the British democracy*. “Go

per hour, and if this is not agreed ?? a"d t8^ coulafe^^3 
to the local branches of the Amalga- SJSlSfS.^ 
mated Society of Caipenters and Join- Tlgllto of ^oilers lorlair. anü rsagonapie
ers and the United Brotherhood cf 
Carpenters an<j Joiners of America, 
will walk out Monday and as all the 
business tracks with the exception 
of the bricklayers and masons, are 
affiliated in one union, the tie-up will 
be almost complete.

Electricians, plumbers and plaster
ers are also out for increased scales,

nm

seven days twie* a year and at least 20 
days apart, in tbe case of running races, 
and provided that meats on trotting and 
pacing tracks do not last loafer than 
three days in. any calendar week and 
that they do not last longer tha» 14 days 
in a year.

Referring to the bill as it stands. Dr. 
Shearer said ; "But the victous principle 

Ik is a crime today,—not, to-

followed by warm days and heavy night - the electricians asking 45 cents, the 
frosts with the high winds that have plumbers 55 cents and the plasterers 
prevailed for ten days hav» h 1 bèén fi2 1-5 cents per hour, as against 30, 50 
trying to the winter wheat. The higher and 55 cents, now paid, respectively, 
hills aie the hardest hit and miny will At a meeting of the men tonight, it 
require Jo be re-seéded to .spring wheat was declared that unless the-Con
or oats." 1 tractors give in it .will be a fight to a

kupt, Faire»|d. I.fijiish, The men. .claim, to diave plenty
W. _H. Fairfield, gnpèhntnqdent of the of funds in hand and express them- 

experifiiental farjH at Uethhntfee . states c selves confident as to the ultimate 
"No frosts or Itorifie have' :

remuneration for their labor has. been 
regarded by a great victory.. Tigs.is 
evidenced by the. determination of 
the Australian people to prevent, the 
growth of degrading poverty,,. the 
tyranny of private monopoly and the 
evils of the dangerous accumulations 
of wealth.” . . V

y. hunting grmmd XhAroreSre a* X6^’ Nt the gjpund Xx.r^tiy M8Ue*
for .eroaecription collector^ of persons Wl 
wnn could be classed m that category .

Washington, concludes a letter addrees- 
to Earl Grey, oa the conclusion of the

U- 1. . - - eeeing his fellow Oinying on and we nréd raia 
his business like a gentlenmn inside tha r : ~ ' INDIAN HEAD ELEVATOR BURNS

rwno couiu urz vnto . * çd Mf. Jbari viroy» oh çonoiusioo oi th€ 2____ __r$i ^ ■■ - .- |„"sis*=•*•"■-> sritTsssflsf neab
,ny made her maiden to vro streamj: 

on Thurdday. She ha» since been giv
ing entire sktkdaction to-Jher oWnwfk

12,000 Bushels 
Lot* *16,006.

An effort will be made by Oapt. Barber 
to take the steamer ut* the lœaeer 
Slave River to .the lake, in spite ot 
the low water in. the river. ,.

A touch of rheumatism, or a twai 
of neuralgia, whatever the troubla tt. 
Chamberlain's Liniment drive# away the 
pain at once and cures the complaint 
qukkly. First application: fires r.dirf. 
Sold lar aH deolere. '

ait tee oh the internal economy ot 
Tduse, has made a new rule which 

jy excludes all such persons.

, T* was
t.w « u. o-ri» «d r,j:s7,?L'2.Ss,“r? f'T':“d,S5“* ':™i £ ^ - re“'-,SiE£ t.,‘*«ï£‘“r’Lt‘wJ”ôanything particularly new 1 - - - -

.Inspector General of Commonwealth.
Melbourne,' April 28.—The -final 

meeting of the executive council uns 
der the Destin cabinet did not ratify 
the appointment of the,- Canadian, 
Colonel Eitxpatriok,. as inspector gen
eral of the Commonwealth forces. 
The appointment ot ’Col.. Fitepamèk 
gave offence to the Labor party, as 
announced after a defeat of-the Fush- 
ionists, but it is not thought“khe new 
cabinet rofll interfere with1 the apt

uT. '* ■. ‘ •„ -, : ■ ' •
---- :----------------- -»■ -I

Hundreds of Cars of. .flattie.

Prison Made Brick For Ôalgary.
Minneapolis, Minn., pril 28.—City 

^grk Kjyoti has received a letter 
’ ---------tnadian _ Equipment

company, ' 
aaktog a price on 
factored by "the workhouse r 
Thé company offer to purchase . . .
■million and a haH bri<* if the prioes dew. 
are satislactory. ■

General Miles Injured.

of Wheat- port Hllpon Mich., April.
Farmers North of. Red Willow Suffer ' Grand Trunk KaUway Up Jeered

Heavy Loss V Indian Head, April 29.—The Do- the contract ot hauling the National
■■ minion Elevator, with, twelve thou- Car Line Company's cattle trains

Stettier, Alta., April 26.—Oun Sun- sand bushels of wheat, was burned to from Chicago to Boston, which ipeanè
Brown of. Red Deer. The tommittee day last the 'armera in^-the district the ground tonight. The fire was, that over three hundred cars of........
made the following recommendations north of Bed Willow Buffeted heavy first noticed at six o’clock by a j will pass through tile tunj^el,
which were srtopted by the Synod : loss from a severe prairie fire, which farmer driving past. As the fiiana- week, and that additional f -

That the College be organised as e travelled in an easterly direction and ger, K. Barnes, had been running the be given employment at thie ;Washington. D.C1, April 27.—dengriffiV . __ „ —   _____ . ...... „ —-------- ___ vr H
and ’A. Miles, U-B.A. retired, was thrown company. That theetopk he $48,600, fifty destroyed over 200 totia of hay. There elevator all diy a»d a» the fire start- There is also a probability that

• - • ■-* ■ • ~"-f ** *re —a—a—i —j — --- -- - wî_ b----- —«v—-, -• -j :- *t-- *— qj the elevator, . it is ing and watering quarters for the
cattle will be erected at this paint, j

It is thotfgbt that he did not tfficate. .-That, the çolfoge be uçder 
buffer any" internal aajuries. Presbyterian auspices. That the Previn- I'M15,000.

io harvest Alberts'# heavy--crop
about j the Massey-Harris Floating. Swat

I; Binder is the best.

1

/
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■
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BULLETINj or otlycr °1 the«e pit-falls. It is to be ] This surely shows a lack of sym-j retaining the clause that as each 10 the readers of the paper the best 
__________ £ ' hoped the former. And-ri by good for- pathy with a much burdened man. I ™lleB is <x>mP*?tne£ except as to bal- vice wh;ch the circumstances mai

SEMI-WEEKLY. j tune we should! escape the worse Consider the weight of responsibility
Published every Monday and Thurt- *ate- that would be the poorest reason the President carries. He is now—

day by The Bulletin Company. Ltd.) at m the world for allowing ourssires lo he and his trunk—the whole Alberta
the office. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper be drawn into other traps of this kind | and Great Waterways Company. He

Miracles do not happen is the stockholders, the directors, thein future, 
more than once. When we are through

Ave, East.
SUBSCRIPTION.

One year to Canadian or British
Pest Office address ___ ____ *1.80 wjth tile Alberta and Great Waterways

Six months to Canadian or British 'we should be through- with guarantee-
Post Qffite address...... -50, ing the bohds of companies of-that

One year TJ.8. Post Office address. 2.00 ,
Six months U.S. Post Office ad

dress
kind. It is not at all necessary in this 

l.oe country, and it ia not good business
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising one cent per 

wordj four -insertions for price of three, 
and six insertions for price of four.

N«*ke of Betray Cattle for inser
tion» $1.00. :•> - ,

C. F. HATES, 
Business Manager.

MONDAY, MAY 2, 1910

PLENTY OF ITS KIND.
(Thursday’s Daily.)

Odd Alberta awl Great Waterways 
bargain is enough. Hereafter when 
loans ’ of the Province’s credit are 
made to assist railway construction 
tHè’Tbuns should be restricted to com
panies which have railway systems 
bejtitid them And standing in tl e 
money iparkets. By no other mean., 
thah-'tiiia can the Province be saved 
from having to pay the charges on 
the money borrowed and from sooner 
or lat^r,having a railway thrown on 
its hands worth far less than the Pro
vince is bound to pay for it.

At present the interest charges in 
respect of .the Alberta and Great Wat- 
erways are mSunting up at the rate of 
$9,280 per month.; the smallest rate at 
which they can possibly accumulate 

_ for three years, and probably the 
smallest rate at which they will ac
cumulate far tan pr twelve years. Two 
parties are responsible for the pay
ment Of these charges; the Company 
and the Province. But the Company 
haemo*- been shown to have anything 
with which to pay them; on the con
trary1'it has been shown as clearly as 
it could be shown without access to 
the books that the Company has neith
er' the money with which to pay them 
nor shy means of getting the money— 
save, of course, taking it out d the 
$7,400,000 borrowed! on our credit. The 
Company, go far as any one has been 
able to «find out, is a substanoeless 
and* resoûrcèless corporation consist
ing of nothing but a name and pos
sessing nothing but what the Pro
vince has given it.- II that, is the case 
therç is only one party really liable for 
the interest charges. The Province 
in this- instance will have to pay them 
as surely and certainly as though the 
Pfoijinçe had borrowed the money di
rectly,'‘and without any company be
ing in the transaction. And the pay
ing must begin before very many 
weeks. Before the present session of 
the Legislature .ends the money to pay 
tiw changes up to date roust be vote! 
either from the- $7,400,000 or straight 
from the provincial treasury. This, of 
cou/j^e, , xyilpss the Company snou. 
tùm-up-inthe meantime with a "> Vrel 
of money that nobody has yet rus 
pected or hinted that they may have 

And the loss from the immediate 
failure of the Company would be less 
tharf from their failure any time in 
future. Absolutely the best thing that 
could happen under the circumstances 
would be that the Company should 
fall down under the first payment of 
interest and the Province have to put 
up the money. Because in that event 
the Province would be entitled to drop 
the Company out of the calculation, 
to take over the ihoney, and proceed 
to spend it where "the need for railway 
accommodation exists. From first tq 
last, the Company have put nothing 
into the venture. They have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose ; and 
any gaining they do must come out 
of the people of the Province. By the 
same fact, the Province has everything 
to lose and nothing to gain from doing 
business, with- that kind of a com
pany; and’ the longer it is associated 
with them the more it stands to lose 
The least we can possibly lose on them 
or because of them is what we have 
lost "already, and that is heavy en
ough. The farther we go with them 
the worse off we must be in case they 
fail, as there seems no ppssible chance 
of {heir not doing. Suppose even that 
by koojr or by crook the Company held 
on until they had the road, built. They 
would then have the whole $7,400,000, 
however little they had put into the, 
road. But they would1 be under no 
obligation toy operate the road. They 
would .be entirely free to step out of 
the business, to tell the Ikovince to 
take the road, and to pay the interest 
on the $7,400,000 for fifty years and so 
Jhen pay the principal. The net re
sult would be that thé Province would 
have paid <7,400,000 plus the interest 
on that for fifty years for a road cost
ing no man knew what—at least no" 
man wild Would be likely to tell the 
Province, unless to “josh” us for our. 
Short-sightedness.

U the. bargain stands, it seems alto
gether inevitable that we fall into" one

in any country. If the credit of the 
Province is to be loaned to encourage 
railway construction, it should be 
loaned to companies whidh have rail
way sytems behind them andl have 
standing in the money markets ; com
panies which are able to finance their 
undertakings through the construction 
period on their own strength, and com
panies which have something to lose 

they do not build railways that are 
railways and operate them after they 
are built. We seem to have got mix
ed up with one wild-cat concern. That 
ought to be enough for this genera
tion. >

The Lethbridge Herald quotes the 
following paragraph from the record of 
sales of Canadian -bonds in England 
in November :— ,,

Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way Company—$7,400,000 (£1,620,- 
560) 5 per cent, first mortgage gold 
debenture bonds at 110, guaranteed 
by the Province of Alberta. '

The Macleod vacancy should -be fil
led before the Legislature reassembles. 
The seat has been vacant for a month. 
Practically another month must elapse 
before the members re-gather. There is 

reason whatever why Macleod 
should not be represented during the 
remainder of the session.

“MARK TWAIN."
Samuel L. Clemens. Born 1835—Died 

1910.
The Court of Mirth is dark and still 

On this bright morn of jocund spring. 
The honored jester lies in state—

The jester who was also king. -

While o’er a world-wide realm he ruled 
With sceptre of keen-humored pen 

He held the doubly royal dower 
Of honor in the hearts of men.

vice-presidents, the president, the hon
orary vice-presidents, the honorary 
president rolled in one—all theje and 
whatever other elective officers it may 
be customary to create in a properly 
organized railway company. As the 
stockholders of the company it will be 
his duty to hold annual meetings 
with himself, receive reports from 
hhneelf as the board of directors, lis-, 
ten to a speech made by himself as

ser- settled for a while and turn to other 
last we get $20 000 t " - ..........made it ifiatters. But Edmonton is not a town

Therefore, I suggest that before the Possible to give them. On thç one. under normal conditions nor likely 
premier leaves tomorrow you have hand the City itself has been growing to be so for many -years. That we 
passed.:— , steadily and rapidly, and the number ; have met the need of the hour really
y O. C. approving of the mort- 0f people in the City who have the means only that we have gained 

council (Mr. Rutherford) to execute leisure and inclination to read a mom- breathing time in which to consider 
it.- , | ing paper increasing. On the other how best to meet it when it comes up

I would suggest that no reference be hand the towns throughout the coon j again as it must before many years, 
made to the Trust company, but when try have been growing equally rapidly, ! or how we cam provide a permanènt
filled in ex post facto or nunc pro tune the mai1 serv,ce to them has been bet-! solution of the problem. Now, tirere- 
(whichever Latin phrase is suitable), tered from t,m« to time as railways fore, is the time to take up the matter 
by you on a wire from the premier. have been put into operation, and the ! of the water supply as well as that 

This will enable us to send Sir service out of Edmonton is such that. of the sewage1 disposal. To leave
tFh?otie^in<ouncirandmro*ativTmort£ ™aderS in the outlying town, can be |these for a year or two years would 
gage better served by a morning than an j tikely mean that the changes decided

(b>—An O. C. authorizing 'Mr. Ruth- evening paper. Thi| development of upon would have to be hurried 
ertord as provincial treasurer to ex- the City and the country is the cause ! through or that they would not be

president, Vote himself the thanks due] ecu^f now printed bonds in the form antj the justification of the morning completed by the time they will be
The Council seem to have 

taken hold of the matter at the right 
end, and' left it with the Commission-

for his services as directors and pre- £ ^re^ter^plaœd’by1 e^r^ed or cditlon being started; just as the start- needed.

His towseled, snowy hair; the brows 
That hung o’er deep but kindly eyes ;

The white-clad form of easy air— 
Familiar everywhere—his guise.

And, loved of all who knew his life, 
His honesty, his sense of right,

Twas fitting that his whim should be 
To garb himself in spotless white.

For proudly may his nation say.
Not chiefly that his wit was great.

Or that his work was pure and true, 
Or that he loved and served the 

-State:

But, that above thé splendid gifts 
That won him universal fame.

He cherished kingly honesty,
And prized a good and' stainless 

name.
—J. W. Bengough.

sident, and re-elect himself according 
to the demands of the law and custom. 
As the board of directors he will be 
responsible to himself as the share
holders for the conduct of the concern. 
As president it will be his duty to 
preserve harmony between himself as 
the board of directors and Mr. W. R. 
Clarke as the shareholders. Verily, 
the President is burdened with a mul
titude of duties, and censure should 
be tempered with sympathy.

Seriously—it must be shown that 
there are reasons why Mr. Clarice per
sonally or as head of the Company 
would be afraid to come before the 
Commission, before it can be admit
ted that he is staying away on his 
own account. Under normal conditions 
the head of a Company so situated 
would surely be the man most ready 
to appear before the Commission and 
clear the reputation of himself and his 
Company from suspicion. Mr. Clarke 
ought to be more than willing to give 
evidence—he should be anxious to do 
so. Before we are told that he has 

'thered the Company into his trunk 
and fled merely to save himself or 
the Company, we must be told how 
his appearing before the Commission 
would imperil either. Calling Mr. 
Clarke a renegade is useless unless it 
is shown that he has some personal 
end to serve in avoiding the Commis
sion. Personally, and as President <"f 
the Company, he should have nothing 
tc fear from the Commission, ret 
lie has gathered the Company into l.is 
trunk and skipped—Why?

lithographed bonds and coupons to be ing of the morning edition may be 
then executed by him or the then pro- taken to indicate the growth of the 
vincial treasurer. ! City and district. A newspaper lives

(c)—An O. C. authorizing the Con- ,
struction agreement and directing its or d,es accordm8 as lt rec,eives or *»•• 
execution by the .president of the n°t receive the support of a commun- 
council. The specifications will be at- ity large enough to make its publica- 
tached. These will either be approved tion possible. It becomes a question
now by Mr. Rutherford absolutely or , ________
else tentatively, subject to confirma- ; PP y
tion by Mr. Jones. If the latter I , ferme '* sufficient to warrant the ex- 
would recommend that the O. C. he pense of a venture such 6s the Bulle- 
unqualifled in form but that Mr. Ruth- tin is now making. That it is being
erford should delay executing the 
agreement until he gets a wire fi-jm 
Mr. Jones. A copy of the agreement 
and specification could be retained 
here and the original taken by Mr. 
Rutherford so that upon receipt of Mr. 
Jcne’s w'irè Mr. Rutherford could sign 
the contract in the east.

(d)—An O. C. approving qf the Trad
ers bank of Canada as bankers or bet
ter still, leaving the name oi the bank 
blank so that Mr. Rutherford cov'd 
wire the name when selected. This is 
not so important for the moment if 
Mr. Rutherford were to return pi< n.pt- 
iy after signing the papers for by the 
time the moneys were being taken 
bvdr in England he could be back and 
able to pass the order-in-council then 
and wire the' name and authority to 
Mr. Fisher for him to transmit to P. 
Morgan & Co. Yet I would recom
mend the passage of the O. C. in 
blank now in order that we may have

made is the bsst possible evidence that 
the opportunity is believed to be ripe 
for the advance, or at least nearly 
enough so to justify the advance being 
made now.

The morning edition will contain the 
local news of the previous afternoon 
and evening, and the despatches re
ceived during the night. It will also 
contain at least the more important 
news from the evening edition of the 
previous day. The evening edition 
will contain the news of the day, both 
local and telegraphic, and also the 
news of the ■ previous afternoon and 
evening contained 'in the mprning 
issue. Subscribers to either issue will 
therefore be assured of getting all the 
news. All news of importance, local

erg to have Mr. Potter look into the 
water supply as well as the problem 
he came here specially to solve. By 
having su,ch inquiry made now we 
will have time to determine .which of 
the alternatives is beat and to carry 
the conclusion into effect before the 
need is upon us.

and though it will take years to 
work in all the details, the citizens 
will get. a substantial return this sea
son for the money they have put into 
the purchase and development of the 
prone rty.

the present control oi all possibilities f and telegraphic, will run through both
tVint nitivVil -Vv«r nmr rtKnn/in molrn 46 no. . - Jill -___ TL _________1___— C ...111that might by any chance make a de 
lay hereafter.

I shall keep a copy of this so that 
we can refer to our programme.

If you concur in, the above please 
have Mr. Rutherford take with him—

(a) —Certified copies of the various 
orders-in-council for Mr. Fisher and 
myself.

(b) —Audi copies .or evidence as will

editions. The reader of either will get 
a complete resume of the news for the 
previous twenty-four hours; and will 
have the chooice of reading it either 
in the morning or the evening as best 
suits his leisure, circumstances or 
taste. Those who are in position to 
take and read a morning paper will

ONE MAN AND A TRUNK.
tFriday’s Daily.)

President Clarke and: his trunkful 
of papers seems to be all that is left 
of the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Company—and! geographically 
speaking, they have left too. The 
Company has had1 a career more curi
ous titan long, but none of its previous 
phases has been more unique surely 
than the last. It seems to have of 
late undergone a process of shrinking 
till now the whole concern is embod
ied in one man and the trunk, grip,' 
packing case, or band-box which he 
has made the receptacle oZ the docu
ments. The Company has swallowed 
itself, and the surviving remnant has 
vanished into “thin air,” the State of 
Minnesota, or some other condition or 
place at present unspecified. It has 
been “merged”—not as usual into a 
combination of kindred companies, 
but into the personality oi its chief— 
and his trunk. In the City where by 
law its head office is located—the City 
where first the (Company saw the 
light of day and where its triumphs 
were won—there remains of it only a 
memory. No man admits himself a 
member of it and none has been found 
to tell the story of its composition 
and history. In Winnipeg Messrs. 
Minty and’ Bain say they laid aside 
tiie honors of directorship oh Wednes
day week. The Company has collap
sed like a telescope, till there is left 
only the President and his trunk 
Never, surely, was a railway company 
with $7,400,000 working capital lying; 
in the bank so “cabined, cribbed, con-, 
fined” before.

There is a disposition in some quar
ters to censure the worthy President/ 
to represent him as a quitter who 
“welched” on the Government when 
trouble came;.he is even portrayed as 
a character with whom Mr. Minty 
would not associate and ol whose do
ings that gentleman washed his hands. 
The censure, too, comes from quarters 
where the praises of the President 
have been but lately sung. News
papers which a month ago were cham
pioning him and his cause now darkly

«------ -------- ■---- -* hint that the Government had! better
? St““*ek end Liver cut adrift from him. It is to be hopqd

nwrtten the breath and create a healthy ^ EresuleuU» not ft sensitive,.man- 
appetite. They promote the flow of gas- or that he does not read what his .late 

* Hie Juice, thereby inducing good dieges- defenders are saying about him. 
tion. Sold by all dealers.

ONE OF THE MISSING LETTERS.
Following is one letter which was 

removed from the departmental files 
before these were brought down to the 
Legislature. A copy of it was found 
in Mr. Minty’s grip—the suit case Mr. 
Robson wired for a couple of days 
after leaving Edmonton and which 
had apparently been forgotten in the 
hurry of departure :— i

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 12th, 1909.
My Dear Woods,—The plan of cam

paign is for the premier ’to leave on 
Monday for tile east and be away un
til about the first October. We also 
go east. Therefore the matters can 
mast expeditiously be cloàed out there. 
What I. therefore, propose is:—

1— To have all requisite orders-in- 
council passed before the premier 
leaves, giving him in his appropriate 
capacities power to close out all de
tails while east.

2— To have the mortgage printed^ in 
Winnipeg as soon as I arrive

enable him to know that the printed be able to do so; while these who must 
mortgage and bonds I produce to him ' perforce do their reading in the even- 
tor execution are as agreed- upon I w,„ lose nc,hing because the 
This may be adequately met by your B

printed form will be executed. Pend
ing time of execution copies will be 
sent to you for checking and to Sir 
Frank Crisp for his final sanction. Sir 
Frank will cable his approval and by 
that time I hope all will be in readi
ness for immediate execution. Mr. 
Fishef will then câble that the docu
ments and bonds are duly executed 
and the bonds will be deposited with 
P. Morgan & Co.’s agents against the 
deposit in England of the proceeds— 
to be as soon as banking facilities 
permit transferred to Canada. Sir 
Frank will also doubtless ask for a 
copy of the C. C., so I want one as 
soon as possible for Mr! Fisher to 
send him.

3— To incorporate the Construction 
company, which I shall do forthwith 
while east.

4— To organize the Construction com
pany, which I shall do when cast

5— To take out a license ror the 
Construction company, which will le 
done practically simultaneously.

0—To organize the Railway ecm-, 
pa-iy, which will be done here by my 
agents.

7—Then the directors oi the Rail
way company will, while east (upon a 
wire, from my Edmonton agents that 
the formal organization of the Rail
way company is complete) meet and 
authorize the execution by the j re
sident and secretary of (a) the agree
ment with the government; lb) the 
bond mortgage ; (c) the bonds; (d) the

telegraphing him hereafter when you 
receive the printed mortgage that it is 
in proper form and that the bonds 
are to be in the fopn contained in it.

(c)—Engrossed copies of the Con
struction agreement, including speci
fications.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.). G. D. MINTY. 

This letter was written by a director 
of the Alberta and: Great Waterways 
Company on September 12th last to 
the Deputy Attorney General. Pre
sumably that officer!, dutifully com
municated! the contents to the. Gov
ernment. Ag early as the middle of 
September then the Government had 
it in black and white what the Com
pany proposed to do. Knowing 
this, the agreement with the Com
pany was signed in the closing days 

Jhê i of October. What would the Legis-

morning edition is being published. It 
will not be in any sense a case of 
skimping the regular edition in order 
to publish the morning issue. 'On the 
contrary, the evening paper will be the 
better because of whatever extra work 
is put on the preparation of the 
morning issue.

At the start, the .morning edition 
will be circulated throughout the busi
ness sections of the City, and will also 
be mailed to out-of-town readers, the 
afternoon mail edition being dropped. 
As circulation increases the delivery 
in the City will be extended through 
the residential sections and in Strath- 
cona. People living in the City but

lature have done if this letter had 
been on the files brought down—as it 
should have been?

outside the business districts will, of

The Council considered on Tuesday 
another matter of great importance, 
and did so in a most hopeful manner. 
It was the old: subject of where the 
Commissioners should leave off and 
where the Council should begin. This 
question, of «course, was supposed to 
be settled1 by the charter finally and 
unequivocally. But it has not worked 
out that way. The municipal bodies 
have been trying to interpret the 
charter ever since it was made, and 
so far have not got very much satis
faction out of the" effort. On the whole 
we have been1 governed so far pretty 
much as we would have been governed 
if tile charter had made no radical 
Change in the theory; of our govern 
ment. The Council has been the 
“whole works” for one reason or an
other, or for several reasons. Of this 
the aldermen seefh to be getting 
weary. This, is hopeful. It indicates 
that when the matter has been settled 
it will not be resurrected by the pre
sent bo‘:ly at least. A council of inex
perienced successors may some day 
get the notion that they should bavé 
a1 more detailed say in the run of 
things and again bring up the long 
disputed point. But it lis not likely 
to be raised by any one who has 
served long in the Council during the 
past. Most bf the aide,raton who 
have retired have done- so with the: 
knowledge that they bad served1 
strenuous term, and many of them 
have admitted that it might have been 
less strenuous (f administrative mat
ters had been left more fully in the 
hands of the men paid to manage 
them. Ex-Aid. Picard, who has served 
the town and city longer than any 
other at the Council board, dealt with 
the question not long since in a splen
did letter published in theti column?. 
His idea was that tl_e reform which 
is generally admitted necessary in the

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Alberta’s annual Provincial Musical 

Festival is to be held next week. The 
festival opens with a band competi
tion and male chorus competition -on 
Tuesday evening in the Thistle Rink. 
Ori Wednesday and1 Thursday the 
other vocal, instrumental and choral 
competitions mill take place in All 
Saints school room. Thursday even
ing a grand <K>ncerl takes place in the 
fink under the distinguished patron
age of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. The winning competitors 
in the festival, a massed chorus of 
250 voices, a male chorus of 10b voices, 
and an orchestra of 50 pieces, "will 
supply thg programme, under the di
rection of Mr. Vernon W. Barford 
From the first, the festival has been 
Successful in drawing together the 
beat of the vocal and instrumental 
tàlent from all parts of the Province. 
This year it promises to quite uphold 
the high standard previously attain
ed. The interest shown is even 
greater than last year and the num
ber of competitors will be larger. A 
gratifying feature is the increase in 
the number of competitors coming 
from other parts of the Province.

Alberta was the first of the Cana
dian provinces to> hold a musical fes
tival provincial in scope. Thanks .to 
the hearty interest that has been 
shown and the loyal support it has 
received, the venture is now past the 
experimental stage and the gathering 
has become a fixed event in our calen
dar. Already one of the other provin
ces, Saskatchewan, has followed! the 
lead; and there is hope that in time 
seme of Che older provinces—whose 
"newspapers occasionally lament the 
tendency of western people to regard 
only material things—may dévelop 
the taste or enterprise to imitate the 
example of the two younger members 
jn the Confederation family in the en
couragement of good music.

course, be able to get the morning 
edition either at the office or through 
the post. The morning will also be on 
sale at the news stands and On the 
streets. The regular edition 
hereafter issue at 4 o’clock.

system should begin in a popular de-

The Edmonton Journal says: “By 
“the way the Bulletin is at workchurn- 
“ing up public opinion it would not 
“be at ali surprising to see a pro- 
“position blossom forth in> the near 
“future to turn the $7,400,000, or what 
“is left of it, over to the G. T. P.” 
From the way the Journal (Conserva
tive) has been churning up public 
opinion on Senator Aldrich and like 
remote topics nobody of course looks 
in that quarter for any proposal to 
take the money out of the hands of 
the Alberta and. Great Waterways 
Company and’ given it to some con
cern that would put it into a rail
way attd! pay the interest on it.

The Calgary Neks wants the Uni
versity question resurrected when the 
Legislature meets again. The result, 
of course, would be a new alignment 
of thé members on the basis of North 
and South ; the diversion of attention 
from the Alberta and Great Water
ways bargain, and perhaps the crip
pling of the opposition to it. Theoona mortgage ; ic; une oouoa; w uio - * - , .

agreement with the Construction ct m-s opposition is not very likely to i-ali 
pany and the Construction company j into that kind1 of a trap, even if, as 
directors will likewise meet and auth-Lu, _—__ tv... rinont

MATTERS MUNICIPAL.
The proceedings at Tuesdav/éVen- 

ing’s Council meeting recaU, *fiiiat two 
of the big problems before tneGity are 
that, of water supply and -sewerage 
The expert engaged to look into 
latter reminded he Council that the 
former was necessarily connected! iwith 
it, and that it would be better to co: 
aider the two in their ' relationship 
than to delve alone into the wi 
and means for getting rid of 
sewage. The relationship of the two 
problems is established largely by the 
question of what Edmonton is to \be 
in the days that are to come. Ware 
Edmonton to remain the Edmonton 
of today it would be comparatively 
an easy matter—though even so an1 ex
pensive one—to solve the sewage prob
lem. But Edmonton 'will grow. And 
this brings up the question whether ‘ yle 
it will not be necessary to establish

mand. The Council seem quite ready 
to aec'Je such demand, or even to 
tak „ne lead in bringing the reform 
r-oout. They will have the commen
dation of those who have observed 
qvith some attention the course of 
municipal affairs and who have—as 
-thost of them have—come to the con
clusion that in this delimitation of 
the duties of the two bodies lies the 
way of a permanent betterment of 
our governing system.

• • • •

The public will no do-bt appiuyU 
the proposal to hand over another 
$75,000 to the exhibition board: We 
are in the exhibition business, and 
the only way in keepng with the cir
cumstances and with the dbject is to
make it a success. There is no reason 
why the exhibition should become a 
sink-hole into which we will have to 
dump a large part of the taxes-every 
year. If it does not degenerate info 
that, then the more money we put into 
it the better, for the more money that 
is properly employed the better the 
exhibition and the more useful to 

city and the country in whose 
progress the welfare of the city is

. The Toronto Globe and the Montreal 
Gazette seem to be suffering a fit of 
the doubts as to,the commercial wis
dom of the Hudson Bay railway. The 
Government, however, are not af
fected by the malady. The' Minister 
bf Railways declared most emphatic
ally that (he road is to be buBt -with
out unnecessary delay,and put through 

1 a vote of half a million with which 
to carry on the work. It was not to 
be supposed that the enterprise woü' l 
be carried to completion without 
some show of hostility from the estab
lished centres of commerce u.-i 
wealth. Because those are not the 
centres which wiH benefit chiefly from 
the road, lukewarmness undoubtedly 
prevails there regarding it, not un-- 
mixed with a degree of actual hpstii 
ity. Fortunately the Government are 
pot in the ha-bit of looking on the 
adverse side of a project which af
fects the question of western develop
ment. In backing the Hudson Bay 
road against all-comers they are ally
ing themselves with the future and 
with the part of the Dominion which 
wii-1 be able to make and unmake gov
ernments at no distant date. Of 
course, if the enterprise had no prtis- 
fpect but failure it would be foolish 
and improper to proceed with it, how
ever badly one part- of the country 
wanted it; unless an annual deficit 
v,-e-e de"ibArately- undertaken as a 
measure of necessity". Fortunately the 
prospect is that under proper .manage
ment the road will be a success and 
not a failure. With that prospect 
reasonably assured it would «be -both 
poor business and poor politics to not 
go on with- it.

outlets for sewage tfxive the present - ,Trapped up It would t*. penny-wise
intake of the water supply. To °a^i and"ponnd^fooHsh,'after’ halving gone 

sewage aim ;n^0 business as a municipal ventile whole volume bf 
drainage water from the extreme west-' iture to

the Government 
should lay it for them.

Mayor Gaynor, of New York, has

directors will likewise meet and auth-:« y,e -News suggests 
orite the execution of the same egrre- 
ment.

8—Thereupon the premier, and Rail
way oomp.-L.y officials will execute (a),
the agreement; (b) the mortgage; (c) 'had the “Keep off the grass” signs re-
tbe bonde. ,1 placed by sign's inviting the passer-You will appreciate the fact that * ^ .
the directors and officers of the Rail-1by to Come on the gras-. That
way Construction company will be so [ should help some in the next elec- 
selected as to enable them .to act at tion. 
any place where Mr. Clarke and I may

The Macleod vacancy should be fil
led before the Legislature reassembles.

be although the formal shareholders’ 
meetings will be held at Edmonton 
and Winnipeg by dummies.

This outline will show how we have 
to bring the threads together quietly 
at some convenient place in the east 
and why your part of the matter will 
need some adaptation to the condi
tions.

At the present moment your part of 
tb-> plans stand thus :—

(a)—The mortgage is settled—but the 
Trust company is not chosen.

rfo-The building agreement hraet-Vhen a weekly paper becomes * dail* 
tied—Mr, Cross : having concurred m

MORNING BULLETIN. 
(Saturday’s Daily.) 

Beginning with Monday the Bulle
tin will issue a morning edition. 'In 
a growing city it is, of course, only

era end of the city do-wn a trank sewer 
along Rat, Creek would be an enorm
ously costijt undertaking and one 
which might be avoided by establish
ing outlets higher tip stream. This 
woul,d necessitate moving the intake 
for the water system iarther up the 
river or abandoning the river alto
gether and finding a new source of 
water supply. The question is largely 
one for the scientists and the engi
neers. But this much is clear to the 
layman—that plans for the change 
should be considered well ahead of 
the time when the change must be 
made. We have just finished putting 
in a new pumping plant at .the power

t it languish or fail for want 
-f capita^. So long as it is run on 

business/principles the more capital 
wh. employ in it the better, for it is; 
employed- in a worthy and useful 
cause. Incidentally, the exhibition 
board- have done much with the grant 
formerly made them. When they 
began work the East End park was a 
park only in name and in the presence 
of trees. Now it is becoming a plaçe 
of beauty. Aside from the preparation 
of the iair grounds much of the park 
has been brushed out and by mid-sum 
mer it will be a very attractive spot. 
In the fair grounds work is being 
pushed ahead- rapidly. The brush has 
been cleared away, the ground is be

PEARY SAILS TO EUROPE.

H« Will Be Away About Six Weeks— 
Will Be Decoreted Some.

New York, April 39—Commander Robt. 
E. Peary sailed on the steamer Kron 
Prinzessin Ceeillie today for a lecture 
tour of England and the continent. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Peary and their 
two children, and by Capt. Robert A. 
Bartlett, the Newfoundland skipper, 
who commanded the' Arctic ship Roose
velt on the trip to the North Pole.

“I shall be away only about six 
weeks,” Peary said. "I expect to be back 
in New York harbor on June 10. I shall 
deliver my first lecture in London on 
May 4.”

His opening address will be deliver-d 
before the Royal Geographical Society, 
to which he is to tell" the story of his 
pole trip. On that occasion, the society 
will present a gold medal to him and a 
silver medal to Captain Bartlett. In 
-Rome, on May 20, the commander will 
receive another gold medal. In addition 
to those at London and Rome, he is to 
speak to the societies at Paris, Berlin, 
Brussels, Vienna and Edinburgh. He 
also will deliver an address in Budapest, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Aberdeen arid o’her 
cities.

Premier Murray’s Condition.
Halifax, N. iS., April 29.—Dr. Bell

, , . ,, ----- —------ ------- =- . .... of Montreal, arrived tonight for a con-
„ v ..    _..., house, and are at some stage or other ; jng ievened> the track graded, fencing "sulfation with Drs. Chisholm and

,a question of time when the daily in the erection of a suitable building er^_ preparations are under wa* th^Tureeo^^Tn
paper becomes a paper with two edi- ovel’ nJ‘T n°lma con 1 loaa we for building, and- by the middle of I ;1(l'ur a( the hospital and it is under-
ttohs; just as it is a question of time mi#ht oonsKteff me ttater ques ion , August the grounds shduld be in good| stood were not at all satisfied witih^the

' " T. v. ' .7““ " . '” ■ ., -condition for the fair. The génelràl | condition of the sick man s leg. Thex
_ _ . . . . u .. . If you lové yofcr horses, and want , I meet again at nine o clock t<>

omitttne the clause that .we agree that ^or 10me ** has be6fl e a an easy rupni^g wapn, you will buy the P , morrow morning,‘but there is no douot
the railway shall cost $20,000 and ia evening edition alone did not give Massey-tiarris "Bain.” ' grounds aod the park seems good an amputation of the leg will be

A. & c. iv. a
(ContiJ

Winnipeg, Man., April 29.—Tl 
amination of G. D. Minty befol 
commission this afternoon reach! 
farcical stage when the witnesfT 
a continued refusal to answer! 
tions on the ground that" lie wi 
vileged as the solicitor of the C| 
West Construction company, 
claimed that much of the knoj 
he had as a director of t!he f 
ways company he obtained as 
tor of the.Construction companl 
on this ground refused lo give I 
ere. The absurdity of the sit! 
was brought out by R. B. Itvnrl 
sarcastic questioning on the f 
examination in endeavoring to J 
date at which his transition fnj 
condition of director to that 
çitor gave him the right to" pri\!
. The commission were power® 
enforce their decision that | 
should answer certain questiol 
he said he was instructed to figl* 
ruling and it was up to the I 
toba courts and not the comnl 
to enforcé the penalties againsf 

A feature of the afternoon w| 
brilliant word duel between 1] 
and Minty, which furnished i 
ment to the audience. Each 
at times, and it was difficult 

" which had the advange. Bittel 
ing existed between the two ancl 
retorts nearly reached thé li| 
court etiquette.

The most important evidence! 
up to the present by Minty il 
the two Clarkes are not conn eel 
the financial arrangements ami 
B. R.. Clarke president of thJ 
struction company has no intern 
the Waterways company andl 
vèrsely that W. R. Clarke pnl 
of the Waterways has no in tee 
the Construction company.

Bennett in cross questioning el 
ored to show that the last stall 
was incorrect,- but up to the t| 
adjourhment he was unable 
such admission from Minty. Hi 
Bennett that Clarke got nothim 
$50,000 stock and his' salary f 
the railway; whereupon Harvl 
marked that he seemed philantll 

Minty made one misstep duril 
afternoon, when claiming privill 
connection with the business I 
Construction company, in Newl 
on November 5th, 6th and 7tr| 
Bennett .suddenly produced the! 
poration statement of the col 
Showing that it was not ineorJ 
till November 9th. Minty thel 
shifted ground, saying he was f 
for - B. R. Clarke who became I 
dent. In giving evidence Minj 
prepared for his assistance 
typewritten memorandum whil 
frequently consulted as to datl 
incidents of the past three yeal 

He. told the details of what [ 
some time ago called a feat in| 
keeping whereby -the $50,000 I 
of the Waterways company was| 
ed in the Merchants Bank by 
entry, and an over draft _of i 
He claimed that this was pci 
justifiable and not illegal. |

Wanted Matters Pushed. 
The examination of Minty \\ 

sumed by Walsh- when the CM 
sion met in the ' afternoon. <1 
produced the Minty letter to | 
which referred to the aid Cross I 
ed to procure at Ottawa. Byl 
Minty explained, he meant tij 
eral assistance,expected from 
berta government.

He explained another letter I 
said they must act quickly I 
Globe was condemning $15,G0<| 
antee as $12,000 was suffici/ 
saying that he was desirous til 
ter be rushed as public sell 
might be changed by such artil 

As to Bond Sale. I 
Minty said he had no comm 

tion from Cl-arke on the result! 
negotiations in England. He im 
about the end of January 111 
was told no details, just thatl 
were progressing satisfaotoril 
that he would later return to ]| 
and close them up.

“Who is the friend referretl 
the telegram?” Said Walsh, f 

. to Minty a. telegram to Clarke I 
“Friend has started east,*’| 
March 30th. 09.

"It referred to Cross.”.
“Had you and Clarke any 

ment for meeting Cross in the! 
“N-o, I had not.” . I 
“Did you meet Cross in tl 

. shortly after March 30th ?” r 
“I have a memory of meetiJ 

and the Premier in the I 
can’t fix the date.”

Witness later said he, Clara 
erford and Cross were in 01 
April but remembered no I 
there. They were there on I 
matters.

"When was the next oeca-l 
met Clarke?”

“August, ’09, when -he returil 
England.” P

“Did you have any discul 
the sale of bonds?” - I 

“He told me he was selling 
Canadian terms, equivalent J 
England!”

“Did he ever tell of a diffl 
rangement?” f 

“No.”
/‘Did Olarke e.ver tell you I 

dicate of which he was a I 
was to purchase the bonds r"’| 

“No. He toM me there 
commission in it for him, 
Other consideration, as the a 
shows.”

A ; letter written from Al 
Clurke, referring <o the plaeil 

- bonds on the market after f 
"Chase by Morgan & Co. conJ 
impression that Clarke stilll 
interest in the bonds, but til 
said Minty, that Clarke wal 
completing the details 
Morgans for their placing tl 
on exchange.

Capital Raised by Overdl 
Minty told of the financing I 

viding for the capital. He f 
$50,000 Water.vays capital u| 
into the Merchants Bank, 
in cash. Clarke deposl 
money on October 2nd byl 
cheques on his account, whl 
an overdraft to that extent. I 

“On what security was the I 
arranged for?"

'“On Clarke's own seeuritu 
bal arrangements,” was the I 

“Then the company voted I 
of $50,000 to C'arkt for liif

VktUririt/:.- r-.' . - » - : _
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A. & G. W. RAILWAY INQUIRY
e (Continued from Page One).

Wal&b then took up tÿe,,eon- 
atrtiçtion company's organization and the "railway and construction ‘ 
MÇnty said was no othèr snbsi- panics,'1’the -jrfthess' said it
diary compaiiV organized.

Minty said he was in New York in 
November, 1909, when Woodf, Clarke,
( un/1 fkio rilîioTa were

Winnipeg, Man., April 29—The ex- 
:■ iumation of G. D. Minty before the 
. ommission this afternoon reached the 
fauical stage when the witness began 
a continued refusal "to answer ques-i 
lions on the ground that be was pri
vileged as the solicitor of the Canada 
West Construction company. He 
claimed that much of the knowledge 
he had as a director of the Water-! 
ways company he obtained as solici
tor of the Construction.company and, 
on this ground refused to give answ
ers. The absurdity of the situation 
was brought out by B. B. Bennett in 
sarcastic questioning. on the cross- 
examination in endeavoring to fix the 
date at which his transition from the 
condition of director to that of -soli
citor gave him the right to privilege.

The commission were powerless to 
enforce their decision that Minty 
should answer certain questions, a> 
he said he was instructed to fight their 
ruling and it was up to the Mani
toba courts and not the commission 
to enforce the penalties against him 

A feature of the afternoon was the 
brilliant word duel between Bennet 
and Minty, which furnished amuse 
ment to the audience. Eadh scored 
at times, and it was difficult to say 
which had the, advange. Bitter feel
ing existed between - the. two and some 
retorts nearly reached! the limit of 
court etiquette. "

The most important evidence given 
up to the present by -Minty is tha' 
tin two Clarkes are not connected in 
the financial arrangements and that 
B. R. Clarke president of the Obn 
struction company has no' interest in 
the Waterways company ^and con 
versely that W. R. Clarke president 
of the Waterways has no interest in 
the Construction company. —

Bennett in cross questioning endeav 
ored to show that the last statement 
was incorrect, but up to the time o! 
adjournment he was unable to get 
such admission from Minty. He told 
Bennett that Clarke got nothing but 
$50,000 stodk and: hie salary out of 
thi railway, whereupon Harvey re 
marked that he seemed philanthropic 

Minty made one misstep during the 
afternoon, when claiming privilege ir 
connection with the business of th; 
Construction company in New York 
on November 5th, 6th and 7th last. 
Bennett suddenly produced the incor
poration statement of the company 
drawing that it was not incorporated 
till November 9th. Minty thereupon 
shifted ground, saying he was acting 
for B. R. Clarke who became presi
dent. In giving evidence Minty had 
prepared for his assistance à long 
typewritten memorandum which he 
frequently consulted as to dates and 
incidents of the past three years.

He, told the details of what Walsh 
some time ago nailed a feat in book
keeping whereby -the -$60,000 -capital.
°f, tpe. W»teywgv$. company, was credit
ed in the Merchants Bank bv a cross 
entry and an over draft of Clarke.
He claimed that this was perfectly 
justifiable and not iUe^l.

Wanted Matters Pushed.
The examination' of Minty was re

sumed by Walsh when the Commis
sion met in the afternoon. Counsel 
produced the Mint*-letter to Woods 
which referred to the aid Cross intend
ed to procure at Ottawa, By this.
Minty explained, he meant the gen
eral assistance expected frqm the Al
berta government.

He explained another letter which 
said they must act quidkly as the 
Globe was condemning 115,G00 guar
antee as $12,000 was sufficient, by 
saying that he was desirous the mat
ter be rushed as public sentiment 
might be changed by such articles.

As to Bond Sale.
Minty said he had no communica

tion from Clarke bn the result of the 
negotiations in England. He met him 
about the end of January 1909, but 
was told no details, just that things 
were progressing satisfactorily and 
that he would later return to England 
and close them up.

“Who is the friend referred to in 
the telegram?” Said' Walsh, reading 
to Minty a telegram to Clarke saying : 
"Friend has. . started. east,” dated 
March 30th. 09.

“It referred to Cross.”
“Had you and Clarke any arrange

ment for meeting Cross in the East?”
“No, I had not.”
"Did you meet Cross in the East 

shortly after -March 30th?”
“I have a memory of meeting Cross 

and the Premier in the east but 
can’t fix the date.”

Witness later said he, Clarke, Ruth
erford and Cross were in Ottawa in 
April but remembered no meeting 
there. They were there on railway 
matters.

“When was the next occasion you
met Clarke ?”

“August, ’09, when he returned from 
England.”

Did you have any discussion on was 
the sale of bonds?”

“He told me he was selling at par, 
Canadian terms, equivalent to 103 inBno-lan/l ”

and -he was given this cheque to take 
up the overdraft?”

“This was all arranged before with 
Fraser?” remarked Judge Beck.

“Of course- it was,” said Minty, 
“but Mr. Walsh is leading up as if 
there wge something mysterious. It 
is .quite a common ^practice.” ' ’’

The last remark was endorsed 
Judge Beck. . •;
.- > The Construction Company.
- •-•*?>

Mr. Minty, in whom he had com
plete confidence.

“Where is the minute book,” asked 
Mr. Walsh?

“I think it was handed over to the 
Clarkes.”

Co:, tinning, Mr. Tapper said as far 
as hi knew the Royal Bank was to 
furnish the money end as security 
the proceeds o' the bond issue were to 
be aligned, to it. A forma} agree- 
mdnt ;vi h tfyç Royal Bank was made, 
but d d ijbt ki.of.- where it wafr. 

“D6- j<ju know anything of B. R. 
by ’Clarka’o payaient on sharps?”,

“I thinjj he.paid tomçthing.”
, All Ready to Sign,

Speaking of, the contract between
Û foil Urfltv anil n/\*3 n teb rtli A «« *1 COI^Ï"

.... i.,
brought, 4M- .written, to the.meeting 
in November and formally signed 
there- He had no knowledge of the 

before theCornwall, Cross and the others were details of the contract 
there. He had not seen either Cruse, meeting, 
or Cornwall at the time. Witnese 
said Clarke on the 21st March this 
year was in Winnipeg.

Did Clarke ever tell you a membe

gun when the commission adjourned j “Did you see any money pass

supplyWas - there a subsidiary 
company to yours,formed?”

“I know of none.”
He admitted that the arrangement 

of the government or legislature was was ,‘hat construction company 
interested in this compiny or bond. build, toe railway in accordance
issue?” Wlttl terms undertaken, by the

“No; he told me the contrary whe* ^company. At the meeting of
he heard the Bennett charges in the ^pri! a confirmatory assignment
House.” | tojhe Royal Bank was passed.

Cross-examination was then begun When Mr. Bennett started his cross-
by Bennett, who first asked witnese1 examination he produced a letter 
if he was maintaining the eancity o' taken from Mr Mmty s suit case and 
his oath despite the commission’s “J e*tract- This brought Mr.
jurisdiction. He said he was. to fe|t m a spirited peo-1 ,,T ... -, , , test against confidential fetters, being

I assume W. R. Clarke has no - exposed, "The commission was de- 
shares in the construction cotopans l generating into a drag-net to procure 
and B. R- Clarke no interest m the political information. Mr. Minty’s 
ra?.™fi_ay p°mPaI^- he. asked^ view did not meet with endorsation

That is my best evidence. by .the - commission, who said it was
A Pnilantnropm. rather late now to make a protest.

On further cross-examination, Minty, and Mr. Bennett resumed. JXn op- 
said that all Mr. Clarke was getting portunity will be given Mr. Minty 
out of the company was $50,000 stock later to present his argument further 
and his salary, with the development on his contention.
of interests in the north.

“He appears to be a kind of philan 
thropist?” said Judge Harvey.

Assigned Stock to Clarke.
Mr. Tupper stated1 that a stock cer

tificate was issued in his name and
Minty further admitted that Clarke : assigned it on resignation to B. R

spent over $50,000 and had given much The others hadi done the
tune, but what was mentioned above ,^me-eBu^ Pre.ssed cloaelr by Mr. 
was all he knew he was going to get. ^"“ettwith reference to meetings , __ f ! of the ’Oonstruction company, he took

At a meeting of the Waterways c011^1 i refuge by again, stating he would like
tokpany in New fork last November it 

was arranged the construction com
pany should pay Clarke for ex
penses.

“So Ctarke has an interest in the 
construction company ” asked Mr. 
Bennett.

“I don’t call that an interest.”
“How much are these expenses?”
“I don’t know.”
“So you voted him expenses with

out knowing what they were?”
“Yes.”

Commission Powerless.
On further questioning, Minty de-

to see the minute book.
“The law requires paid up capital 

of $50,030. Who paid this?” asked 
Mr. Bennett.

“I think B. R. Clarke paid $49,500 
of it fully paid np shares.”

“What bank was this put rn?‘
. “I believe it was the Royal Bank.”

“Can you recollect any disposition 
of this money ?”

“No.”
Mr. Bennett remarked that the fin

ancing probably was similar to that 
of the Waterways by cross-entry.- Mr. 
Tupper stated that last week he met 
B. R. Clarke for the first time. Hedined to answer, claiming privilege. P,

The commission .were of opinion .^‘-'of tb”s m^ey a!the m/etinflasl 
there was no privilege, but as they week ,.j ha/e received no sal|r at 
had no power to enforce the decision an rat said , witneS3 amid
the matter was dropped. Minty said, i^g^t€r
he was instructed to refuse to answer! Reason for Resigning.

“*r 1 “^low did- you come to resign?”' 
■fasl *~ 1 11
1 Tilt

and wotfld have to-test it! with 
dourts if forced. . i 
Bulletin staff special.

Winnipeg, April 28,—The feature of 
this morning’s session of the Royal 
Commission were the disclosures 
made by J. 8. Tupper in reference to 
the Canada West Construction com- when Mr. Minty returned from Ed- 
pany, of which he was vice-president monton. The directors of the com- 
aud director till the Winnipeg meeting ( pany were B. R. Clarke and J. E. Mc- 
held last week. Then he and other MiLlan, manager of the Royal Bank, 
members of -his law firm, on the re- j Edmonton. He thought the latter

at 1.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

Winnipeg, April 27—It is rumored 
in Winnipeg among' those best versed 
in the affairs of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway that the Clarkes 
have disposed of the oontfact for the 
ponstruction of the railway, held! by 
the Western Canada Construction 
company, to Foley,Welch and Stewart. 
This action is said to have -been taken 
as a result of pressure by the Royal 
bank, who are desirous of securing 
their money. Upon this point R. B. 
'Bennett largely directed the cross-ex
amination of Wm. Bain, late diummv 
director of the company, at the session 
ot the Royal commission this after
noon. The witness, gave startling 
evidence when he told of a secret 
meeting of the Waterways directors 
held in Winnipeg last Wednesday at 
which he and G. D. Minty resigned 
as directors, leaving W. R. Clarke the 
only director. Upon the awarding of 
the contract to Foley, Welch and 
Stewart, however, the witness said 
lie was unable to give any informa
tion.

No Part in Meetings.
From his evidence it appeared that 

He took no part in the meetings, but 
was called in at Edmonton and- Win
nipeg to sign the minutes which 
were before prepared. Mr. Bain is 
vice-president of a trust company and 
an expert accountant, fie was sar
castically questioned by Mr. Bennett 
repeatetÇy on his lack of financial 
knowledge of the company, muijh to 
the amusement of (he spectator^, who 
admired Mr. Bennett’s clever hand
ling of witness. Mr. Bain, in answer 
to Mr. Johnston, told of trips tq. Ed
monton and his attendance at the 
company’s meetings as a nominal di
rector. His expenses were paid by 
the Clarkes' and 'Mr. Minj,y and he 
took no share in the proceedings. He 
was a brother-in-law of Mr. Minty 
and had acted as a director at his 
request. He got no emolument from 
his connection with the company 
■further than his expenses.

Woodman's Cross-Examination.
When the ooprt resumed the, cross 

examination oî John Woodman, syn
dicate engineer, was continued by Mr. 
Parlee. The witness said he offered 
through his solicitor to sell his stock 
in the syndicate for seventy-five cents 
on the dollar. On further examina
tion by Mr. Johnstone, the letter from 
Mr. Woodman to John Stocks, April 
4th, 1907, was produced, in which he 
asked for the best information he had 
on the proposed Foite • of the- railway. 
A reply of the 27bh''ttf May from Mr. 
Stocks said considerable thought had 
been given to the Alberta railway pol
icy and it would 'be best for Mr. 
Woodman to meet. Hon. Mr. Cushing 
or him as soon as possible.

In another letter, dated May 30th, 
Mr. Woodman said Mr. Cornwall could 
give Mr. Cushing ail the information 
required. In feply bo this Mr. Wood
man said' the policjbdf the government 
was what .he wanted to discuss more

England.
' “Did he ever tell OÎ a different ar
rangement?”

No.” .
Did Clarke ever tell ÿou the syn

dicate of which he was a "member 
va? to purchase the bonds?”

“No. He told me there was no 
commission in it for him. and nc 
other consideration,, aa the .agreement 
siiowa." _• .... .«saw* .VfgHEj

A tetter written from Thinly, to 
f iarke, referring to the placing of the 
bonds on the market after the pur- 
- hase by Morgan A Co. conveyed th» 
impression that Clarke still had ar 
interest in the -bonds, but this meant 
•'"'id Minty, that Clarke was merely 
completing the details with the- 
Morgans for their placing the bonds 
"n exchange.

Capital Raised by Overdraft.
Minty told of the financing feat pro- 

' iding for the capital. > He said the 
$>0,000 Waterways capital was paid 
into the Merchants Bank, Edmonton, 
in cash. Clarke deposited the 
money on October 2nd by marked 
cheques on his account, which mad* 
an overdraft to that extent.

“On what security was the overdraft 
arranged for?” -

“On Clarke’s own securify by verj- 
bal arrangements,” was the reply, 

“Then tile company voted a ealpi 
of $50,000 to Carke for his servie

quest of his father—he is a son of 
Sir Charles Tupper—had resigned con
nection with the darkea as the result 
of the troubles in Alberta. At this 
meeting the assignment to Jjie Royal 
Bank was confirmed and all the books, 
as ih the Waterways, were handed' 
Over to the Clarkes. They got every
thing and all the others resigned. R.
B. Bennett in his cross-examination 
brought out the fact that a director 
of the construction was Frank Mc
Millan, manager of the Royal Bank, 
Edmonton. He though* $50,000 had 
been subscribed as capital, but did not 
know what had become of thp money.
It might have been a cross-entry as in 
the Waterways. Emerson, a partner 
of Faulkner’s, who got the original 
option from Cornwall on the-Athabas
ca charter, was also examined but 
threrw very little new light on the 
question. *He said that the Athabasca 
Syndicate had proposed) getting Hon. 
Robert Rogers into- it and other pro
minent men.

Faulkner, who( has not been found 
for subpoena has wired Mr. Walsh 
from Minneapolis that he will return 
and give evidence, it is hinted that 
pressure has been brought to bear 
on him. He is looked upon now as 
the most important witness here and 
counsel expect disclosures from him 
which may implicate prominent men 
of Alberta. The first exchange of words 
between Minty and Bennett took place 
this morning but were smoothed over 
by the judges.

To Toronto Saturday.
When the commiss-on met Chairman 

Scott announced that when evidence 
concluded here, by the end of 

the week, the commission would go 
to Toronto, where a number of wit
nesses would be examined. An order 
similar to the one in Manitoba had 
been issued by Chancellor Boyd. 
Hawes and his lawyer would be the: 
principal witnesses there.

Charles Stewart Tapper, grandson 
of Sir Châr'es Tupper, was the first; 
witness. Before taking the Oath he 
laid he was here voluntarily and had 
been advised the commission had no 
jurisdiction. To Mr. Walsh he stated; 
he was an incorporator and vice-pre
sident of the-Canada West Construe-, 
lion Company. . , The others were 
Mr. Minty, bis. partner, an account
ant named Hollis and two clerks, Ed
wards and Smith, in his office. B. 
R. Clark was president and treasurer 
gince the organization meeting in 
November, Mr. Minty, his clerks and 
himself had resigned at the meeting 
held on the 20th of April.

Enough to Do Business.
Of the $500,000 capital authorized 

he did not -know how much was sub
scribed, but certainly enough to do 
business. The witness had one share 
and the others in the firm had' the 
same. The $100 representing his 
share wap paid in by some one whom 
he did riot Know. Arrangements were 
made with the Royal Bank for the 
financing. ■■ AV this point the witnese 
.said iiis memory was not of the best 
and Would like the minute book to re 
iresh his mentofy; He 'had acted 
largely on •’the advice of -his partner.

f asked Mr. Bennett. Mr. Tuppdr re- - . , -, . ., . , ,. _ T ,plied that his father, who was head ■ than technical information. On July 
of the firm thought it advisable that125, 'Mr. Woodman wrote that he was 
members should sever all-connection leaving for Calgary, shortly. He met 
with the Clarkes, owing to. the troubles Mr. Stocks there on August 2nd, when 
that had arisen. This action was taken a general discussion on the policy

took place.
Had Ear of Cabinet.

Other letters and telegrams were 
also tendered in evidence, but oon- 
taind nothing startling. In oile letter, 
dated February 27th,1 the past year, 
Mr. Stocks said that he did' not think 
much, of W. R. Clarke and his col
leagues, but they seemed to have the 
ear of the cabinet and it was inad
visable of him to give his personal 
views.

Wm. Bain followed and was also 
examined1 by Mr. Johnstone. Coun
sel referred1 to the minutes of thé 
Waterways railway, whjich showed| 
the certificate of A. C. Fraser that 
$1,000 was paid for the witness into 
the Merchant’s bank.

“Did you pay that?” asked Mr.John-

“I did mot; Ï think W. R. Clarke 
paid it.”

“Do you know that the whole fifty 
thousand was put up by Clarke?” 

"Don’t know.” ..j
“Who gave you information as to 

who put up yor share?”
“I don’t know, it might have been 

Minty." /
"Do you know who paid your ex

penses to Edmonton?”,
No, L don’t; I think it was Minty 

and Clarke.” ' '
The witness further stated that he 

went into the -company to oblige Mr. 
Minty. He met Mr. Clarke in 1908 
but couldl not tell the date. He: took 
no part in the proceedings tot the 
meetings. There werer no discussions 
on resolutions, which were already 
prepared as were the minutes. He re
ceived no consideration for an, assign
ment of stock. He first learned c'Z 
the Canada West Construction com
pany at a meeting in Edmonton, but 
did not know its object till hei,heard 
it read in the minutes. He had no 
interest in that company and knew 
nothing of the directors.

“Do you 'know that the Construction 
company has changed its personnel
1*. 4L a wAnt 4lerv-v nmnlra 5**

had become a director since the or 
ganization of the construction com
pany. “Did you hear of the proposed 
supply company?"

“I heard a casual mention of such 
but nothing definite.”

-Witness further stated that the 
books and documents of the construc
tion company were taken by B. R. 
Clarke, fie did not know where they 
were at present.

"Did you learn that W. R. Clarke 
was the real owner of the construe 
tion company?"

"No, I did not."
Emerson's Evidence.

Frederick Emerson was the next.wit- 
ness. He was at one time a member 
of the stock brokers firm of Faulkner 
& Emerson. Examined by Mr. Walsh 
he stated his firm received' an option 
on the Athabasca charter from J. K. 
Cornwall in 1906 on behalf of the 
Athabasca syndicate. The negotiations 
were conducted by Faulkner who went- 
to Edmonton. The witness was secre
tary of the syndicate till the nego 
tiations with Bowen.

Assistance Promised.
“Where is the minute book?” asked 

Mr. Walsh. “I don’t know, it was, 
iiiven to Faulkner.” Emerson stated 
ie had assigned his share in- syndi
cate to Fauc’kner. He identified a 
copy of the letter in November 1906, 
written by him to Hawes in which 
it was stated the attorney general’s 
department of Alberta had been in 
strumental in issuing a charter and 
would give assistance in a subsidy 
or guarantee. This information of 
assistance he thought he had obtained 
from Faulkner.

Mr. Walsh took up a number of let 
ters written by the firm with reference 
to the endeavor to secure a bond guar
antee. The witness had gone to Ed
monton earl yin 1907 and met the 
premier and 'Mr. Cross. He applied 
for a guarantee of $13,000 at four or 
four and' half per cent-.

“Did you have au inteiview with 
Cornwall?"

"fie said things were going nicely."
Others interested.

One letter to Cornwall referred to 
his profits in tl)e contemplated con
struction company, subsidiary to the 
Athabasca’syndicate. On this he 
could give nô information. He under
stood some one besides Cornwall was 
interested in the issue of stock to 
the value of $544,000, but he did not 
know who it was. This stock was to 
be given if' a guarantee was secured, 
but it never earngd it. Later $100,000 
stock was promised if a Dominion 
subsidy was secured. Cornwall had 
told him that others, besides himself 
would have to be interested in the 
stock to earn the subsidy.

"Were the others politicians?” ask
ed Mr. Walsh.

"I would suppose so.”
A letter from Faulkner to Suther

land at the Coast, dated 'Feb. 21, 1907,' 
the most important of those produced, 
said in veiled terms that part of this 
stock would have to b? given, to cer
tain members oi the government to, 
get their asisstance. THfe examina
tion .of Emetson in this was just be-

around that afternoon as indicated 
$40,030 W. R. Clarke, $5,000 B. R. 
Clarke, $4,000 Minty and $1,000 your
self?” asked Mr. Bennett.

"I did not see any, my recollection 
is very vague.”

If the Minutes Say So.
And- five minutes after another 

meeting was held?"
“If the minutes say so.”
“And ten minutes later a third 

meeting?" - ’ 1
1 guess so.”- . , .
Do you remember voting $50,000 

to W. R. Clarke for services?”
Did the meeting do that?" asked 

the witness- m an incredulous tone, 
amid the laughter of the spectators, 
a's he asked to be shown the minutes.
'“As a matter of fact, $50,000 stock 

was paid back at once to W. R. 
Clarke for services, was it not?"

The witness could not remember.
“As a matter of fact, the company 

had no capital, it was merely matter 
of cross entry?”

Yes, »of course.”
B. R. Clarke Figure Head.

Do you understand then that B.
R. Clarke was a mere figure head and 
W. R. Clarke the real head of the con
struction company?"

"No.” .
“And when did you find out?"
“I dont know yet."
The witness further stated that he 

knew nothing of the sale of the 
bonds.

Taking a new tack, Mr. Bennett 
asked suddenly :

“Where did the meeting of the 
Waterways last Wednesday take 
place?”

“In Mr. Minty’s office,’’
"Who was there?”
“Two Clarkes, Mr. Minty and my

self.”
“What was done?”

Resigned as Directors.
“The resignation of Mr. Minty’s 

firm as solicitors was accepted and 
Mr. Minty and myself resigned as 
directors."

“What directors were appointed in 
their stead?"

“], don’t know any. I am not cer
tain in my mind what occurred.”

After further questions, the witness 
stated that the minutes were already 
typewritten, as well as his resigna
tion before the meeting opened. He 
had: signed what he thought was 
stock certificate presented by some 
unknown person at that meeting.

"Do you know if these gentlemen 
took any action to make a contract 
with a new construction company?” 

“No."
“Do you know where the Clarkes 

went?”
“No.”
“Whither they came and whence 

they went you know nothing?
"No."
This concluded the examination 

and. the commission adjourned.
Winnipeg, April 29—Before a large 

number of the members of the Winni
peg bar and! other spectators the evid
ence' of G. D. Minty was put beforei 
the Royal commission this morning. 
At the rate of proceeding he will oc
cupy several days, as the witness is 
as loquacious in the witness box as 
he was voluminous in the letters he 
wrote. Mr. Minty showed a decided 
tendency to argue with the counsel 
and was frequently reminded by Mr. 
Walsh that he was a .witness and: not 
now in counsel capacity. He per
sists, however, in making a full ex
planation of every question arising, 
and this will take up much time as 
the letters written by him are pro-' 
duced. At the outset Mr. Mintyi re
fused to give any evidence on the af
fairs of the Oonstruction company as
serting that his relations with it were 
as solicitor, only, and1 were privileg
ed. He said that B. R. Clarke, presi
dent of the Construction company, was 
entirely independent of, W. R. Olarke, 
and this arrangement was made before 
the company was organized.

Was any arrangement made at tjié 
Construction company’s meetings 
whereby W. R. Clarke should act for
B. R. Clarke?” he was asked by Mr. 
Walsh, and it was here he claimed 
privilege and "would give no informa
tion on this matter.

Defends Construction Co.
Mr. Minty strongly defended the 

Construction company, which, he said, 
was similar to that of almost every 
railway of which he knew. Speaking 
of the case against him by Hawes he 
said that he felt he should not' be 
asked to expose the evidence he had 
accumulated but he would produce it 
rather than that any idea of conceal
ment should arise.

Despite the promise of Faulkner in 
a wire to Mr. Walsh from Minneapolis 
that he would attend, 'he has not yet 
appeared and it is now thought he 
will not come. He has taken away 
with him the books of the syndicate 
and it is also believed he has other 
information of great valbe to the com
mission.

Mr. Parlee leaves tonight on his re
turn to Edmonton. Mr. Bennett has 
business in Montreal and it conveni
ent will r ttend the commission in To
ronto. Mr. Biggar will also accom
pany file judges and Messrs. Walsh 
and Johnstone further east. Hon.
C. W. Cross and Mr. Cornwall re-i°“îhæt4MriT& it, but what « ***** <*•

appears in minutes.
Cross-examined by Mr. Bennett wit

ness said he was a brother-in-law of
Mr. Minty, but had no business rela
tions.

You were to be director in name 
only?” asked Mr. Bennett.

"Yes.”
Sick of the Business?

“And you arp sick of this whole 
business; I can tell by the way you 
answer the question?”

"I can’t say that."
"Can’t you tell me when you firjt 

knew you were a ' provisional direc
tor?”

“No, I can’t.”
Mr. Bennett further questioned tha 

witness on, the parts which appeared 
in the first minute book signed by 
him.

Following up he took up the meet
ings held last fall in the Edmonton 
office qf the railway company. Wit
ness had. no memory of what took 
place except what was shown on the 
minutes. . ' These were prepared be
fore the meetihg. He had. no part in 
the business except to make hie 
signature.

tended any of the sessions.
Faulkner Has Minute Book. 

Winnipeg, April 29.—George D. 
Minty was called immediately upon 
the commission meeting today. Out-

first connection with the Waterways; 
project. When Faulkner took the 
option of Cornwall in 1906 he was con
sulted, but it was not through him, 
the option was procured. He had’ 
ao interest in the syndicate outside 
of being its solicitor.

“When did you first go to Edmon-1 
ton?”

"The first time was early in Octo
ber, 1908."

That trip, he said, was for Clarke's 
business, Hç had known the syndi 
qate was making efforts to secure a 
guarantee of bonds. The amount 
mentioned was $18,000 at 4 or 4% pel 
cent, • as in Manitoba.

‘Were'you aware of the agreement 
that Cornwall was to get $544,000 stool 
for his work,?” >

I was not aware at the time it was 
entered into, dor till I learned of tht 
failure to get the guarantee and the 
néw agreement was made that he get 
$100,000.”

Minty said he recollected no con
versation w;th Cornwall to the effect 
that others were to have a share ir 
the stock earned by him.

“Had the method of construction 
been discussed in 1907?”

"Nothing mere than a construction 
company similar to that of other 
railways, the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific. It is the uni
versal practice 

“The bond issue was to be turned 
over to the vonstruction company?” 
asked Mr. Walsh.

“Yes, that s true, but we were also 
to contribute cash if needed.”

“What' was the object of the con
struction company? '

“To get the road built and develop 
the richest part of the province of 
Alberta.”

Minty contended to the .commission 
"That the practice was to form a 
construction company subsidiary to 
the railway company.”

In the Waterways case, W. R. 
Clarke and B. R. Clarke, he said, 
were absolutely separate, and the 
former had ao interest, direct or in
direct, in the construction company. 
He wished the road built and the 
country developed.

“There is possibility the Clarkes 
may have mislead you?” said Judge 
Harvey.

“I don’t’ think there is any possi
bility of that.”

The Clarkes absolutely agreed that 
the two companies should be seperate 
before the construction company was 
organized, Mr. Minty said.

“How is it, then, that W. R. Clarke 
gave all orders at Edmonton regarding 
construction?”

“Because he received power of at
torney from ills' brother. There was 
an agreement, not a secret understand
ing.”

“Did you see the power of attorney 
subsequent to the organization of the 
construction company?”

“I can’t say as I did.”
Asked with reference tb tile Canada 

West Construction Company, Mr. 
Minty refused to answer, as any know
ledge he had was as a solicitor and he 
claimed privilege.
“You cannot draw me but on this,1 

he said.
“Was there any idea that the profit 

in building ihe road out of the bond 
issue would1 be distributed?”

“We never contemplated that the 
road would be built for less than $20,- 
ooo, The construction company was 
formf94*Just us any other contractor. 
It might have a profit and it might 
have a loss,” said Mr. Minty.

Mr. Minty «aid he always under
stood that J. K. Cornwall was alone 
interested in the $100,000 stock for 
getting the guarantee. He thought 
he might get business men to give 
weight to the company. The bring
ing in of politicians was never dis
cussed. Mr. Wals produced a let
ter written by Mr. Minty to N. H. 
Smith, lawyer, London, introducing 
Hawès, in which he said the bond 
issue would build the railway and 
the stock would go to the construction 
company. Mr. Minty told of meet
ing Bowen early in 1908 and Clarke 
later in the same year. Clarke and 
Bowen went to Edmonton and became 
imbued with the idea that the north 
country was the greatest in Canada 
and should be opened up.

“Imbued with Edmonton ideas?” 
asked Walsh.

“Imbued with the idea that should 
be had by every one in the province 
of Alberta,” retorted Mr. Minty- 
* “What resources did Clarke expect 
to get in the north?”

“Salt, tar, asphaltum, timber, navi
gation opening, etc.”

“Whales in the Arctic ocean, too?” 
interjected Walsh.

“We did rat consider that; we 
based our information on Canada's 
fertile north land.

"Referring to the transfer of Corn
wall’s share in the syndicate to 
Clarke, when did you first learn of 
this?" asked Mr. Walsh.

“That came into my possession since 
this inquiry began,” replied' Mr. 
Minty. I learned that the railway 
would mean the incidental develop
ment of Cornwall’s steamers as the 
result of the opening up of the coun
try."

“When did Clarke tell you he had 
got Cornwall's interest in the syndic 
cate?”

“I learned it from him from time 
to time ; I can’t remember any parti
cular date 

Mr. Minty told bl his visit to Ed-; 
monton in October, 1908, just after' 
Goddard and Phillips had returned; 
from their reconnaisance. Clarke

side of Faulkner he is looked upon | and Bowen conducted the negotiations 
as the most .mportant witness. He-! with the government at that time,' 
was questioned by Mr. Walsh. He and he waited around for oonsulta-« .. . ,
said thé minute book o# the Athabasca 
syndicate is.aow held by Faulkner,’ 
Witness had borrowed it last week tti 
see the minutes and had sent it back 
several days ago to his office. He 
had made extracts which he would 
produce. Minty at this point took the 
objection that he should not produce 
evidence which would injure him in 
the suit pending against him by 
Hawes. He would produce the 
papers but wished the objection to 
go on record,

“Have you minutes of the Water
ways meeting of April 20th?”

“No, I have not. I gave them to 
Clarke, to whom I also transferred my 
shares, 40 in number, par value $4,000. 
I paid nothing for them. I put no 
money into the railway and got no
thing out except fees.”

Wanted Guarantee of $13,000.
Walsh then went back to Minty’s

tions. In November he paid a 
second visit with Clarke to Edmonton 
and had sgverai conferences with the 
government. The formation of the 
construction company in a general 
way was discussed between Minty 
and Clarke before the promise of aid 
in the premier’s letter was received- 
Mr. Walsh took up a number of let
ters written by Mnity to Clarke and 
the replies. One of Minty’s letters 
referred to the premier placing confi
dence in CbrnwaV and your friend.

“Who is referred to as yonr friend?”
“I think it was Mr. Cross, who was 

anxious to have the north country 
opened.”

Winnipeg, April 28^-This afternoon’s

icssion at which F. A. Emmerson 
continued on the stand all the time, 
brought out the most interesting evid
ence yet presented here to the oom- 
mi-sion. Emmerson, who was a part
ner of Faulkner’s till last July, was 
a member of the firm who secured 
in option on the Cornwall charter 
in 1806. He told of the negotiations 
for securing Alberta government as
sistance to the syndicate, oi which he 
was a member and stated that he 
understood that part of the $544,000 
m shares, to be allotted to Cornwall, 
would have to go to certain political 
parties in Alberta as a rake-off for 
the concessions to be granted to the 
syndicate. He claimed on cross-exam- 
nation that he could not remember 
:he names of these parties and no 
lames were mentioned-. O. H. Biggar 
on further cross-examination, asked 
if it was not contemplated to secure 
Hon. Robt. Rogers as one of the mem
bers of the syndicate, and the infer- 
3nee he left was that the reference 
was to him and others in Winnipeg.

Bogus Cheque in, Payment, . 
Emmerson qlso told of an effort made 
last week by Faulkner and Parkin, re
ported as Liberal organizer *df1 Cal
gary, to secure ail the shares of the 
syndicate now held in Winnipeg. The 
witness had secured options from sev
eral ior Faulkner, but when he 'pre
sented' the cheque given in payment 
it the Traders’ bank there were no 
funds. What their object in this 
matter was has not yet been ascertain
ed, but it is thought by some that 
the proposals to purchase was merely a 
ruse to see the papers held by Em- 
niefsen" and others, of which! full 
copies were made by Faulkner last 
week working all night with that 
object in view. It is possibjle that 
these holdings were being secured for 
sale to the Clarks who might be de
sirous of obtaining them. Emmerson, 
although secretary of the syndicate, 
had never received notice that Corn
wall had parted1 with his interest in 
the syndicate and as far as he knew 
he was still ■ interested. " -His share 
he had figured in a memorandum a t 
$12,500 common stock besides a cast» 
payment.

Emmerson’s Examination.
The examination of Emmerson, who 

with Faulkner secured the Cornwall 
charter, was resumed at afternoon 
session by Walsh, Hé understood 
Cornwall owned the entire charter. 
He understood Hon. C. WT. Cross was 
one of the incorporators.

“You mentioned Mr. Cross .as inter
ested this morning also. Where did 
you get that idea?” asked Chairman 
Scott,

“I had that impression but must 
have been mistaken," replied Em
merson.

A letter from Faulkner to Roes Suth
erland, Jan., 1907, outlined) that Q.
M. Biggar had been secured to pre
pare an application to the govern
ment and Woodman, had been chosen 
as engineer.

“Do you know the work Mr. Biggar 
was engaged to do?” ’ ' : ; •

“I presume to prepare the usual 
1 form of application ior a guarantee. ”

Mr. Walsh also presented the draft 
agreement, previously filed, between 
thé government and the syndicate for 
a guarantee of bonds.

"Did1 you ever see that before?”
“I saw something .et,the kind,’ (nit 

I don’t know of this agreement."
“Where did you see it?" ,
“It must have been in Edmonton 

when I was there early in January, 
1907.” .

Did1 you ever leam from Cornwall 
that others than himself were interest
ed in the charter?”

"No.”
“Did you meet Bowen?”
"Yes at the time he got the first 

option in June, 1968. I: ’diet Kite 
through Minty and took part in the 
negotiations and the ultimate taking 
up of the option by Clarke.”

It appears from MaeHaffie’s state
ment that $3,000 is still in the bank 
to the credit of the syndicate. How 
is that?" :

Witness said tljere was still to be an 
adjustment between Faulkner, Hawes 
and Woodman, The syndicate had not 
yet reached Sn agreement as to the 
division.

Who are claiming shares ”,
I dont know Cornwall’s position.” 
Witness said! he had been told 

verbally by Minty after the optfon was 
taken up in February, 1909, that 
Cornwall was looking for a' share in 
the division oil the profits.
Never Formally Relinquished' Interest 

“Did you receive notice as secretary 
that Cornwall relinquished ' his in
terest?”

“No.”
A memorandum from Emmerson’s 

files showed htat he considered Corn
wall entitled to $12,500 common stock 
in the syndicate after cash was paid. 
He endeavored to have a meeting 
with Premier Rutherford or Mr.Cush- 
ing, but it did not materialize. He 
knew nothing of the syndicate since he 
and) Faulkner dissolved partnership 
in July, last year.

Faulkner, he said, had gone to 
Minneapolis on Thursday of last 
week to hvade the service of sum
mons. Parkin, of Calgary, was with 
him. They were attempting to get 
hold of syndicate shares held in Win
nipeg. Faulkner said Parkin was at 
the . back of the thing. He was re
presented to the witness as ' Liberal 
organizer in Alberta.

"Was there any other representa
tion?"

“He was represented as a man of 
substance, who was anxious to se
cure the shares.”

Emmerson, continuing, said he had 
secured options last week from Par
sons and Woodman, syndicate Share
holders, for Faulkner and had got 
cheques in payment, but they proved 
no good when presented.

Must be a Rake-Off,
“Who were the persons referred to 

in the letter from Faulkner to Suther
land of political influence who must 
have a share in the $544,006?”

“I thought it was political pairties.” 
“Did you understand that there 

must be a rake-off to some political 
parties in order that yon got your 
concessions?”

“Yes, I did.”
Biggar then took up the further 

cross-examination and to him the wit
ness said that he got information- on 
this largely from Faulkner.
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SYNOD TO MEET 
Ifl CALGARY 1011

Banquet Held Wednesday Afternoon 
Attended by His Honor and 

Premier Rutherford.

a «of Mrs. Bulyea ■>

Knox church, Ctigary, was ..chosen 
at Thursdays session, oi' the Pi^Sk 
byterian synod as the,place of meet
ing for a<?xt,year’s, syno* The date 
of. convention was fixed ior the last 
Monday -of .April at 8 p.m.

Dr. Pigeon, oi VancouvaTv spojte 
briefly on Westminster hall, the 
Presbyterian college, in Ve^eguver, 
One thing which he had, particularly 
noted in the - Alberta synod Was the 
way in which the members recognized 
the importance oi training. He urged 
the members against sectionalism and 
made a plea for co-operation in the 
work of training men for the ministry

The report of the committee on 
social and" mbnll reform was given' by 
Rev. J. R. Munroe, o$ Taber. A paper 
on the relations', of the church and 
state was given "by Rev. J, A. Clarke, 
who maintained that as. the church 
haiçl to fortify her existence by taking 
part in practical affairs, she should 
organize politically. . The church; had 
a right to speak on great questions, 
to declare the mind and spirit of 
Christ, but the temptation to do God’s 
work in man’s way was to be resist
ed. "The real business of the church 
was to give the Holy Spirit to its 
members. >■'-

Dr. Pigeon opened the discussion 
e* • this-- papeh’ 1 He' believed in 
church organization' aSl showed how 
necessary ft" was fo' qrgBSi$e~hV order; 
to direct Christfitn sentiment. He 
thought it would be a grave mistake 
for the ‘(fhurch 'to enter politics and 
take part with any political party a? 
such. The church should educate 
itS'pedpM^to ther‘spetific 'evils of the 
age and tell them what to do to re- 
lOOOe- 'them-. • ' This had been the me 
thod of the historic Presbyterianism 
of Calvin and of Knox. Nothing 
practical-had 'bcetr offndigerence atm 
the people looked to their minister.1 
for* direction.

Rev. W. G. Fortune, representing 
the Alberta Temperance and Moral 
Reform Association also spoke.

Banquet op Wednesday.
At the close tfl the Afternoon session 

on Wednesday a banquet was held 
in the basement of the church. Mode 
jrator McKellar presided, and felicitioU 
addresses .were made by His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, Premier 
Rutherford and Mayor Lee; Rev. Mr 
Patterson, of First Baptist Church 
Bev. Mr. Munro and Rev. Dr. Reid 
superintendent of miserons in À1

-vote of appréciai 
Jttpressiv» addn i...

Miss Bruce, of Lethbridge, presented 
the!subject 1*Ottr Great Opportunity,' 
in a forceful address, bringing out the 
idea that if the women oi the Doipin 
ion failed now to do their share of 
Winning Canada for Christ, the oppor
tunity would be forever lost. fih, 
made a plea for women to do at! they 
could and' to take advantage of th*. 
opportunity of helping to establish th-* 
stranger and foreigner who came into 
this country, in homes upon the right
teundat^on. If they should fail in this 

hat was to be •expected, from the tut-1 
|ure, this work remaining Undone.

A pleàsing solo-was rendered -at -thi 
juncture of the program, by Miss Con 
stance Buck. '- • - •* i
i . A paper was read by Miss Smith 
of Calgary, which had "been -prepared 
by Mise Goutte, of the same city* on 
the subject “Canada’s call to th* 
church.” The paper covered all re
quirements of home mission life an 
work. Mrs. McWilliams speaking to 
this paper sought to emphasize th. 
faôt that in the improvement of thd 
education of the younger generation 
there was an opportunity and mean, 
to do all necessary If this 
opportunity were not seized the 
this opportunity were not seized th.; 
penalty for n.eglect would have to be 
paid in the future. Mrs. Carter of 
Calgary, and Mrs. Davidson of Days 
land1 also spoke to this paper.

Mrs. McQueen presented a very en 
couraging report on organization wots 
done in the synod during, the pa • 
year. Although ten new auxiliaries 
had been formed, mostly in tile soute 
of the province, it was hoped th->r, 
next year very many more would bs 
reported.

As the synod had not decided where 
next year’s meeting should.take plac 
the presentation of the report of tii 
nominating committee on officers for 
next year was postponed.

A feature of the afternoon’s proceed
ings wps the presentation of a val
uable painting to the Nnurses’ rest 
room of Vegreville hospital, by Mis ■ 
Bnuce of Lethbridge. The psintin- 
is the work of Alma Gormley, the well 
known artist and has been on exhibi 
tion at the Toronto academy of art.

The hearty thanks of the ladies 
extended to Archdeacon Gray for th 
use of the All Saints’ sdhoolhouse in 
w-hich to hold their meetings whih 
First Presbyterian church was bein? 
occupied by the synod.

Wednescay Afternoon’s Sessio 
The session of the synod Wednes 

day afternoon was given ovter to a 
theological conference. Papers were 
read by Rev. J. 8. Shortt, Calgary. 
Rev. W. W. Brydon, Lethbridge, and 
Aubrey Fullerton. The subject of the 
first paper, that of Mr. Shortt, was 
“Job’s Questions and Christ’s Ans
wers . ’’

While yp? authorship dt-Job was un 
known, ‘that’" faqt Stvas unimportant 
Uthough the ^name nrighlT perish the 
messagF-nwaoB1"..It was character
istic of certain minds to be impatient 
jf uncertainty and to want to know

sphere. It should mingle with arta,j ahd Mle^ Btish,' extended' greettttgB 
science, commerce and -politics. In 1 from that body to' fo? synod, 
hot doing this the church came to be | Dr. McQueen presented the report 
called unprogressive. Accepting it, it1 ot the Home Mission committee , in

^«ren’, Concluding Session. i^ n*mes of writers of books, Thi 
‘vTtie concluding, session of'tbs Wo | date °v 'writing' was also uncertain 
men’s Home' Mission synodical 6on I ^n<i could be arrived at only by in
vention- véaS held Wednesday afternoon- duct-ion, by tracing the development- 
-Ba the Wbetriroonr of-All tiairrts ehrrrcn. j <>f certain ideas and the point of coh- 
TMrd street. A most interesting pro j tact of Job with other books, of winch
gram w.as presented. Over 200 ladies 
were in attendance -at the meeting, .- * 
thé dose- of Which the delegated ;A| 
the convention were taken _or an 
automobile drive about the city, 
twelve gentlamen having conef debate 
ly offered their automobiles 'or th 
occasion. At six o’clock the ladie- 
retumed to First Presbyterian church 
where supper was served by the Lad 
ies’ aid of the church to all member- 
oi the synod and delegates in session 

" At the momiitg session Wednesday 
Rev. W. B. Reid, superintendent oi 
home missions for the province spok 
on “The Importance of Home Mis 
sions,” emphaizing the fact that there 
wna «reat yeekrHehe- accomplished i r. 
the Canadian West. . In his work ie 
looked- ior assistance from all Pres 
byterians ip Alberta. ’ Only thus.oout 
all fields be reached. The Pres-by 
terian religion, being un'versally re 
cognized as an emiïiéntîÿ pràéüeal'bn-- 
should particularly appeal to the re 
ardt-seekitig people of the West- A 
great many additional mên were need 
ed for pioneer work* in Western fields. 
Forty-five more men could be placed 
at the present time. The esteblis • 
ment of a theological ’ college for thi 
training of men to work in the mi; 
sion fields of Alberta was really neces 
sary for the success of the p’ens of th' 
church. Miss Jessie Potter of Ed 
monton, gave a delightful, sol-o.. v

Mrs. Brenner speaking on riThl 
Value of Organization’’" at the afte 
noon session called attention to thr 
fact that the only home mission con 
vention of Canada had been organize.) 
in Alberta four years ago.

Dr. Arthdr'Joï the Vegfevilje horpi 
tal spoke A, fengfo of the iroportanc ' 
of establishing g residence schoo 
where Galician -’childte» cod'd bt 
brought up in Charge of a Christiah 
matron. While attending a publié 
school they would ah' the same time 
have the advantages of home life 
From experience it had -been found 
that children without the influence 
«£. th*. «Christian religion, however 
t»eiheti. didn’t make.good. The ladie 
iq, attendmice at foe convention were 
much impressed by the appeal of Dr 
Arthur and unanimously resolved •> 
pledge themselves to the raising of 
$200 for the’’project as oùtrirted oy 
the speaker, as the home missioi: 
titrdrd of Toionto already ha"H given 
$860 for the same purpose and the- ven 
ture*alrtady made by Dr. Arthur had 
proved -meet successful.

\*i Mrs. Archibald's Paper.
Mrs. Archibald, of Ponoka, read 

paper pa the training of children in 
Hsirseioo'work so mission, bands. Hqr 
methods J»«t, with the approval of th* 
convention to such an extent that it 
was decided that the .paper should oe 
printed and sent to all auxitiarie 
throughout Alberta as a helper.

Mrs, .Dpcloa,’ paper on “Miasioqar/ 
MMÏiétaMaif’j also made a deep, im
pression on the convention and It was 
decided that her paper too should he 
.plftteti-fototT deni to all auxiliaries

sidération.

illuminating paper yn “Woman’s work 
in the Life of Hofttc Mission#.” "TO 
central thought was that each one 
should 'do her utmost, and that this 
should be taken as the only limit ot 
responsibility. She told of a number, 
of interesting personal experience* all 
bringing out the point. Of woman**, 
dignity in work' for "Home and ooun 
try. The convention numbering over

the dates were better known. The 
probabilities pointed to the age of the 
capacity of JUdah as the date of origin 
oi the book.

The great problem «£ the book of 
lob,.was : “Why do the righteous suf
fer while the unrighteous prosper?” 
The highest form of this problem was 
to be found in the 53rd chapter of 
Isaiah, where the question was dealt’ 
with. The friends of Job deny the 
existence of the problem. The wick
ed suffer they say while the righteous 
never suffer. fori had put Job *n his 
condition.

Christ’s answer,. Sound in Luke 
13, 2, and in the ninth chapter oi 
John, was, “Suppose ye those men 
w;ere sinners above all men—I tell 
you no.” The classic answer ip- John 
9,. “Who sinned, this man or his par
ents. Neither his father or mother,” 
aid Christ. Suffering was to be -re

garded" as a process of discipline for 
purging away the dross. In Job, 2, 3 
the writer seems to get very near to 
this solution oi thé problem. Job is 
contending that God is afraid to bring 
him to a test knowing his innocence, 
so the idea of discipline must be 
given up. Job gives up -both soin* 
lions and finds no absolute answer. 
The higher solution is found in the 
sufferings of Christ.

There were subsidiary questions In 
Job and in chapter 10, verse 20, and 
14:10 and 19:26, Job was brought very 
near to the thought of immortality. 
His prevailing conception was that 
of his -own triad, the thought of b’heol 
where there was no. life, a place of 
horror where a man fell out cf ex
istence. But he was forced to the 
thought of another life by the per
plexity of the problems of his life 
on earth. Somewhere, he thought the 
answer would be given; Jesus gave 
that answer in the words : “I am the 
resurrection and the life.” In him 
all that are dead shall be raised up 
to a new life and a new hope.

Still another idea of Job was that 
life was not worth living. What was 
the answer of the Christ to this. He. 
tells us that we are learning the 
worth and dignity of human life. The

would be said to be drifting. Former 
criticism was past and the -latter, nar
row, unjust and prejudiced.

It -has been said that tile church was 
a waning force, that other institutions 
jvere doing the work in which it had 
failed. This was not.true. The church 
teas not doing a perfect work, -but 
it was doing a great yterir. The tend- 
ertéy to glorify the past was ; respon
sible for the delusion that the church 
was a_i dying force. There was mote 
Christianity m the wt/rld than ever,
*nd mye in the church.' M-en even
who would: not admit it Wefe dnfhieüc-___
jed.by. it.‘ The y eat body of students .that i 
in foe United States was 53 per oefat, ["id,. 
larger-than. it. was some years ago.
The chrirtih was adopting methods to 

e- bring her in touch -with foe masses 
•* 'and with" the problems of capital and 

labor. Iji these problems the church 
jhad a very distinct place. In large 
centres the churches were filled. It 
showed want of faith in God to îay 
ithat the church was failing. It could 
not fail, unless God could fail.

Other Kindly Criticisms.
Laymen would -support, the broad 

methods of foe church. Ministers Were 
chrucb experts, yet had their limita
tions, being the product of formal and 
-technical training. Education must 
be broad. There should not be a dis
tinction made between sacred and 
secular history. History was ill taught.
Even Bible and church history was 
p<*orly -revealed in preaching. Lack 
oi sociological training was a source 
of weakness in ministers. Young min
isters went out with little knowledge 
oi njen. Emphasis had been laid on 
Hebrew theology and apologetics. In 
this age the minister should be well 
equipped with a knowledge of human 
history. The minister was too lacking 
frequently in business training. Some 
training should be given in fois neces
sary qualfication. Financial -inability 
had been the cause of the breakup of 
many a congregation. The minister, 
too, with such a training would have 
more sympathy for business mCn-ahd 
vice versa.

Very often there was an autocratic 
spirit amongst ministers. Laymen 
should be given a chance to oo-oper 
ate. Too miuch dignity was attached 
to the minister. The preacher should 
be' submerged and the dignity attach
ed to the worship and not the leader 
of it. Even the ministerial garb might 
well be laid aside and a closer, freer 
relation between minister and layman 
established.

These criticisms came from one who 
regarded the church as foe great fac
tor in. human life and who represented 
a class of men who held* the ministry 
and its message in the greatest 
spect.

A scholarly paper on “The Philoso
phy ti£ Geqrge Elliott,” was read by 
W. W. Brydon.
, Theological College Overture.
The question of establishing a Pres 

byterian theological centre for Albert 
has attracted great attention in the 
Presbyterian synod now in Seksipn in 
First Presbyterian chufch. The over
ture asking the general assembly ;•"> 
sanction the establishment of a tbeo 
logical hall, which, was submitted- ou

place of Rev. Mr, White, who was 
unable to attend. During the past 
year there have been 126 mission 
field.’ and 329 statfonÿ, 24 of these lat
ter being new ends. As showing the 
extent of country under supervision 
it may ,be mentioned’ that Rev. Mr. 
Fc-ibes had gone out 400 miles north 
of Edmonton. The'amount of money 
required- for the work in Alberta was 
$42.000 and only $1,500 had been ask
ed. Nine new churches -were built 
lri't year, one manse and * nurses’ 
home at Vegreville. Reconunenda- 
tiofrs from assembly’s committee were 

some, sort oi boarding school 
liild be established at Vegreville ; 

that steps be taken to place two col
porteurs at work among French. peo
ple- and that ministers and mission
aries urge importance of this work, on 
the people generally. Rev. Mr. Gor
don moved foe adoption of the re 
port anti Rev. Mr. Brown seconded 
the motion as the latter had spent 
some time ' among the lumber and 
mining oamps in British Columbia, he 
was requested to give some account ot 
his experiences there, which he did. 
Dr. Arfoer and1 Shpt. Reid also spoke 
on the question of Home Missions.

This evening’s meeting will be given 
over to Foreign Missions, the special 
features being a lecture on Indi i. illus
trated by lantern views, by Bev. Mr. 
Murray ; and an address by Rev. Dr. 
Shearer on foe anti-gambling campaign 
There will also be a report from the

TURKISH TROOPS 
CAUGHT IN A TRAP

0K0IÛKS FARMERS 
ORGANIZE A BRANCH

Albanian Revolutionists Hold ine 
of Communication and Regulars 
Vainly Try to Pierce the Cordon- 
Heavy Fighting Reported.

Tuesday evenidg by Rev. J -Mi Millar
and Rev. Dr. MdQueén wis held over vajues, gent direct, to the world's- mar

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society

GRAIN GROWERS ■ 
MAKE SUGGESTIONS

Propose System of Saskatchewan Ele
vator». and Grain .Handling on 
Co-operative Basie—Rely on Gov
ernment to BUihd Hudson Bay 
Railway.

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 27.—The 
executive of the - Saskatchewan Jlrain 
Growers’ Association held an import
ant meeting yesterday, of which no 
public announcement had been made 
A mass, of business was dealt with 
but tl\e most important was in con
nection with the elevator commission 
sittings, which commence at 
on Thursday next. A memorandum 
offering suggestions regarding the as-

Of United Farmers of Alberta—Give 
Reasons for Taking Action—-Meet
ing is Addressed by W. J.- Tre- 
glllus, of Calgary and George 
Headley, M.P.P!

Boundary Extension Question Is 
Brought up to Make Campaign 

Ammunition.
London, April 27.—The seCretivenesk 

of 'the Turks on one hand' and the in- 
yen tivenees of interested persons itt‘ 
Vienna and Belgrade oh the other 
jmake it impossible to ascertain wheth-? 
er foe outbreak in AlbarHa is going 
favorably to the Jns-urgdAts or foe 
Turks. The statements as-to the num
bers engaged- on either side differ 
absurdly, according to their source. 
iThe reported capture of Katchamik 
Pass last week is ascribed- in Salonika 
-to bad strategy on foe part of Lout- 
-goud Pasha, who. it is stated to Inure 
•left the pass undefended while be 
■fought foe insurgents at .. Slimlja, 
where 1000 were killed and thousands 
wounded. The Albanians were defeât- 
~1- It is stated frqm the same source 

at thé Turks are summoning re
serves with a view to increasing the 
number of their troops to 90,000.

Spare Norte.
•Constantinople, April 27—A three

days battle is being fought on the 
plains of Kossovo between- Turkish 
troops and Albanian rdbels, according 
to semi-official statements todhy. Lack 
of adequate -means if communication 
continues but the reticience of the 
Turkish authorities is regarded as 
admission of the seriousness Of the 
government’s position. "Kill and spare 
none,” is the order given the Turks. 
No Christian soldier has been sent to 
the front for fear the converts would 
show mercy. For two days the efforts 
of the government troops have bêen 
concentrated on attempts to break 
through thé trap in which they were 
bottled when the rebels seized the 
passes.

jAdvices tod-ay say that the Usku-b 
Mi trow it.sk a railroad on which foe re
gulars depend for re-inforcements and 
supplies is completely in the hands 
Of the rebels and that the track has 
been destroyed wihiere the insurgents 
have not deemed it safe to hold the 
right of way with force of arms.

The main hospital of foe Turks is 
ait Usk-ub where a great tent oily is 
inhabitated by injured^

The government is draining every 
resource to find troops fit for service 
against foe Albanians. Within a few 
days it is announced today, .the force 
in the field will have increased to 
90,000. TJ " " *

BORDEN DANCES

... , . , lI21^,tne a“"!90,000. This is largely contingent on
somation s views was drafted for sub-!th? Turks breaking through the rebel 
mission to the commission. It wa= lineg or recaptoring foe railroad, 
the opinion of tbe.orccu ive that every, prin.ce Albert Ghika, chief of the 
possib e advantage, .shou'd be taken of Rorubia, -or revolutionaries lis dis- 
the advantages ope red to make a playing unusual military ability. His 

re- thorough investigation of all the pro- chiejt aid, Issa Boltinatz, the notorious 
blems m connection with securing a bandit, has four thousand followers-
permanent solution of the elevator 
question. The suggestion is made 
that sample markets be instituted 
within the province and that power be 
given a permanent oomqiission, which 
will handle tiife if w system, to act as 
agents for marketing all grain passing 
through such system upon a principle 
ot co-operation. ‘ The ultimate re
sult of such plani; wçuld be a Saskat
chewan system of initial elevators, 
with their own tt-rniifials ; wheat be
ing grouped as per its intrinsic milling

fuller discussion yesterday fore 
n." It appeared-that Bev. A. Me

for
_ — ,,-----r-, 6 -----

Williams and others counselled delay 
in view of the movement in Calgary 
toward a university. The discussion 
yesterday forenoon showed that th- 
synod was utterly opposed to the pol
icy of delay, and felt that foe only 
proper course to be pursued1 was to 
endorse the very carefully worded re
solution of the Edmonton Presbytery. 
After the Calgary movement had been 
discussed freely, and all who wish-d 
had expressed their views it was ap 
parent that! the spirit of "unity and 
conciliation and etevotion to foe best 
interests of the ch'urch Would prevaV, 
and after Rev. J.~ M. Millar closed 
the de'oate in a brief address, the over
ture was adopted without the change 
of a word-, arid without one «dissent 
ing vote. The overture that will now 
go up to assembly which meets a 
Halifax in June 1st, and which wil. 
he supported by -Rev.' Dr. McQueen 
Rev. J. M. Millar, Qtrathoo-na, Rev. W. 
R- Reid and Rev. W. G. Brown, of 
Red Deer, reads as follows:

“To the venerables the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian church in' 
Canada.

The Synod of Alberta humbly over 
tu-res as follows :

That whereas, the matter of theolo 
gidal education within the bounds -f 
the province, %as occupied the atten
tion of the synod for several year; 
past; and whereas, in April 1907 thi 
synod expressed its belief that a 
Theological college in connection with 
the provincial university should be 
established as soon as advisable after 
the university is established ; an i 
whereas, foe situation now, after th> 
lapse of three years evidently calls for 
immediate action by reason of th 
organization and development of 
university septiment, foe expansion 
of the educational system throughout 
the province, the exceedingly rapi 1 
growth of the whole country, demand 
ing a specially vigorous home mission 
policy on the part of the Presbyteria i 
Church, the actual presence of stud

ket in direct control of the commis
sion appointed bÿ the .people who 
own the wheat, would thus get the in
trinsic values of foeir wheat-less the 
cost of handling fi7*ofitg of all by-pro
ducts being credited- to the system in 
which all would-1 shar eralike, as iei 
gards profit and loss. The Hudson: 
Bay road came in for discussion, be
cause many -resolutions have been 
pouring into the office of foe associa
tion, urging that, steps be taken jn 
foe matter ipr fear the government 
The attitude a* the executive was that 
they had the utmost confidence in the 
promises of the governtneht that con
struction would be started immediate
ly- - - - -
AN ENCOUNTER WITH WOLVES

apparent harshness of God’s treatment el?^3 *n attendance at the university
who are looking forward to the min 
istry as their’ vofcation ; and on ofoer; 
grounds. r‘

Therefore, -it is humbly overtureo 
by foe synod of Alberta that the ge" 
eral assembly, -taking these urgen' 
circumstance- into CpneideratiOm 
fooukt <

■teemed to have given rise to .the view 
that God1 turns men into hell, as if the 
Almighty delighted in this. Men had 
got .away from that conception to a 
considerable extent, but it was not 
entirely gone-, Job said, “He will slay 
me. I have no hope.” The answer 
of Jeeus -res: “God so loved the -world 
that He sent His own Son.” The 
odBooeption that God is dogging a 
man’s heelw must’ be- resolutely set- 
aside. He is ever following the sinner 
with love. -

Front a Layman’s Viewpoint.
Aubrey Fullerton presented1 a paper 

on the subject, “A Layman's View of 
the Ttongj-egatioft*” The church had'

terian auxiliaries in Alberta for con. .bee» in contact-with human life for
1900 years, what had it done for the

Mrs. Bulyea gave athoughful -and. am a Wash ment of the Kingdom <M God.
iiminniimt Tvnvwve Am ’ Ul lurteb ■ -Human Condi tibias were changing and 

foe church must do the sanle. Christ 
Would usel different : tifethods if he 
were here today. 'The church must 
apply the spirit and fund «montai prin
ciples seeking rather to get the King- 
doiB into men foin to get men intc 
foe Kingdom. ' ' ' ” "*
"TitoTWirith tSitid hot shake.’off the

two hundred ladies took a 3tandie*»fh*re «i huma»-, interests in its

sanction the establishment ot 
an Institution- in. .connection with the 
rtrovibefal n ni varsity, that might serv* 
the two-fold purpose of (a) a residence 
for Presbyterian students, and (b) s 
hall in which regular theological in 
struction may be imparted to th - 
young paeh desiring to equip them 
selves for the ministry of our church.

This overture was finally earrièd 
with /nuçh enthusiasm, and a que«< 
tion that thrèatèned at one stage to 
divide the synod, was amicably "di* 
.posed of. ‘ This settlement of the que; 
tion makes- it imperative on foe Pre-i 
bytefiane of the whole province should 
rally with energy round t.hrtr denom 
national institution, and it is expecte-l 
the Presforteiian people will not starve 
their college but support it with lavis.i 
generosity.

- Evening Session.
When the, eyeitifig Session opened 

at 8 p’etocki representatives of foe 
Women’s Preshyterial, Mrs. Fortune

Former -Ottawa Man Has Exciting;
Experience Returning to Camp.

Ottawa, April 28.—News of an ex] 
cifiing encounter with a. pack 
wolves, in the course.of which Jam 
A. ’MoDonald, formerly of Ottawa; 
University, and a well-known looa’: 
athlète, shot two or them after beini 
treed for part of the night, -has reache:.: 
Ottawa froin near La Tuque, Qu : j 
Mr. McDonald] who formerly player 
wing on the -Ottawa College fobthal’) 
team. Is employed as timekeeper on 
railroad work near La Tuque.

While returning from their No. ‘3 
camp, and withirr two miles of a cam,- 
at ManiOuait River Grossing, he heard 
howhl-'în the distance. Thinking that 
dogs were -near, he paid little atten 
tion until, to his -horror, he looked 
around to see four large timber wolve- 
hot on, his trail. McDonald immedi 
ately pltipjted.* tree, and As he-had a 
xevolyer with him he shot two of th 
wolvés, which were making unsuo 
cessful efforts to get him by leaping 
This somewhat discouraged the other 
two„ and after having eaten one of 
(heir slain companions, they shortly 
afterwards departed.

McDonald arrtvdd at the company's 
camp greatly excited about 1 o’clock, 
arid left early next morning to get th 
remaining. woK in order to receiv- 
the boiinty.

Queen's University Results.
Kingston, Ont., April 24.—Amonv 

anhouncêtitonts' resufts Queen’s Ufli- 
yersity examinations are : Roger"* 
prize in English, H. McIntosh, Bus 
sell, Manitoba; Go-wan Foundation.' ;n 
botany. G. E. Copeland, Wedvers, 
Sask.; Degree of’B. A., Effie Belfry*. 
Balgonie, Sask. ; - R., 0. Day, Pakan 
Alita.-, A. ‘C: Deabrisay, Vancouver] 
W. E. Edmunds, - Stonewall, Man!to 
ba; W. F. LMricks, Wiifoipeg ; R.

assisted by Arohdesoon Johnson and cler 
gy from all over the provinpe, formally 
(Irfîlçàtod t the new ohurch of St. Chads. 
The sermon was preached by Archde.ioon 
bobier of Regida. 1

Holliday Sues Felzon.
Quebec, April 27—James Holliday 

has taken action against Ian Felzon 
lot $300, which the latter swore he 
gays Boudreault, oi the marine de
partment of Ot*à,wà.. The plaintiff 
ci ums foe payment was unauthorized.

Bandit Rael, who escaped three weeks 
ago, after being condemned to death, 
aleo has a large following.

Rebels Hold the Pass.
Constantinople, April 26.—The Turk

ish troops twice -stormed Kachanik 
Pass in upper Albania in an attempt 
to dislodge the AJbianan rebels, but 
on pofo occasions were driven back 
with considerable loss. Fears are now 
entertained for the safety of the towns 
of Pristina and Prisrend, in northern 
Moniastir, Albania. Railroad com
munication between Pristina and 
Uskub is interrupted1.

Turks Repulsed.
It is reported that Pristina arid 

Presrend the key to the situation in 
Northern Albania were entered today 
by the rebels: The Turkish troops 
have been driven back time and again 
in attempts to capture Kachanik 
Pass. Machine guns captured from 
the Turkish army mowed down the 
regulars as they attempted to scale 
the heights. The causaritties on both 
sides were heavy in today’s fightings.

Five Hundred Killed.
London, April 27.—A special from 

Salonica says that fire hundred Albian- 
ans chiefly women andl children, are 
reported as having been killed in the 
artillery bombardment of Godauntz by 
the Turkish troops.

PAULHAN STARTS Fi IIGHT.

Left London for Manchester in Stiff 
Breeze.

London, April 27.—Louis Paulhan, 
the French dare-devil, started the 186 
mile flight to Manchester at 5.30 
o’clock this afternoon. By the time 
Paulhan started his $50,000 flight there 
•were 25,000 people on. the field cheer
ing him off. ”1 will reach Manches
ter without a single atop, if it is pos
sible,” he said, before he rose. By the 
terms of foe contest he is allowed two 
stops for fuel. He hoped to reach 
Manchester by midnight. The wind 
was against him when the aeroplane 
rose gracefully. For a moment the 
plane seemed to hesitate and then set 
off in a straight line, apparently un
affected by the stiff breeze. Paulhan, 
with characteristic daring, waved his 
hat to the yel'ing crowd below as he 
sped away. A hundred autos raced 
after him, determined to ride within; 
sight of the airship all the way over 
the 186 "miles or till Paulhan should 
be forced to descend.

Okotoks, April 29.—A temporary or
ganization of a local branch of the 
United Farmers of Alberta was form
ed here yesterday, with Mr. Harold 
Bannister, president of foe Okotoks 
Agricultural association, president, 
and- Mr. P. P. Woodbridge, secretary. 
The meeting was held in Victoria -hall. 
Among the farmers present were Baf- 
,old Bannister, A. P. Bremner, John 
Mnndell, P.P. Woodbridge, D. Wen- 
gfer, J. Eberly and E. Quinn. The 
meeting was addressed by Mr. W. "J. 
Tregifius of Oalgary, and Mr. George 
Hoadley, M.F.P., of Okotoks.

In introducing Mr. Tregillus, Mr. 
Bartniéter, who was chairman of the 
meeting, said :

The organization of this branch 
of the United) Farmers of - Alberta is 
one Of the most important things for 
the farmers around here that has come 
up in a long time; The farmers must 
have, better facilities for marketing 
their grain, and foe time is coming 
when they will. The companies, espe
cially the elevator companies, are 
treading on our necks. We must unite 
to get our rights.”

He read a letter from a friend in 
Vancouver, B. C., who has been try
ing to market- some of his oats, in 
which the writer said oats were worth 
38 cents a bushel there now and he 
thought- they would go higher. The 
writer said he had been informed by 
a man conecteef with the Vancouver 
Milling company that the AlbertarPa- 
cific Elevator company is trying to 
corner foe grain in Alberta, " and to 
that end is seffling grain at cost in 
Vancouver in order to freeze out the 
smaller companies.

“This company is selling six cents 
a bushel lower than it should,” reads 
the letter, “with the purpose of crush 
ing competition. It made 60 to 65 per 
cent on its capital last year. The 
quicker you people in Alberta get 
after it the better.

“My friend got the information in 
confidence from a man who is sup
posed; to know,” explained Mr. Ban
nister, “and if it is a fact, it is noth
ing less than highway robbery.”

Mr. Tregillus’ Address.
Mr. Tregillus said : “We farmers 

want to realize our possibilities. We 
are the producers. Civilization fol
lows the plow. We should realize that 
we are the most important factor in 
the commercial world. We estimate 
ourselves too low, and others take us 
at our valuation. History shows that 
much cannot be accomplished when 
men do not organize, and yet fanners 
haVe always stood alone. However, I 
am glad to say things are changing 
in this respect. We may become the 
best scientific farmers in the world, 
but we will fall down'if we don’t'take 
care "of foe business end of our Pro
fession. - "T I

“We should be guided by California. 
There the farmers’ arid fruit growers 
improved their methods of growing so 
much that they overstocked the mar
ket. It was one Of those calamities 
that are the forerunners of better 
things. Because of that lessen the 
Californians formed the most highly 
organized system of disposing of pro
duce in the world. They not only 
found markets, hjit created them. We 
must do the same. The growers get 
too little; .the consumers pay too 
much. t

“The farmers are robbed daily. I 
heard of an example at a fair held up 
north last fall. A farmer showed the 
seed inspector ,a ample of ;-wheat lie,

Ottawa, April 27—There is a strong 
probability of a provincial general elec
tion in Manitoba this summer and, as 
it has been the fortune of the Gonserva- 
/tife party, since October last, to have 
it* policy * frequently dictated from 
Winnipeg, it was not surprising that a 
considerable part of the time of the 
House of Commons today" should have 
been devoted to an attempt to make’ 
party capital for Western politicians, 
who compelled the nominal leader of 
the-Opposition to make so renia: k able a 
volte face upon the naval .policy.

The grievance, which the Eob.• ■-Rog
ers government sought to exploit in the 
Commons today, was in reference to the 
extension of the boundaries Of Manitoba 
to the north and the east. It was brought 
up by Mi. Haggart, of Winnipeg, who, 
on motion to go into supply, m véd a 
resolution reciting the terms of the re
solution unanimously passed by the 
Commons in 1908 providing for the ex
tension of the provincial boundaries of 
Manitoba and Quebec, and asking the 
House to affirm the contention of Mani
toba province should be given a finan
cial allowance similar to that g ven in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta in lieu of 
Federal Crown lafids within the Ç. ovince 
which were not turned over to the con
trol of the provincial government at 
confederation or else that these lands 
should be turned over to the province 
as had been;.the case at confelevation 
in Ontario .and Quebec.

Mr. Haggart went over the whole his
tory of the- neotiations for the .-xteneion 
of memoiral submitted to the Federal 
Government two years ago by rho Gov
ernment of Manitoba. He was supported 
by R. L. Bcrdn, who again affirmed his 
blif that Manitoba, Alberta i d Sas- 
katchwan were entitled to all Federal 
lands now held within these province-;.

The reply of the government was made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier who went subi 
cintly over the whole ground, ard noted 
that the agreement as to terms for the 
proposed extension of berundarie had 
been considered by parliament in-1908 to 
be a fair compromise. He severely criti
cized the eoffrts of Messrs. Roblin adn 
Rogers to make party capital by mis
statements of the governments i ttitnde 
in the matter, and declared that the 
Federal governmnet had already been 
ready and was now ready to deai justly 
with Manitoba, and to discuss the que», 
tion of fair terms in a conference with 
provincial representatives. The resolu
tion which was tantamount to a vote pf 
want of confidence in the government 
since it was made on motion fo go into 
supply and therefore could not bs am
ended was vted down on a straight party 
vote by 102. to 63.

The rest of foe, day. was for the most 
part taken up in supply on public works. 
On- the opening of the House Sir Wil 
frid Laurier ' aunouheed that the govern
ment expected to reach prorogation by 
the end of next week.

Steamer Disabled.
London, April 27.—The steamer Car- 

thagenian, of foe Allan Line, which 
left Liverpool April 23 for St. John’s, 
Halifax and Philadelphia, is feeing 
towed hack to Glasgow by foe steam
er Hesperian, of the same tine. The 
report is that foe' steamer broke,.her

seed inspector, vyho said it was good 
No. 1. A number- ot other» told foe 
farmer the same thing. iSo he lost 
$900 on a crop of 10,000 bushels. We 
should encourage the building of a 
pork packing plant and trade with 
British Columia. A meeting of buy
ers and growers is to be held iii Van
couver soon to discuss this improve
ment pf trade with Alberta and foe 
necessary adjustment of foe freight 
rates.e

“There is no reason why foe farm
ers should not get a fair return on 
their labor and capital, and foe farm
ers help each other by organizing. 
In Strathmore they have a live organ
ization of 70 men, which meets regu
larly for social, as well as educational 
purposes. Attending these meetings

THE GODDESS WAS HOCKED

In New York,-Bût She Returned No 
WorseiiFor the Journey.

New YorK’April 25.—The Egyptian 
Goddesrs Ninth, whose disappearance 
Irom foe gijperiçs of foe Metropolitan 
Museum of. Art agitated the museum 
authorities yesterday, turned up on 
the Bowery today. She had suffered 
the indignity of being “hocked” for 

_ . , fifty cenBP The goddess’ form was
had sold for No-. 3 to the provincial^embodièèUiri a statuette 6% 'inches

tall, of great artistic"merit, and worth 
approximately $1,500. The statuette 
dates from ' about the seventh ‘century 
B.C.

When foe connoisseurs of the 
museum were informed that the god
dess had been located on the Bowery, 
they could hardly be convinced teat 
even on that plebian thoroughfare 
foe Egyptian deity had been appraised 
at a bare half dollar.

The pawnbroker with whom the 
statuette was pledged. gave foe de
tectives a description .of foe poor-clad 
man who brought, it to him. The 
gaddees was then started on her way 
back to the museum, none the worse 
for her slumming expedition.

THE “AERIAL DERBY.”
rolled” fOT a faTmer th8n 3 bu8ineS3 Start Postponed on Account of Highcollege.

Helping the Farmer.
In response to questions Mr. Tregillus 

explained how the United Farmers had 
helped a farmer who had been sold ant 
inferior threshing machine not complying 
with the contract, to compel the manufac

turer* to ta&e it back, when the farmed 
would have ~een unable alone to havfc 
fought the case through the highest 
courts. Kfc also told of how the organiza
tion had forced the C/P.R. to pay damages 
claims arising froin prairie fires north 
of Calgary, for which it was responsible 
which claims it had previously refused to 
recognise. He laid another object of the 
organization is to encourage the building 
of provincial elevators and pork packing 
plaqts.

Mr. Hoadley and Elevators.
“I think £he question .of elevators should 

be dpàlt with by the government-,” said 
Mf: Hoadley. ^‘The government was 
created to protect ÿbü, ahd if "it does not,
:*■ Lu.x *iî_ .a^ rfn. ipiéton rod and was picked rip ly' her >* *® not carrying out ife puriste. What 

sister ship. The two steamers were Manitoba'-and Saskatchewan farmers have 
signalled off Malinshead today. <««>niphsbad through orguuzntooo should

Farmer’s Body Found.
Hamilton, April 27—The body of Eli 

Finton, a- well known farmer, and 
one of the license commissioners it 
Stony Crèek, was found near the 
back of his house wifo aft ugly wound 
in the back of hé head. The police 
are investigating. "The doctor say?New MoMS-dew .Church Dedicated. ___ _ __ __ -vv ^

April 28.—-Bishop Griedalè/ foe nature of foe 'wound suggests foul
play.

Five Hundred Miners Entombed.
London, April 26—Five hundred min

ers were entombed this aftemooti at the 
Tyn-Y-Bedu' Udlliery in Wales, ae « 
result of the breaking down of the cagh 
machinery. Anxiety is felt for the safety 
o fthe mon. The managers are trying 
to make connection with the,, miners 
through another .shaft mi je, .dis
tant, r ? - . «£,.<» „

accomplished through organisation should 
be a suScient illustrâtiosa of whet oyti oaiit 
d-oi An< tlter.a ate qthep important, mat
ters to be considered besides grain.

“Rome’s achievements were diie to hey 
perfection of combthation. And still there 
19 nc use of ' getting togètiier unless wé 
stay together.

“I anti in parliaihent as -a representative 
of a constituency, 96 per.cènt. of which arê 
farmers, as I have already explained on 
the floor of the . house, Mv dutv as 1 see 
it is to do all I can toi help the tillers 
of th,Q soil. Owing to the present mix up^ 
I have Had little1 opportunity to do so, 
however, ‘except, to protect" the treasury 
from the onslaughts 6f railroad promot
ers.”

Elevators Burned.

Wind."

London, England, April 27.—Fully 
fifteen thousand persons assembled 
early today to see foe start of the 
“Aerial Derby,” the race to Manches
ter, a hundred and eighty-six miles 
away, for the $50,000 prize offered by 
Lord Nrirthclifle. Graham White, 
who made the flight last week but was 
compelled to descend more than 
twice, and Louis Paulhan, foe daring 
Frenchman, were out early and de
clared they were confident of negoti
ating the distance easily, but a high 
wind threatened a disaster and the 
start was postponed. Leon Dubon- 
nett, the Ftenohman who iat Paris 
yesterday assayed a flight before Theo
dore Rooseyelt, is expected in Eng
land shortîÿ,' having promised to try 
for the $5ffc000 prize by flay 10th if 
the prize iajriot captured before that 
date. - -

DISAPPROVE OF B.C. STRIKE.

W. F. M. Refuses 
wood Copper

to Endorse Green- 
Miners’ Strike.

Nelson. B.C., April 27—The eiecutive 
board of the Western Federation of 
Miners at Denver has disapproved of * 
strike at the Greenwood local again-t 
the B.C. Copper Company and has re
fused to pay any strike benefits. Work 
will be resumed fe ythe company today. 
The company’s Gro, Denoro and Welling 
ton mines, under the jurisdiction of foe 
Phoeyiix local have not been affected by 
the strike and have ben operating .with
out interruption. The company will em
ploy about thr© hundred, men at MotherPierson, Man., April 27—The Winj- .

nipeg- elevator was burned here .la&t tdo Mine and 150 at the Smelter. The 
nigfit. Til ere was very little wire at if wagee paid and thé hours worked are 

building at,-the time. One car ojf same .as in the other minés and
burned.

WITH THE 1 
AND 1

Two City Corps, After Inactivil 
Training—101st. May Visit til 

AlM.R. Wil I Camp at Calf

The between season lull has p^ 
away in local military circles, 
the wearers oi thé "scarlet are 
in active training. Drill has- 
menced in earnest, and on the - 
pointed nights the paradé groundl 
scenes of bustling, but orderly I 
tivity. A hign standard of effici| 
was established last year by "the 

|l llew regiment, foe 101st Kdm _ 
Fiïéâliers, under command of LI 
Colonel Edwards, arid by the [ 
Alberta Mounted Rifles, ot which 
ment, the Edmonton division, |
S uadron, under command oi C-ai 
V/‘* Ae Griesbach, is the banner s<| 
ron. The iiigii standard is t<f 
ii aintained in 1910, and even t | 
improved upon. Judging fronj 
appearance and movements . - 
organizations at the present 
stage of the season, and from tlel 
paritions made oi thorough 
ing, preliminary to rinspectidu.

Much hard work was done lastl 
by the officers, non-comniissi 
officers and men of the local reginj 
to effect, in the shoit period of J 
months, the thçrougli organization 
training which won such' unstl 
praise from he commander-in-chf 
the Canadian militia, General <1 
on his visit oi inspection to Edl 
ton, and from Colonel Steele I 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cruickslfenksl 
district, -commanding officer. Tol 
efforts of Lieut.-Colonel Edwl 
Major Carstairs" and Captain \\| 
Ketchnm, adjutant of the 101st 
ment, who took uixm themselvl 
large part of the o’perous duties] 

.nectefi with the establishment o] 
regiment, is due in a great me] 
thé’ showing made at ins pea 
.which brought credit to the cityl 
province.

With the Infantry.
The program outlined for the | 

Regiment during the coming sti 
contains just a. little less work! 
a. little more play. Smokers wj 
held at intervals, the regimental L 
which has been practising assidl 
ly since early in the year, undej 
leadership of Captain Harry 
assisting ' at these informal 
affairs, which it is hoped .will 
to'bring foe men of the different L 
panies together in common coml 
ship. Arrangements, it is rum* 
are being made ior a trip to a :

* boring city early in the summer]
On Tuesday, the 24th of Mai 

team of forty men will visit- the ri 
to shoot in the Schumacher com 

- tion, which is shot off all over fo] 
minion on the same day by dit 
corps. The conditions under 
tliis competition are held are 
oi actual service- Figure target! 
presenting the head and shot! 
oLa man, are used instead of the! 
nary range. targets. The distl 
are,300,. 400 ana 600 yards. Al 
first, .distance, "5 -shots must be | 
in.rfe, feeconds, a shot every 
sedonds. Disappearing targets 
used for the 400 and 600 jrardLs’ ra 
Tlie team of foe . 101st Regiment i 
only one' in Military District" N| 
to..take part in this competition]

Instructor Appointed.
'I h- appointment of I- G. D. T 1.1 

son' as instructor and acting adjl 
is ar.ncrihced. Mr. Thompson 
md 1’ri.pt rial service man, late 
it *s-‘K regiment. For two_ years 
command of a mounted infan'r I

FINLAND WILL DEFY 
’ THE CZAR OF Rll

Will Raise a Clean Cut Issue Uporj 
ject of the Autonomy of the Co| 
Look to World for Moral Supp 

. .Efforts.

Helsingfors, April 27—The 
diSt propoees to defy, the czar in il 
tè'f*s' attempt to rob. Finland of 1t| 
stitution and liberties, and to n 
a'tier© province of Russia. It is co 
that the defiance will accomplish! 
ing. No doubt is felt that Nichol 
tends to push his program throug| 
ther the diet acquiesces or not.

The Finnish law-makers* .-actiol 
raise a clean cut issue, howevej| 
places the Finnish people in a 
where they can. resort to more vl 
methods of resistance afttr havj 
the world, know that they have 
everything in their power to 
themselves 'by peaceful .means « 
the establishment of a despot i y J 
what has hitherto been perhajj 
freest country in Europe.

The first step toward keep ng 
cord straight was taken when t| 
referred to a special committee 
the czar had notified the legis:a| 
intended to lay before the duma j 
^^-organization of the Finnish 
hient. Inaenmçh as the pioposl 
fakes from the diet, and vests I 
Russian. bureaucracy the control I 
8m:e rarlrc^ds, posts, police, ci\| 

B Tice and practically every other 
iWciee department, it amounts to| 
of left-hand abolition of the 
leaving it wiffipyt anything to dj

Nicholas wants the diet to_ a 
this plan as a preliminary to 
ntissidn to the duma, but the| 
mittee^ is drafting a report to 
fact that the measure is muons 
al, and .that its passage would be 
I-age upon civilization

Fire at Laird, Sask.

Eosthern, Sask., April- 20—^ 
house containing gasoline and 
of Imperial Gil Company, to till 
<>f six hundred dollars, was desti*l 
fii’e at Laird. A blacksmith shop 
and contents, valued at $1200 

whs also destroyed-by fire at La r I

HpIMHip
whvat was also smelters in the district.

The Massey-Harris Cream S<-| 
haè a. helf-balancing bowl, whii 
Hgtftef,"works better and clean 
than tip y other.

la As
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sion gestion Is 
i to Make Campaign 

aunition.

27—There is a strong 
provincial general eleo 

this summer andv u 
| fortune <rf the Ounserva- 

Ootober last, to have 
tentiy dictated tin 

not serpriaiag that a 
of the time of the 

today should have 
an attempt to make 

| for Western politicise», 
the nominal leader at 

|to make so remarkable a 
the naval pohoy. ‘
which the Bob.' -lt*g- 

I eonght to exploit in , the 
was in reference to the 

i boundaries of Manitoba 
the east. It was brought 

ggart, of Winnipeg, who, 
go into supply, m ved a 

ng the terms of the re- 
noualy passed by the 

providing for the ex- 
I provincial boundaries of 
I Quebec, and asking the 

the contention of Mani- 
Ishould be given a finan- 
1 similar to that g van in 
lend Alberta in lieu of 
| lands within the p. evince 

turned over to the eon- 
ciel government et 

else that these lands 
over to the province 
case at con fe le ration 

Quebec.
| went over the whole hie- 
ftiationa for the - xteneieu 
ubmitted to the Federal 
|o years ago by 'ho Gtov- 
aitoba. He was supported 

who again affirmed his 
|itoba, Alberta c d Sas- 

en titled to all Federal 
within these orovinoot, 

the government wee made 
Laurier who Went ettfc- 

whole ground, aid noted 
nent ae to terms for the 

| sion of boundarie had 
by parliament in IMS to 

niee. He severely criti- 
of Messrs. Boblin adu 

le party capital by mis- 
jthe government’s i ttitude 

and declared that the 
nnet had already been 

| now ready to deai justly 
and to discuss the ques- 

in a conference wiéh 
ntatives. The reaolu- 

nount to a vote-of 
ence in the government 
de on motion to go into 

erefore could not bp am- 
l down on a straight party 

63.
|the day. wan for She most 

■ 1 supply on putife works.
of the House Rir WH 

gnounced that the govern- 
to reach prorogation by 

It week.

JESS WAS HOCKED

But She Returned Ne 
For the Journey.

[April 25 —The Egyptian 
Tth. whose disappearance 
pries of the Metropolitan 
|rt agitated the museum 

sterday, turned up on 
ay. She bad su 

j of being “hocked" far 
|The goddess’ form was 
a statuette 6% inches 
artistic merit, and worth 

$1,500. The statuette 
ut the seventh'century

connoisseurs of the 
informed that the god- 
located op the Bowery, 
rdly be convinced that 
plebian thoroughfare 

eity had been appraised 
dollar.

roker with whom the 
pledged . gave the de- 
ription .ot the poor-dad 
jght it to him. The 
ben started on her way 

nuseum. none the worse 
aing expedition.

IAERIAL DERBY.*’

ted en Account of High
Wind."

□gland, April 27.—Fully 
and persons assembled 

see tiie start of the 
” the race to Manches- 

and eighty-six " miles 
$50,000 prize offered by 

lliffe. Graham White,
! flight last week bxrt vràs 

descend more than 
□is Paulhan, the daring 
rere out early and 
ère confident of 

easily, but 
a disaster and 

jptponed. Leon Dubdh- 
hohman who .at Paris 
yed a flight before Theo- 

jlt, is expected in. Bog- 
having promised to try

captured

fe 6f b.c. Strike.

[fuses to Endorse dtssen- 
pper Miners* Strike.

April 27—The eiecutive 
Western Fédération of 

pver has disapproved of » 
Greenwood local again-t 

Company and has re- 
any strife» benefits. Work 
id b ythe company today, 
i Oro, Denoro and Welling 

the jurisdiction of th'i 
F have not been affected. by 

have ben operating .witfi' 
The cempaaÿ wilt sip- 

hundred men at,
1M At the

M thé hour
the other" *4» 

district,

WITH THE 19TH A.M.R.
AND 101 ST FUSILIERS

T/vc City Corps, After Inactivity of Winter, Months, Have Resumed 
Training-—101st May Visit N eighboring City This Summer—19th 

< M-R. Will Camp at Calgary, June 13th.

AN ENCOUNTER WITH WOLVES.

j; between season lull has passed jt&ny in the Boer war. He com- a 1 tre
local military circles, and 

.v-’art-rs ot the scarlet are again 
K-iv, training. Drill has ecrm- 

,nc-u in earnest, and on the ap- 
, -:'T--d nights the parade grounds are 
. - of bustiing, but orderly ae-

v. A higii standard of efficiency 
7-''established last year by the city’s 

i-v, regiment, the 101st Edmonton 
i-vsiliers, under command of Lieut- 
Voioiiel Edwards, and by the 19th 
ilberta Mounted Rifles, oi which regi- 

the Edmonton division, “A"
- u - iron, under commano oi Captain 
V 7. Griesbach, is the banner aquad- 

The nigh standard is to be 
-intained in 1910, and even to be 

..proved upon. Judging from the 
pp arance and movements of th» 

7‘ganizations at the present early 
ftage oi the season, and from the pre
parations made.' :<>r thoroy^h train
ing, preliminary to inspection.

Much hard work was-done last year 
bv the officers, non-commissioned 
ofiieei» ;.nd men oi the local regiment* 
to effect, in the short period of a few 
months, the thorough organization and 
training which won such unstinted 
praise from he commander-in-chief oi 
the Canadian militia. General Otter, 
on his visit of inspection to Edmon
ton, and from- Colonel Steele and 
1 o-uteiiatit-Colonel Cruickshanks, the 
district commanding officer. To tb» 
efforts of Lieut.-Cotonel Edwards. 
M ij.,r Carstairs and Captain W. H. 
k.-tchum, adjutant of the 101st Regi
ment, who took upon themselves a 
large part of the onerous duties con
nected with the establishment oi th" 
regiment, is due in a great measure 
the showing made at inspection, 
which brought credit to the city and 
province.

With the Infantry.

intern firm .the Royal Canadian lv fi- 
iiiCt.Jt. Halifax, and is well -It-aiili'-d 
a»- iu instructor, having eer: ideal's 
n r.v.-iification from the Wythe -ih~u 
ci ill:, ketry and R.. M. C. mO'X..it*d 
Ipi -iary and certificates on m:V-.v.ry. 
maxim gun. and equitation.

The drills of “A" squadron, 19th 
A.M.B, are going on as usual in the 
Separate school hall on Wednesday 
evenings. There are two classes, 
“recruits’* and “advanced.” Last 
Wednesday evening Mr. Baty, the 
signalling officer of the regiment in
structed in semaphore signalling. The 
appearance of the men of the squad
ron in uniform is most prepossesing. 
The uniformity of the men in size and 
physique is particularly noticeable.

Camp m Calgary.
While no definite orders have been 

issued as yet it is understood that 
the regiment will entrain for Calgary, 
Monday, June 13th to go under can
vas at that city for twelve days 
special training. It is rumored that 
tactical manoeuvres on a consider
able scale, involving bivouacking, 
scouting and all incidents oi a cam
paign will form part of the work of 
the camp. These new features which 
will make training so much more at
tractive for the men are already be
ginning to have .a marked effect on 
the present training work. Before 
going to Calgary, it is expected that 
at least two church parades will ye 
held.

Paymaster Resigns.
Paymaster Hon. Captain Palmer 

has resigned ihs appointment on the 
staff and will be a troop leader in “A" 
squadron.

Lee Enfield rifles have been return
ed to store and in the course of U 
day or so it is expected that a re-issue 
of Ross rifles will be received from

Former Ottawa Men Has Exciting' 
Experience Returning te Camp. I

Ottawa, April 26—News of an excit-1 
■‘ting encounter with a pack oi 
in the course of which James A. Mc
Donald, formerly of Ottawa university, 
and a well -known local athlete, shot 
two of them after being treed for part 
of the night, has reached Ottawa from 
near La Tuque, Que. Mt. McDonald, 
who formerly played wing on the Ot
tawa College football team, is employ
ed as timekeeper on railroad work 
near La Tuque,

While returning from their No. 2

THREE B1GJACT0RS j 
INjWESTERN GROWTH 

"È
The Prairie ProvifWs*. Have Demon, 

strated That They Can Produce 
Grain and Live Stock, and by So 
Doing They Have Attracted Set
tlement—Progrès» Should Con
tinue for Many Years.

Winnipeg, April 27.—The immigra
tion movement is dividing honors 
with the agricultural outlook, as Jar

methods the first cost of a railway is us
ually the heaviest. When the line is built 
tit eats up interest for all time to cqme. It 
is a poor return to take up the rails and 
ties, and when business is bad it is us
ually less extravagant to abandon the 
service altogether than to maintain it. 

j Whan agricultural progress takes a breath
ing spell it is possible for the farmers tc 
find other means of eking out a livelihood, 
If a period of commercial reaction, other- 
wife known as hard times, strikes any 
country, it is not difficult to divert immi
gration to other parts of the world. But 
when a railway opens a line for operation 
it bears the expense of construction for 
aU time, and it need not be blamed if it 

! should wait a reasonable time before it 
| undertakes to increase its obligations 
that .resoect.

All the factors in western progress are

RAILWAYS DISPUTING 
ABOUTJERRITORY

C.N.R. Want Plans Approved for Line 
Paralleling the Pacific Northern & 
Omlneca, Which Was Approvsd Last 
Dscambsr—Companies to Divide Ter
ritory.

CALGARY REFUSES TO 
ENDORSE RESOLNTION

Of Edmonton Board of Tra(^e Against 
Negro Immigration—Suggested That 
Newcomers Should be Made to Work 
on the A.G. & W. Railway.

camp, and within two miles of a camp ] as public *nterest i& concerned, and 
at Maniouan River Crossing, he heard i it is difficult to dele—™- 
howls in the distance. Thinking that ' arouding the closer 
dogs were near, he paid little attention IE _ .
until, to his horror, he looked around sent, and it is realized that a con- 
to see four large timber wolves hot on ! tinuance of the prevailing conditions 
his trail. McDonald immediately • with regard to each means great pros-
climbed a tree, and as he had- a re- perity tor the whole west. Immigra- - - ntlm„nf „» enthusiasm over
volver with him he shot two of the j tion, agriculture and railway develop- j1 p®03pects for the entire season. That

1 ment are so closely related m the pi»- j enttaraa«n'is likely to continue until an 
grc£a of the prairie provinces that untoward development takes place, and 
they may be regarded as interdepen- the chances of an untoward development 
dent. But they are so important; are decreasing every day. 
and so necessary that it is not pos-

lulIC II ICI COL 06 LVULCIUCU, OlW I J „ . r
at Maniouan River Crossing, he heard j it is difficult to determine which 18 haTbo^n discovered. The s’pring

arousing the closer consideration, j is not t n(mt o{ ,ke woods”, and many 
Both are highly encouraging at pre- thlngB may happen before July 1. Many

other things may happen after July 1st 
with regard to the growing crop. But it 
is sufficient to know that the present dtu- 
tion is highly encouraging, and that there

wolves, which were making unsuccess
ful effort to get him by leaping. This 
somewhat discouraged the other two, 
and after having eaten one oî their 
slain companions, they shortly after
wards departed.

McDonald1 arrived at the company’s 
camp greatly excited, about 1 o’clock, 
and left early next morning to get the 
remaining wolf in order to receive the 
bounty.

ATTEMPTING TO STEM 
THE RUSH TO CANADA

Malicious Tales Being Spread
Northern States—Immigr nts Art- 
Waylaid—Axe Told That Can 
dian Officials are Grafters. ..

eible to discriminate between any 
two of them. It is not easy to find 
any points of reséinblanoe among 
them, and it may only be said that 
each plays a heavy party in the up
building of the country.

Bases of Prosperity.
Any country which hopes to grow 

and advance must give evidence of its 
ability to produce something which 
the world needs. After that it must 
secure the population which will 
make pioduction commercially feasi
ble. Then it must have ikeilitite'for 
placing that product within the reach 
of those who want it. The three

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
GROWING ALARMED

At Migration of Farmers From the 
Border States—Secretary of Agri
culture Considering Means to 
Stop the Outflow.

Washington, D.C., April 27.—Score 
tary of Agriculture James Wilson, it 
was learned- today, is considering 
means for a campaign to stop the

The program outlined for the 101st! military headquarters at Calgary. 
Regiment during the coming season j There are still some vacancies in 
contains just a little less work and i the ranks of the non-commissioned 
a little more play. Smokers will b» j officers which are being held! open 
held at intervals, the regimental band, ; until promotion from the ranks has 
which has been practising assiduous-! been earned by efficiency. Men who 
]y since early in the year, under the can ride and shoot and of good phys-- 
leadership of Captain Harry Watts, que may enlist by making application 
agisting ' at these informal social to Captain Griesbaeh. 
affairs, which it is hoped will help| The Quadrille club will probably

bring the men of the different com- give another dance in the early part

Gretna, Man., April 27.—J- F. Ten 
nant. the Manitoba government trave
ling immigration agent, has made a 
statement to the effect that people 
in the adjoining States are alarmed 

j at the movement of United State ■ 
farmers to Canada, and in conseqi- 
ence there is a growing tendency m 
stop the rush as far as possible, ,n 
many cases unscrupulous means be
ing employed. It is said settlers were 
waylaid, and false and malicious 
stories told them. In some case 
Canadian officials are charged with 
graft, it being told that they charge 
an exorbitant price at the boundary 
for hay, water, and feed. There an 
also tales that quarantine officers

prairie provinces have demonstrated , "^“saTe erfagra™ of farmers ~to «ress- At the last meeting the company 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that Ganad& lrom United States, which 
they can produce wheat and oats and, has „own to proportions that alarm 
other grains, cattle, hogs and other hjm It is possible he will start a 
live stock, and it is scarcely necessary iormTal investigation into the situa- 
to say that the world needs these The Secretary has given the
things. For more than ten years tion much study, but the résulte 
strenuous and successiul efforts have a reassuring, because of the
been put forth to secure the popula- liberaj Canadian land laws and the 
tion which will make the production yagt area t^€ disposal of settlers,
Of grain and live stock commercially compared. with American laws, and 
feasible. During the latter han of tne fact that no more government
decrade great attention has been paid land ean be taken on the American 
to the transportation, situation, m or- g-^e Morton E. Crane, secretary of 
der that the product of the country 
may have a fair chàîice to reach the 
chief markets of the world. The de-

Ottawa, April 29—The appliaction for 
the approval of a route map of the Dun- 
vegan branch of the Canadian Northern, 
the 250 mile stretch from Edmonton to 
Dun vegan, which parallels a route ap
proved in -December last, which was laid 
out by the Pacifie Northern and Omin-eca 
company, which is now under the con
trol of the G.T.P. The aplication was 
deferred until the two companies can 
agree to a division of the territory. Two 
applications of the Canadian Northern 
for a revision of the Humoldt-Calgary 
ranch and a similar application of the 
G.T.P. for a revision of its Calgary 
ranch were approved of to the east of 
the Bow River.

M. S. McCarthy appeared for Calgary 
and expressed the opinion that the citi
zens of that city were desirous of hav 
ing the three great railway lines unite • 
to use the same entrance to the city of 
Calgary. He pointed out that the board 
of railway commissioners will hold a 
sitting in the west within a few weeks 
and in so far as the entrance to Cal
gary is concerned all three applications 
were held in abeyance until further in
formation is submitted. The application 
of the Albert Central Railway for the 
approval of its 'ine from Red Deer east 

/Sounding Creak, a dis tan oa of 150 
tniles, was approved of.

The actual surveys are now in pro-

Calgary. April 29.—A letter was read 
at the Calgary Board of Trade yesterday - 
from the Edmonton Board, asking the 
Calgary Board to take up tfie evils of 
negro immigration, which was becoming 
a menace in ^Northern Alberta.

The letter stated that a large number of 
negroes were settling in the north, which 
was driving away the white settlers, and 
if not taken, in hand at once, would be 
serious, as the negro settler was both un
desirable and dangerous.’

The president said the question was a 
knotty one and it was doubtful if the 
Calgary Board could take it up at pre-' 
sent.

A member suggested that they be made 
to work on the A. & G. W_ railway, but 
the president remarked it was doubtful if 
the railway would be built.

The Board agreed it was a serious mat
ter, but they were not prepared to go in
to the matter, and the letter was filed.

IMAGE OF VIRGIN DESPOILED

the Congress Immigration Commis
sion, announced today that the com
mission’s report on Canadian immigra------  - ------ - , UUOC1VU O ------------------- ------ «-■

velopmen-t of the Country naa, in- tioQ had been already sent to Congress

ponies together in common comrade- ! of May.
ship. Arrangements, it is rumored. All through the winter, the Boys 
lire being made for a trip to a neigh-] Brigade Cadet company, under corn- 
boring city "early in the summer. mend of Rev. H. Allan Gray have

.. T .J, _ «V..U Mav » been drilling and practising signal-
Un Tuesday, t _7’„ ■ ling and ambulance work. In signal-

ti am of forty men will , ling the lads have become quite pro
to shoot in the Schumacher i ficient. The company is about sixty
tion, which ie snot off all over the lx.'1 8tl0ng year it will have a bugle „ . -UT A L Bengon wn
mmion °2.*he band oi twenty-one members, twelve• has’ju8t returned from Portail wherJ
™rps- ^re^eld are tooL I bugles and nine drums. The dum- he was called to inspect some horses
tins competit op are held are tihw j mers and buglea have been practising , declare3 that Canadian inspectors ar' 
of actual service. Figure targets r gsldu0u^y during the past few | W!JiBg gound animais because the/ 
presenting the didT ' weeks- 1™es4ay and Friday night? atv nnhbte to make the required tests,
of a man, are used instead orthe ord^ thi: regular drill's are held. Cadet <>P j Nearly every farmer crossing the lim 
nary range targets. The distance | tajn Barrow, Cadet Lieutenant Kil- ( login ' ----  ' — .

show unqualified ignorance in regaid 
to the inspection of settlers’ stock 
pronouncing horses diseased an \ 
slaughtering them recklessly witho'i, 
consideration to the settler.

Following is a news item going th* 
rounds of the North Dakota press. If 
is taken from The Evening Time ■ 
Grand Forks. The date line is Rj 
ette, N.D. : “Dr. A. L. Benson wn

deed, reached a stage where it- might 
be expected that a halt would take 
place, and that perhaps some part of 
the works would bréak down. Dur
ing the "cold feet” interregnum m 
1908 there were those who believed 
that a real reactioÿ«had come and

and will be printed in a few days. 
Advance sheets report that during 
1S09 approximately sixty thousand 
Americans emigrated to Canada from 
the border States. The great ma
jority left the United States to take 
iarms in Canada, which are offered

secured the approval of its line west 
from Red Deer 70 miles and construction 
work will begin immediately.

On undertaking to, furnish a service 
equal tto that* which is being given at 
the present time, the C.P.R. are secur
ing permission for a revision of its line 
between Macleod and the Crow’s. Nest. 
The company is proposing to build a 
line for a distance of *5 miles ion the 
opposite side of the river, which in this 
district is inaccessible to farmers, who 
now reside on the north side.

The C.P.R. agreed to give a written 
undertaking to this effiect, and on this 
undertaking to this effect, and on this 
proval.

The appliaction of revisions of the 
C.N.R. Roseburn extension, C.P.R. line 
from Tilston to Griffin, and the G.T.P. 
revision of its Regina branch were also 
granted.

Moscow, April 26.—A diamond or
nament valued at hundreds of thou 
sands of rubles has been stolen from 
the greatly revered image of the Vir 
gin in the Uspenski Cathedral in the 
Kremlin. The lose was discovered to
day.

The theft, which was perpetrate i 
last night, has thrown the Muscu 
vites into great excitement, and then 
emotion is pitiful to witness.

Many precious stones were cut out 
of the frames of the pictures of thj 
saints. The total vaule of the loot i= 
estimated' at $500,000.

FOR SALE.

T3EAUTIFUL BIRCH LAKE Dis
trict for sale, 320 acres good ’ grain 

land, 8 miles from Innisfree, C.N.R., 
Alberta ; good frame house, granary, sod 
stable, good well ; 80 acres fenced; 30 
acres pasture ; 25 acres broken. Almost 
all remainder easily broken ; terms from 
owner. Hull, Fruitvale, B.C.

Massey-Harris Flexible Disc Har
row, with coil spring pressure, is easy 
on the man and on the horses, but 
cuts where others skip.

NOTICE

- *—- - - ■ ——■ —- - ,, . —— - - --, ------ - --------——— i is losing some of Iris horses. He de
are 300, 400 aim 600 yards At tb gour and Cadet Lieutenant Smith are clared jJ,at the Canadian side tracki 
first distance, 5 shots mitot_M Jteee. the cadet officers in command of the iwere fijied w;th cars awaiting mspe-.

company. | tion and the necessary permission *-■
The company will go into camp ' crosa the line, while a number of 

again this year on July 1st. The loca-1 quarantine barns were filled .with 
tion wilLprobably be the same as last borses# which were being kept thirty 
year, St. Albert, and the ^ cadets , days jor a second inspection.”

Mr. Tennant says there is no trutn 
in any of the statements. He say l

in 45 seconds, a shot every three 
seconds. Disappearing targets ar» 
us°d for the 400 and 600 yards’ ranges. 
The team 6* ihe. lOlat Regiment is the 
only one"- îh Mïlïtarÿ District No. 12 
to.take part in this competition.

Instructor Appointed
will be under canvne for ten days. 

Preparations are bsing made for a1
11 «ointment of I G. D The nr- shooting competition as soon as range hay is not dear, costing from 65 cen„s 'J'l/KlrMd acliM rii riant facilitie! can' be secured. An exhi- | to 76 cents a bale at Emerson. Gretna

son as '^2jCt0M>n(Thornnsond^is “mi bition of physical exercises and drill i an<j Bannerman. Water and other 
1S /K^riafser^e ^Tn fate A th. ! wHl probably be given in the hall in: sUble room facilities are free, includ- 

.Vraiment For two years e h:.d the course of a few weeks, in -aid of ing the Malein test. Canadian quae
1 ’’ K regiment. . , . ..... the camp fund. / i antine officers take po part In the

slaughter of horses. Horses that cancommand of a mounted infantr* COli- ^

FINLAND WILL DEFY 
THE CZAR OF RUSSIA

Will Rsiw » Clean Cut I «sue Upon Sub
ject ot the Autonomy of the Country. 
Look to World for Moral Support in 
Efforts.

Helsingfors, April 27—The Finnish 
diet proposes to defy the czar in the tat- 
tef’s attempt to rob Finland of *ts con
stitution and liberties, and to make -it 
a rriere province of Russia. It is conceded 
that the defiance Will accomplish, noth 
ing. No doubt is felt that Nicholas i - 
fi nds to push his program through whe
ther the diet acquiesces or not.

The Finnish law-makers' action will 
raise a clean cut issue, however, and 

. places the Finnish people in a position 
where they can resort to more v'g rous 
methods of resistance after havi g let 
the world know that they have done

WINNIPEG BUSINESS 
MEN COMING WEST

not stand ,tbj Malein test are simpl. 
refused admittance, and the ownei 
are free to do as they please, except, 
to bring them Into Canada to spread 
glanders.

BARRIE IN A REAL COMEDY.
Spacial Train will^Garry Fi.pr.^ntativ^ Po|^ular p|ayWright Divorces Wife end

of Leading Butinesa House»,
Will Visit Western Points, Studying 
Conditions, With View to Opening 
Local Branches.

Winnipeg,, Man- April 27-Eightv 
business men, thoroughly representative 
of the largest banking, financial com- . , .
mercial and industrial interests of the author and playwright. 
Western Metropolis, will tour tlia three Wlt” a.l ,hi8 fantasy, c< 
prairie provinfee during May, tor the 
purpose of getting a betflr understand
ing of western development and it* 
needs. The party will travel in a special 
train which will be equipped an 1 man
aged with a view to comfort and con
venience for an indeterminate trip.
Stops will be made at Brandon, Regina,
Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge,
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, -and oth-

7™ Know 7at tney nr , Vi; 1 er points a d the executive heads of the everything in their power to defend , J7 accompanyiTg ,he party' wiilbig firms accompanying the party 
study the ground, with a view to estab
lishing local houses at suitable i oints.

FINANCE BILL CARRIED.

Commons Gave Measure Third Read
ing and Lords Passed First Read
ing.

themselves by peaceful mean« against 
the establishment of a despoti»m over 
what has hitherto been perhaps the 
freest country in Europe.

The first step toward keep ng the re
tord straight was taken when the diet 
referred to a special committee the law 
the czar had notified the legislators he 
intended to lay before the duma for the 
re-organization of the Finnish govern
ment. Inaonroçh as the j>Topx>ed law 
takps from thé diet, ànd veefir in the 
Ruse:an bureaucracy the control of the 
4*artc- railroads, poets, police, civil ser
vice and practically every other public 

. cervico department, it amounts to a kind 
•f left-hand abolition of the diet by
...ving it wmwfWthiM <9 do, ... i g~ - ~nsion to #eeive it, and ln un.

Nicholas wants the diet to approve | f [ f , io Lorda passed the
ri-- plan as a prehmm.ry to .ts ^b-^ventiu bi„
mission to the duma, hut th# com- nrst *
mi'tee is drafting a report to the ef-

Then Be-friends Her and Lover.
Loncion, April 27—The romance of 

John Ruskin, his wife and Sir John 
Millais, one. of the wonder stories of 
real life, in which Ruskin gave his 
wife to Millas, his friend, and still 
held that friendship dear, has been 
outdone by James M. Barrie, the 

Mr: Barrie, 
could not have 

conceived a more fantastic situation 
than that in which he figures today.

The decree of divorce which he 
sought ,Yom his wife after he had dis
covered her infatuation for Gilbert 
Cannon, a young dramatic critic, was 
made absolute today. Barrie had en- 

, treated his wife to return to him, of
fering any terms she might demand 
but Mis. Barrie would not listen to 
him.

With an absolute decree of divorce 
in his possession the attitude of Bar
rie toward his wife and the young 
man who had won her from him, un
derwent a complete change and today 
he appears in the role of good fairy 
to the young couple.

Much to tne surprise of his friends 
who believed that the final separation 
from, Mrs. Barrie would find him a

that it would be necessary to travel under very favorable terms to settlers 
backwards for a time. There was a . the Dominion government andi the 
halt, to be sure, but the works did various Caoadial land and railway 
not break down. There were good companies.
reasons why. The value of the Immigration from Canada into the 
land from the agricultural or produc-1 u-njted states during the same year 
five standpoint had not diminished, was approximately fifty-three thou- 
nor had the movemeht of immigrants 6andj ^ that the balance in favor of 
shown any serious Tailing off. The Uanada is not so large as- supposed, 
railway development', *ae prosecuted immigrants, of both countries, accord
as actively as m the Bfcasons immedl- j to information gathered by the 
ately preceding. The main factors in Æo;nmission, was of the best classes, 
the upbuilding of Oils country went ^eing mostly farmers.
on in their course wjth tittle or no --------------------------------
disturbance. Inoth* words,the bases rinCT HIDCPT FVII1FNPP 
of the west’s prosperity were solid f*|Ko 1 UIKCL I L T lULllUL 
and substantial. Unless and until 
something should ch'ange the charac
ter of those bases, the forward move
ment was certain to 'continue.... _

A Chain of Big factors.
As far as the position of the1 west 

goes ,it is not hard to trace the rela
tion between the elements of progress.
The success of agricultural operations 
here, even in the old days, gradually 
attracted more and more attention, 
and the material wealth which was 
produced by farming activity aroused 
the-curiosity, if not the cupidity, of 
many who were not--then Aavorably 
situated. Ih s meant immigration 
from other p^rti of the world. Agri
culture r nd et,foments, in combina
tion, scan induced the capitalists to 
construct railway lines. These lines 
brought in m r settlers and opened 
up more country. As aresuR agri
culture expanded and settlement in-

AGAINST DR. B.C. HYDE
Brother-in-Law of Kansas City Phys

ician Tails o fFinding Cyanids ot 
potassium T ablet in the Snow 
Where Doctor Had Tramped it 
Under Hie Feet.

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA

Kansas City, Mo., April 26-The first 
direct evidence that in any way con
nects the cyanide of potassium, which 
it has been uticontrovertibly established 
Dr. Bennet Clarke Hyde purchased n 
such large quantities daring the winter, 
with the Swope home in Independence, 
was brought out in the trial of the ac
cused physician today.

“Young To-ii", Swope, brother-in-law 
of the man onlriut, told the story ol

creased. The combination induced gndmg a broken capsule in the enow on
the capitalists to construct more rail
ways. The process has continued 
down to this day, but the past, two 
or three years have intensified the

an Independence street on the night Dr. 
Bennett Clarke Hyde left the Swopj 
horn for good and all time. His story 
was given clearly and distinctly and the---- --------------- v------------------ . ! nuo (j»'-** --------------. ---------

activity. The chain has grown eo - croSB_eXamination to which the young 
large that it is not possible to handle ! man was subjected did not involve him 
it with the assistance of one set of in a sing]6 contradiction.

London, April 27.—The finance bill, , ,
the rejectioh of 'which by the House morose and heartbroken, man, he has

_ . ■ w.............* l n 1, ci», 1 It O ottlTn/Tn ne o rronoeAiia TIO.of Lords cost the nation, as Premier 
Asquith announced m his final speech 
jc—T^ht. 6.500,000 pounds, passed the 
third reading by a majority of 93, 
amni entnustasUc cheers from the 
Ministerialists. It was carried to

taken the attitude of a generous pa
tron of his wife and young Cannon. 
He seems to be eagerly .seeking what 
crijmba of happiness may fall to him 
bjl aiding the couple to a speedy wed
ding and giving them a fair start in

•set that the measure is unconstitution 
"I. and that its passage would be an out- 
: upon civilisation

the House of Lords, which was wait- 1 life in the hohpe that he may count
* ’* — them friends .and have the privilege 

of visiting them and enjoying their 
companionship. «

Today, just alter the divorce de
cree became absolute, Barrie volun
tarily turned over to his former wife 
the deed ol a beautiful home at Faro 
ham and settled an income of $760 a

NEW INDUSTRIAL POLICY.

Brantford Business Men Will Under
write Industrial Stock.

Fire at Laird, Saak.

lîosthern, Sask., April 26—V ware
house containing gasoline and coal oil 
•I Imperial Oil Company, to the value 

f six hundred dollars, was destroyed by 
foe at Laird. A b’acksmith shop, houet 
and contents, valued at $1200 dollars, 

"as also destroyed by fire at La'rJ.

The Massey-Harris Cream Separator 
1"i?> a self-balancing bowl, which runs 
liehter. works better and cleans easier 
than uny other.

. 1 year on her for life. He had also made
Brantford, Ont., April 27 lhe arrangements to facilitate the mar 

Brantford board of trade launched a riafge of Cannon and Mrs. Barrie and 
movement for organizing an indus- practically will act as the best man 
trial underwriting syndicate here. The at the_ wedding.mai uiiuv b / __ Neither Mrs. Barrie nor Cannon
plan is to secure a $200.000 fund f wouid talk about their future today, 
the syndicate, with prominent busi- hut went away in a motor car.
ness men in advisory capacity, so that --------------------------------
the stock Ot American firms locating The Klrtg Returns,
in Canada may bs underwritten loo-

This indüceintëtot is thought London, April 27 King

capitalists. In other words, it is no 
longer conceivable that one railway 
company can attempt to move the 
produce of these provinces in the time 
set apart for moving it, and at least 
two other companies are needed. The 
company of the first part was not 
eager to relinquish its attempts to 
up more country. As a result agri
handle tlie who’e chain, but eventu
ally it chose discretion.

Why Progress Will Continue.
There is every reason to suppose that 

the building up of thhs-îountry rby-means 
of agriculture, immigration and tranépor- 
tation will continue for many years to 
oome. The risks attending the production 
of grain are decreasing, and with the ad 
Vancement of scientific knowledge it ii 
likely that tne farmers ' will sonie- day 
make the best possible use oi the.r oppos- 
tunities. There will be a better supply of 
labor then and more attention will be 
paid to pres9rv»ng the value of -the - soil, 
as is now done in Great Bivtain and oth
er old countries. Immigration should be 
maintained at or above the present aver
ages for an indefinite period. As long >8 
the older nations produce a surplus popu
lation there will be emigration, and the 
prairies will get their share. The day 
may come when it will xto_ l&tiger be ne- 
oesiiary to pay for ordinary articles f 
consumption twice as much as they 
worth, but before it comes there will be 
revolutions in the customs tariffs arid in 
the freight rate schedules. When the 
cost of living is brought down to a de
cent» respoowable level ,the greatest obstac
le to the continued, development of this 
country wdl-1 have been removed. And 
it is likely to decline rather than rise, It 
cannot rise much highét, in fact, without 
prying the roof off. - 

The railway prospects cannot be accur
ately described. Everything is humming 
now in connection with transportation af

I was in my mother's houpe,” he 
said, ''and I noticed a man take some
thing out of his pocket, throw it on tha 
grund and stam pupon it with h:s fee'.

did not recognize the man at that 
time. Later as he passed under an elec
tric light, I saw that it was Dr. Hyde.

"I went to the spot and found in the 
snow a piece of capsule. I took it home. 
When I got there, my fingers smelled 
strongly of cyanide of potassium. I re
cognized the odor because two years ag^ 
I worked in an ore refining plant in To- 
nopah- Nevada, in which ores were 
treated by the cyanide process.”

Later according to the testimony, 
young Swope, with Jhn G. Paxton, ad
ministrator of the Swope estate, went 
Ho the spot, found other particles of 
capsules. These were sealed and tak?n 
by Paxton and Swope to Chicago wheri 
they were delivered into the hands cl 
Dr. Ludvig Hektoeh for an analysis. It 
was clearly showed that the defense of 
Hyde will be that he has been made the 
victim of a conspiracy begun and car
ried through by his mother-in-law.

Hyde, despite his enfinement #in jsi1, 
was as cheerful, as smiling and seeming
ly as unconcerned as ever in court today. 
His wife, however, showed plainly the 
effects of her intense suffering.

T3UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
auction sales of School Lands in the 

Province of Alberta will be held as fol
lows:—

Camrcse, Thursday, May 19, 1910, at 
10 o’clc-ck A.M.

Medicine Hat, Wednesday, May 25, 
1910, at 10 o’clock A.M.

The lands will be offered in quarter- 
sections subject to a certain upset price 
in each case, and will be sold without 
regard to persons who may be1 in illegal 
occupation of the same, hut* such per
sons will be allowed a period of th'rty 
days after the sale within which to re
move any improvements they may have 
on the land.

Headers of grazing leases of any of 
these lands will be allowed thirty days 
from the date of the termination of 
their leases, as announced in the Sala 
Lists, within which to remove their 
fencing or other improvements.

Where the land is under grazing per
mit, lhe permit will become inoperative 
upon the land being sold, but the per
mittee will be allowed thirty days to 

: remove his fencing.
The sales will only convey the surface 

rights and will be subject to the usual 
reservations in favour of the Crown. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-tenth in cash at time of sale, and 

balance in nine equal annual instal
ments with interest at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum on the ballance of 
the purchase money from time to time 
remaining unpaid, except in cases where 
the area of the land sold does not ex
ceed forty acres, in which case the terms 
of. pavment shall be one-fifth in cash, 
and the balance in four equal annual 
instalments with interest at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum.

Scrip or warrants will not be accept
ed in payment.

Upon a parcel of land being knocked 
down the purchases shall immediately 
deposit the suni of One Hundred Dollars 
with the Clerk of Sale, otherwise the 
parcel will at once be put up again. 
For this purpose intending purchassrs 
should provide 'themselves with marked 
cheques cn «chartered banks of Canada, 
made 1.0 their own order and payable 
at par at the point of sale; or with 
bank notes of as large a denomination as 
possible. The balance of the cash in
stalment must in every case be1 paid be-

Anyone w ishing a new well or old one 
fixed up or air-shaft put down, call <n 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand, 
can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 31-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

REAL ESTATE.

S20 ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND.
50 acres in crop, 17 acre® t motby, 

buildings. Price $10 an acre. Therms.

OOA ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE- 
ments, 100 acres in cultivation, 

frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 an 
acre. Terms.

OOA ACRES, IMPROVED, 200 ACRES 
in cultivation, good buildings. $20 

an acre.
'm. runnalls & CO.,

Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. W. 
Edmonton, Alta.

WANTED.

TT^ANTED— 50 CORDS OF THOR- 
V ’ oughly dry poplar cord wood. Apply 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis ino 
Ave.

Never hesitate about giving Chambii- 
lain’s* Cough Remedy to children. It 
contains no opium or other narcotics 
and can be given with implicit confid
ence. As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible, 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all dealers.

,v«...xsx,„v o u Wil, v w the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables
ftroThe clc« of‘ '.he‘4le?°failinrwhich i ï.a_yl;^irying a°d a11 gener? ' mixrd
the deposit of One Hundred Dollars will

LAW’S HAND FALLS ON BARBER.
Waterloo, Neb., April 26.—An ordinance 

has been passed by the Gity Council and 
signed by the mayor, which amorjg other 
things provides : “It shall be unlawful for 
any barber in this town to eat onions be
tween 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. No barber, 
while shaving a customer, shall insert hie 
thumb or finger in the said customer’s 
mouth ; shall not discuss the gossip of 
the town and shall not use tobacco while

fairs, and the revenues are higher rii/m 1 working over a chair; shall not insist 
ever before. The programme of new * upon a customer having his neck shaved 
xnes for the present year indicates great i or his hair singed.”
-ptivity, and it would seem as if each of: l ^ violation shall subject the barber to a 

the big concerns was engeged in an effort jn0 Gf $5. 
to reap the fullest advantages from the |________
‘«rowing time;’. But relfwà, construe- j Hassey.Harris have the beat fore

&H+, ____________ ___ __ ,_
«referable to bohusing and granting turned to London today after a

* weeks’ sojourn at Biarritz.

But ' fetiwày cotietruc-
Ed.ord cZm^ ! carriage' for Disc Harrotra and

e ven ty Gradmg a line arid laying, the rails best Harrow Cart ever offered 
si. expensive processes, -and with modern tarflaer.-

the
the

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famona Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, mc't even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to

be forfeived and the land withdrawn 
from sale.

Cheques will not be taken in payment

farming.
The world-famed district of B.C. Posi

tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the

unless marked accepted by the Bank on m0flt reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
which they are drawn. | holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000

Lists of lands to be sold may be had 
on application to the Secretary, Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa; to W. M. 
Ingram, Superintendent of School Lands, 
Winnip.’g, or to the Agents of Dominion 
Lands at Edmonton, Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge or Swift Current.
■ By Order,

PERLEY G. KEYES,
Secretary.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, l£ith April, 1910.

acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
Glencoe,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM «d CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Conetgl- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tip?- — 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
■* Room 2 Alexander Corner,. Calga'y, Alts
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£DWDOTON ,*##$§
mer» AfooeietieiL The mori recent to be 
revived demo* ffom ’TofieM nrld -totalled 
500. These pledgee, hare been secured 
since Henry Jamieson, the department's

-f- -The GtoverRar branch of the Ü: 
Fermera of Alberta waited upon 
Fitoer,- eedrétàrÿ • of ' tie fear 
trade, yesterday, bM asted th:

' '-either <buM"*::«if 
a a Carry across me nvër. ât 

baa»
wewtl cross the Titrer. At tin mette («telephone message 
tfig yesterday aftéraoon m- cocimttoair ^Leetaa fatl

Arbor Day ia th* second Friday ia 
May according to the ordinance, not the, _ . . , .-
6ft-'Tt«.rfi-tirtitoWir MW*»** recently w» joroffti *, took into mo

the Strathcona Pl&indeaier a# haring slat- 
#4tifrti^jê-dj>ct-wa8 hot 
WtS( Ke^dW sayWas-ttHar . 
not coming in aa rapidly as the depart
ment bad hoped for. This is an entire-

vinoee. " '
The Imperial Bahk of Canada has 

opened a * -branch at1 Art ' Qu*Appeîle,
Saskatchewan, under tie management of 
W. B. Thomson, formerly of Hague. ~

McDougall & Secord this week add '? ««Mereot op,mom to -that whtch he i* 
- - - - reKprtq|..tq h>re , . .

-.j .'rris miHSi^ru'u£im^..mm
PROOFtittd-bFFORT SPORTS.

The Fort Saskatchewan f

a block of lana b> the vicinity 
Innisfree to Dundee, Ontario, capital
ists, at an evérfige prior -of $8 T»r 
acre for a Untai of naeriy 10JKJ0 acres.

Mail service to Wolf Or** in #ow 
further away than -ever. The jx*t 
office that aws opened some '’wefltrr 
age at the furthest wèst tb^rii On thé, 
G.T.P. has been-closed' as no corttraev 
has been iet aa -yet tor the carrying 
of amils to that point. No regular 
service - has been esUMished to- wtitf. 
Creek over the G.T.P.-up to date- The 
thousands of men -working in the 
camps to the west Will have to rely tin 
the contractors to carry their mail to 
them from Sdm-antôn.

DROWNED BY ACCIDENT.
On Wednesday the coroners jury 

in the intptest into the death of J 
McAtamney, whose body was found 
to the river ten days ago, brought in 
a verdict to the effect that the deceas
ed came to his death by accidental 
drowning and that he was probably 
intoxicated at tile time

LARGE PARTY FOR PEACE RIVER.
Under the guidance of J. E. White- 

stein, a party numbering nearly 100 
intending settlers will leave for the 
Peace River district about the middle 
of -next month. They will follow the 
usual route by way of the Landing 
and Lesser Slave Lake. Many of the 
settlers expect tor locate on the land- 
in the «core or œowof-tonraahtoe: Irak 
out last year in the Grandie Prairie. 
Others will settle north of the Peace 
River in a comparatively unknown 
but fertile region. Mr. Whites Lein 
spent all of Met year in the north
country and has been making pre

parations for some time to lead a 
large party to the last northwest.

DEATH OF G. G. JACKSON.
The death incurred.at St. Agathe, a 

summer resor .near Montreal, on Wed
nesday, bf Gordon Gladstone Jackson, 
a member of the firm of Stanley & 
Jackson, men's furnishers, Jasper 
avenue. The deceased, who had re
sided in Edmonton until a few months 
ago, for over seven years, suffered 
from tuberculosis for niany years. 
From this city he went to California 
in the hope of recovering his strength, 
but failing, m this he returned to his 
borne in Montreal. He had been 
back only a week when his death oc
curred. VI ,

Mr. Jackson was -a highly respected 
young man in this city1. - He was a 
member of Edmonton Lodge, No. 7. 
A. F." and A. M, He is survived by 
three sisters and two brothers. The 
brothers are: Leslie, who is out west 
of Edmonton on tie line of tie G.X P-, 
and Edward, in Montreal.

The "funeral will take place in Mont
real, -"

ALBERTA MUSICA'. FESTIVAL.

LEinrerRamAAi business good.
Although the telegraphic “Lrifer’grim” 

night «enice baa only been in' tort* in 
Canada for- two Week» it ha» already 
reached »uoh proportion* t*at the- night 
stiff» on both- the Cwmdtaa- Pa*rtic -aid 
ctNiE. jahegtapb tine» tore have to work 
extra beers ib erder to keep'up with tie 
moreese of famine»». T*e twine» world 
of jSdmonton ha» wot been slow to see the 
advantage of Sending-a fifty Word letter!
■ wire at night at the same price a» à 

wotd day meeeage, and the amount tt 
Ltoee letter* .uat-Mve beta going through 
hsatista a Surprise to the-men in charge 
of., the Operating departments on the 

lea.
Moat of. the rush so far has been from 

business firms Mki'tie'r representatives 
add travellers. The admhtitge they hâve 
secured ffidfa vending a cheap fifty word 
message1 for- sure delivery the following 
moriang has toen very great. Mo* of 
the baaioSSe- so far handled has been for 
long dhtanee communication 

“The way the burines*. public are taking 
hold- of the lettergram’ service is Simply 
wondetful," said - an officiai in charge of 
the G.'P.R. -telegraph1 -service. “The Cana
dian telegraph companies are not Slaking 
any advertising derviee out of it became 
there is very fittlè profit in it. But Wn 
had te pot <m the service in order to work 
with the linee on the other aide, which had 
adopted ifo anfftne results bfrye béen ato- 
prising., The way "fh which the * business 
n going seems to Indicate that the 'letter
gram ’ service still open tin an altogether 
new field. ' and Wieen" eventuallv that ■ the 
long distance Wire* will be a* heavily toed 
ed daring the night as in the daytime.”

For .instance it Waa pointed out that- if 
a business firm- missed the mail or . bad 
some importait business come in a fie: 
regular hours- they simply sent ont. a tot
ter gram to their representatives instead 
of using the telephone or sanding an or
dinary short telegraphic message. -In the 
aarae way -it Was expected "that as people 
became accustomed to the new service the 
night lettergram Would be much more used 
by private customers for ordinary mes
sages. wh’"ch would greatlv inereas- the 
burines* of the wire», possibly at the ex-

•16,000 LIBEL SUIT
Action for >10,000 damages for libel 

hae been brought in the supreme court 
by K, A. McLeod of Edmonton against 
J. Travis-Barker, proprietor of the Ed
monton Exchange Mart and a writ of 
summons against Mr. Barker was taken 
out yesterday by Robertson, Dickson' A 
McDonald, - solicitors for Mr. McLeod, 
who chargee TraviteBarker with causing 
false and malicious statements to oe 
published and circulated cornoerning 
him. In a handbill relating to the fnar- 
ket question arid1 addressed to he rate
payers. In the statement of c' aim, the 
defendant in defined as a member 6f » 
certain organization of persons catling 
themfelvea i "A Comfnittefe of D'fofibr.*- 
The plaintiff claims that the import, iff 
the OlrtnUr wAe tlrit he, the ptal'-tiff 
wae a man of dishonorable and’ corrupt 
motives, and extravagant and un.crupu

death she had i

ropean foreigner is not : so much in avL 1 
denoe in tide year’s immigration

SPECIMENS FOR MUSEUMS

as previously. ' Those who.’oome over*the Fl2.nt‘!er j Soldier Conducts

"nine o’clock or th
seas masaSBttiS'tiSr

about ûhwBWto* dbd at The euperlorlty of the immigrante from
Great Britain over t one who dame in pre
vious years-is the cause of much favorable 
comment ail over Western Canada jlizt

outs received
home to her

'motheetaa har7*t*e8fe»d- died. Sh« had 
not been sent awèy trôna thé be toe oï 

iher- mtoher but hW- gode With he* hfo- 
ther %n thec-rtwritatign lof , th* neighbor 

. -friend*. They Sere" to etïiÿ for tea gnd

IS

FArthscs See -Prospect of New Rail and

fitvtoton Consist* of Man Who Will 
-im*- exomwit Fs#vn»r».—Eastern 
Wd- 'British -Prsfsrrsa.

rt’e Oomniitr -did so.- No questions other than ithose 
,.Try‘««d .a«*at»r . programato- relating te this incident were asl

2^*.hSK«:thiZ « itr^rooh,ld’who Mt the ^
Sttiaottom; $to tth&tkWtantes «aStottAhteRV Ériàv.

______  _ _ ___ jnbrhfng' at Chii-f
totic Association, and besides 'th*. teu nalkl Lancey " ffiy he called. to give < vid« ne s 
roitt rasa, which ir a*, annusk-ovpat. dto: lit>6to't1te'À$«Saakt ôf the cdunXel 
«MteWriéts .ttr-leÿMi todêr.
snd-for jwvanJtee- under, fifteen years. TRe: *.........
hotte raciàg bill -eonstits ef ait event* to; ï| 
be fua in toil». The-value of the pria*, 
hat tor thef racing- and athletic approxi
mates s It BOO. One -of -the" chief attelée
tiens "will he the IftoUedtell-Walker Pern 
forming Animal-- Show, which alone will, 
be well wortii the ttrip to tee. - -$

Adequate provision is piling made for 
serving ref restart*» te on the-' grounds, and 
a apecul rate has been arranged for with' 
the railway.

THE PROGRAMME.
Horse -Raoirig— : J’ 1.- ■
Free-For-All, : trot or hdoe; Prise >|900 C6
2.30 trot or pace................ ... ... 175 00
Open -Run, 3-8 mile .... ..............  200 OO
Opto Bhn, 1-g mile .................. 200 00
Local Run, 1-2 mile ... . I ... 76 00
Local Run, .A mile........................ 60 CiO

Ay moos best two in three heats. Four 
to enter and three to start in each race or 
no face. Entrance fee 10. per cent, of 
piitae. Division of purses : 65 per cent, to 
winner, 30 per oent.:'to”secdnd, ini* 16 per 
cent, to third. Local races open to horses 
owned within 15 miles of Fort Saskatche
wan only, and the local 1-4 mile confined 
to horses of" 14 1-2 hands and under. The 
asèoeiatiôn'Teserves the right tee refute thé 
entry ef nay horse for toy race, Condi" 
tiote of-the races will be rigidly enforced,.
-iihletioa-i- -,
. (tinder, tie auspices of the Alberta Ath; 
tetic AsawRation.tr . ”

Senior ' Events—First, Second and Third 
Pruei; " — -

100'Yards Sprint—$15:100 ; ffiiOO: $5.00.
200 Yatds Sprint—$15:00; $8.00; $5.00.
-Oiiafter Mile—$10.00; $6.00: $300.
-Half Mile—$10.00 ; $6.00: $300.
One Mile—$.15.00; $10.00; $6.00.
Relay Race, One Mile, to be run In 

quarters, four prizes for thp winners, $25.
Putting 16 Pound Shot-—$10.D6 ; ' $6.00.
Throwing 16 Pound Hammer—$10.00":

$5.00.
Putting 56 Pound Wright—$10.00;

*5.00.
Running High Jump—$10.00 ; $6.00;

$300.
Running Long Jump—$10 00; $6.00;

, J.00. . -,
Running Hp Step and. Jump—$10.06;

$6.00; $1.00.
Pole Vault—$10.00: $6.00; $3.00.
One Mile Walk—$8.60; -$5.00 ; $3.00.
Tug-of-War, 8 men aside, no cleats, 8 

prises—-$40.00. "1 '
Junior Events - , ‘i

(Open to those 18 tears and under)
* “ ’? '4|7.r- -------- "*

The pAn ol seats for the tfrand oon- 1«» P6”0” who should be hridt^iti 
cert, "to be heTd' Ttinlsday next. May 
5th, in tie Thistle Rink in connection 
with" tie Alberta Mukickl Festival,
Will ofien at gte Maeon * 
piano rooms, 138 Jasper west, on Sat
urday, April 30th. At tie Festival 
concert a year ago the-attendance was 
over the two thbusand mark, and in 
(dew of tie iatit tirat "this year’s festi
val will in every way prove Superior

■ _: ' Ti_' fiv L; - - *li'- . ' 1 - -L-* tJ/iw

(Upon to those 18 years and under)
100 Yards Sprint—:$7.00 ; " $4.00 ; $2.00. 
440 YsriT* Sprint—$8.00; $5.00; $5.06. 

JûVeèile Events—
(Open to those .16 "tears and uniter.'
100 "Yard iUpriwr-Lfb.00-, $4.00; .'$2.06.

' Hrif-'.Mti»-$10.00; ;$6:00; $300.
10 Mile Road Race. Third Tear—

Starts promptly at U a-m. at Half-Way 
House,. OHvCr Siding, finishing at the 
Grand Stand, race track. Fort Saskatche
wan : First prise, Silver Cup, vflae $40: 
Séçond price, Gold Mêdttl, vâltie $20: 
Third (him, Gold Medal, value $10/ 
Bronze medals awarded ' 411 competitor- 
finishing within 63 minutes/7 v*v,v‘ 
Football Match—

Edmonton ’Bt. Georgôa vs. Fort Basket [ 
chewso at 10 Ikm. Frêzeà,W

Unique Business In Turkestan.

wihnipsg, Atril 29—The inilueicn 8 
the federal estintates handed down last 
week .at Ottawa, of $500,000 iter1 prelimin
ary expenses in «in boot ion "with the rail
way to Hudson’s". Bay has awakened live
ly interest in this- great: project. There 
is- probably today no feature of develop
ment in the west that is taken more 
sSriously By the miaisaes than the eon- 
struction of this road and the possible 
openiilg within three years of. a new 
rail and "water rdhte. of the ultimate 
markets of consumption. I ;

The growing neôd ôf additional routes 
te tidewater for WeStera grain in illus
trated *y *$ie increased Shipment'of 
grain via Gnited States lines to Euro- 
pean markets. For instance, last Week 
thief* • passed over th« international 
boundary at Orsttia, Man., a train load 
of forty cars, carrying grain via the Hill 
Edeg "out of Canada for export. .Wn 
bonding, arrangements with the States 
permits this a d Western shippers avail 
thttfii6eâf$»"Af this route when the y find 
it É6i^ e<50nomicâl or ojivêiiiiént.'- 
the. completion of the new Grand Trunk 
Pacific grain route from Winnipeg to 
the head of lake’ navigation in " Canàda 
and .active construction work on the 
Hudson's Bay lint, together with eher- 
getio plans of the C,P.R. to shorten 
curves and lower grades to tie coast for 
shipment of grattr to Europe via the 
Pacific come at a time when the prairie 
Prorinbes promise-tan enormous increase 
in gfiua product ten. '":|g

' Valu'id Settlers.
Last week three*io five thousand.new 

settlers, passed titoupli the "Winnipeg 
gateway and this *e k the total will be 
evèfi heavier.'The Au: ericoB immigrants 
as a rule th> not pSse through Winnipeg. 
Therefore tils voftime can be credited

London, April 29.—In tie foothills 
of. tiq KokflBchaal Mountain range, 
which is Ihe'trÔntïér between the Rüs- 
aîàn Semiretchye territory and Chin
ese Eàst Turkestàn, ig the Russian 
fottress'of Narynxkoye, oti the Natyh.
« tributary of the Syr-Darja, a. mil- J*- 
itary post cut off from the movement 
of’ tie world. It has acquired a 
unique reputation among the diree- 
tdi-s. ofleooltgijçpâ'.pitks in Europe.: It 
iq tie headquarters of the retired 

wr*eo)d«err Neshivoi, who after 
his^urmy service was done preferred 
tië’cîd' garrison 'to returning to civili- 
z at ion « and has set himself up at 
Narynskoÿe :.in:.a. trade that has grown 
to large dimensions.

He captures wiki annuals and sends 
. K . . them to western Eufope, mostly to*

except the latter sirvice is permanent and the zoological parks and natural his-
tory collectings of Germany. His 
radius of trapping expeditions com
prises thA Semi-retchye territory. 
Kashgar. Turian and Chotan in Chin
ese East Turkistan and even part of 
the Tsungari territory.

As far back as tie eighties Neshi- 
vol began collecting rare beetles and 
insects for tie entomologists. From 
that he developed his. trade to supply
ing the foreign market: with the great 
specimens of tie animal world. He, 
sends two consignments yearly to 
Europe. , " v 

Erom; Naryskoye to Tashkend they 
ate taken, in. trek wagons; the jour
ney lasts twenty-four days. The rail 
journey from Tashkend to St. Peters
burg takes from fifteen to eighteen 
days, and three days more to Ger
many. For transporting his strange 
merchandise the Russian government 
railroad department charges him 
three ,rubles a pood (about four cents 
a pound.) ,. v-

His wares include tigers, panthers, 
lynx, Chinese wolves, jackals, foxes, 
deer, wild sheep and goats and many 
specimens of rare birds. The trans
portation of a tiger from the Naryn- 
skoye fortress to Sit. Petersburg costa 

, . , - , , , , 66 rubles. But tigers and panthers'
strikingly to the need of greater develop-. are a rarity in Neshivoi’s life; in 
m«Dt jn the sheêj) industry of V e-iem twenty ÿéàts he has trapped only four

now. ^puiw mpn with means and elderly 
môn with families and plenty of money to 
buy rtarma • are .làrgely. in the tn^iority. ' 
The Salvation Army is threatening' to 
solve "the Giftëtttal ‘ problem in the moaa* 
tain* of ^Brflfieh Columbia by importing a 
large number of domestic servants. Two 
hujidred went through today «id the Ap- 
my headquarters report that a steady, ,i 
stream of industrious Scotch &nd English 
girla Ur this service will be poured inio 
the Western1 provinces this Summer. This 
is an aspect of the itnmig^atidn movement 
that is^pteasing^ to country folk aa well 
aa^the; city people for farm help in hifvest 
time 4» only second -ip demand to .. the 
need of domestic^ in the prairie provinces, 
except the latter service is ^ermr^ ^^ 
lasts twelve months bf the year.

This ÿüàr'it" is proposed in the dietrihu- 
tion of fartn labor to divide the wheat 
growing section lpto districts and supply 
information in detail to the incoming, farm

------ --- - r —^7— —----- ----- ------- laborers who may thus make an mtelli-
W eter Route to Market—Thls Year*a \ gent selection of places where they will

apply for work. Further, the different 
provincial governments will Work but this 
year a' plan to impress Upon those young 
men who annually come west for employ
ment in the harvest field the importance 
of* remaining permanently in the West an 1 
pre-engpibing homesteads. Literature will 
be distributed , among' this clus pointing 
out practical: ways this can be financed 
without the possession of any considerable 
fund.

This is the chief drawback to holding a 
considerable proportion of the harvest ex
cursionists in the West—their inability to 
see their way clear toward tàkîng- up a 
quarter section. Plans Will Be Worked out 
for those who are in earnest by which they 
can take up a quarter section and hold it 
by working for adjoining farmers a part 
of the time until they. perfect their tides. 
Many industrious young men have accom
plished this, task and'are toddy the own
ers of farms worth twenty dollars an acre 
and they did not have a dollar when they 
started on th> jobs

'The arrival at. Montreal of a thousand 
carcasses of Australian mutton to be ship
ped to Winnipeg has called attention 

| to the i
........ the ^ sheM) iridi
Canada. In the Maple -Creek d.trict c.f 
Saskatchewan more sheep are rttised ihah 
in aliy other section ôf Western < ir^'* 
and-it is a mistake to imagine from this 
report about Australian meat being ship
ped West that the industry has deteriorat
ed. It has not, however, kept pace with 
the tremendous growth of population aad

sitflSS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocate», Notaries,'Etc.

Win. Short, ft’i'on» C. W. Croat,
O* M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loan 
Edmonton. Alta.

D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, 

320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

Bulletin Block.

2J. H. WEBBER,
■ •f Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Pieeidence, Belmont, Alti 
P.O. Addreee, Box 1359. Edmonton.

ce sets.
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the increased demand for

niedals, value

athletic events are open to register 
nly. who, mult furnish their 

iatration numbers on entry forms.

tl* enatetopt and ridicule, obloquy and 
evOTn of tie plaintiff’s fellow 1 eitigens, 
to* shunned by1 alt men ef upright char
acter toll totegrity. Also that ti->.plain
tiff had forfeited and deserved to forfeit
tto confidence wndesteste of _hU felfow | Ktran^ke 2fi penis in each event, and 
«tissas and thereby suffered damage tài teams, 25 centTper fnan fdr Sach ev- 
and wae greatly injured ia his credit «it. :
and reputation. The words cutnpla’nsd Entry .formroin SeofJsi odd ; Irom the. 

I Win in every wav uiwn <• were contained in htodbille, and by steielwir. Hnlrles fotvaji:alh)etie-4s«it<
to any prOvtous ories, tie rush -for to»* P*fo<* or peraoni .toknotoitott* 
seats titi to groater tton ever. Un- ptontrf teere widely distributed to^ **%*'> *?■. T *1
doubtodly tie event will be the choriis pttblm of Edmonton. The plaintiff tlto4. 
of .almost ltoee hundred voices, .when, fortjUitns J1MTO te*w« toff an ro 
to the accômpamflient ^of a well-train- junutioti veetrhliihig the defendant ^fï«o6i 
ed orchestra of flity, ifiey sitog^P: ropeatingthe lihri.v • 
ling’s “Ballad of- tie Clamphefdowa , Jp the efretiar which has Drought on 
and that splendid chorus, “The _ Seng the lil»I suit it was stated that K. A.

te-tto; :
«mû**:
tifre ero tippiif 
» JTwtw» «f a» i 
agwntoéisitVH
ts'.pfoSiïgÉri

6r. are "sending th

ices and the pnit- 
e wpy theee new set- 

ie virgin sod is 
increase in the 

thjs year. There 
st now : a# to the 
new settlers. Oa- 
. States admitted- 

farmers to the

mutton, comes chiefly from the great con
struction camps along all the railways i f 
the West. They ire the chief consumers 
of the Chilled meat and canned goods be
ing shipped in such volume to British 

ilumbia, Northern Alberts and Saskat
chewan. This is the sourde of enormous 
consumption of .domestic products and the 
increased price hf beef in the West,

For instance one Winnipeg firm bought 
from the Provincial Experimental Farm, 
at Lacombe, Alta.. March 30th, a bunch 
of steers for which they paid five told 
three-quarter cettla f.o.b. with five per 
cent, for shrinkage. This is th* highest 
price ever paid for beef for March deliv
ery in that province. This ie an example 
of the t*Smendoila demand for all- food 
products West of tin- lakes, due of course 
to the abnormal increase in peculation 
through the tour provinces during .. the 
past few months. It is otto,of the eviden
ces of prosperity that ia so widely rematit- 
od a"! over this- section of the West, today.

EAST KOOTENAY BOARD OF TRADE

tigers and ninety-six panthers. He 
gets, from $750 to $'1010 for a live 
tiger and from $75. to $100 for a 
panther. Each consignment he sends 
abroad fetches from $5000 to $7500.

Nor is his business confined to live 
animals. He exports horns, skins 

jfA* stuffed birds and shells. His trade
with the zoologists is believed to have 
made him the most prosperous man 
in the region.

VÇÿTi "tot"; 61<|r 4Üe'bee has b on .sending 
of thMtype

who aro tattled f6> fine farming, As a 
s abstantigl asset, ' However, the pregtees- 

jfive Eastern Çana^ian and American .is 
looked Ufion as-tiK* superior of ariv type 
Silt can be'imjtorfoa into Western Cin- 

■■
,«SE'

<ff the Vikmga.” Roth tig chorus 
and orchestra are having a great many 
rehearsals and will give a splendid 
rendition of these words. “The Bal
lad of the Clamph erdown is parti
cularly descriptive. In addition, a 

.. . a., t. »=: hundred Yolees
Q take 

vjsitifig

mate chorus of one 
and the wjfimny competitors will take
part, including One of tie
choral sootetiés. During tie _
Hls Hônor the Lteiltteant Governor 
will present "tie prisés, indufflfif a 
handsome shield donated by the Oity 
of StraUwsona for tie best doable 
quartette.

LOSSES IN PIG CfcOP.
Geo. Harcourt, deputy mtoister of ag

riculture, W. A. Foley, poultry superin
tendent and J. A. stevero,. live stock 
commissioner, have investigated the "re
ports from 'several district* to the ef
fect that heavy fosse* have been sustain
ed this spring by farmers with young 
pigs. They visited the farm of Waiter 
Scott, six miles south of StrathcOna, in 
the Rabbit Hil country, -tfo* found 
that the report as relating to Mr. Scott 
wœ substantially «torse*. He has tost 
his entire crop of-pigs, consisting of six 
ar eight litters. The pigs had toen far- 
rowed ip.a weak ocmdition and had died 
in tip egurSe ofian boat hr two.

Both tie officials and tie farmers who 
hare suffered, are at aloes to understand 
the cause, investigation was made, and 
it . was foerntd that the. brood sows tod 
lived almost th* entire Winter on feed 
obtained "" from a fir Id of barlsff and 
wheat which had not been. harvleéteÇ- 
ib other respects tie conditions were 
ideal. Wheat and barley it is admitted 
aré not good feed for hr end sows, beiffg 
lacking in bone producing element#, 
whereas they contain a.minimum df fa* 
The officios of tie department of

culture purpooe making further invoeti- 
gatioiiS in. this connection of.tto report* 
they ""have received.

Live Spick -Commissioner Stevens state» 
tlisj the formers a je everywhere ra*eii 
ing'fh*- site of their bunches of hogs.

Bpeeltiflg sf the progress bring made be 
th*. dfpsrtment. in obtaining pledges cf 
patron age for the proposed government 
Perk -Paekiog Pleat Mr Stevens stated 
that pled ires are being received daily 
from various local secretaries of the Fart

McLeod had declared that Ttevia Bar
ker had tried to rob faim-of a te-iant by 
offering him a piece of free la id near 
his OWn store on First street. It wàa 
alleged that Mr. McLeod o being press
ed had named A. Stiminel as the party 
referred to. Ih the circular was a letter 
Signed A Stiminel, denying Quit any 
such offer had beta made to him and as
serting that such 'damaging itkteeéfüfts 
could -haVe But one be*» and r Iteftir 
nfotiv*. —' : : ' • :-

oome
»46*k

i mb st be on the gfound 
laisser»t»ien'ai.;-a{pb«t';-'*,,i:-' .S-
Ahiofotely.oo rriaserich Itom these coh-.
Prorw.Wjlilte i ^

gra&f "(afatod stfa'p mr,:* y' j;,.

nf York ton fa* 
Wr.at'.wiçritr*-1" 

(. for wliifat. He 
["hfovtlii

w*t>

Found His Wife Dead.

Brockville, April 29.—Failing to 
find his wife at home at supper time, 
John. Livingstone, an elderly farmer, 
residing two Siilès northwest of tie 
town, last evening found hér body in 
a field a few rods from tie house. 
Mrs. Livingstone was on her way to 
milk a cow when she was attacked 
Witi heart failure“ and died sudden
ly. An empty milk pail was beside 
her body, and a faithful dog stood 
gudrd over the remains until its mas
ter arrived. The deceased was 63 
yeab= of age.

The .Ma= sey-H:irris "Perfect"’ Sep
arator leads.

tto

CHÀPMAWéttiHY 0

investigation in thè flrêtric* 
iéaAéy ai'

BOARD GF TRADE MEETING.
. a ' resolution of protest against the 

ztoight service tie G.T.P. is pMmd- 
nig tie sTfippefs of tie city df. 19- 
toemton wag read before a special 
meeting of tie Board of trade yester
day afternoon. The following te tie 
letter which will be sent to ‘Ohaa. 16 
Bays, president of tie G.T.P

at the attention of Mr. Cffiaa. M. 
■s, president of the Grand Trunk 
Say, fae drawn to tie fact that 

notwithstanding that tie rails of this 
road were laid, to this ofty gome nine 
months ago, and that the track and 
roadbed are of a .touch higher stand
ard than has usually been attained-by 
other western roads in the eatiiee 

;es of operation, the service- 
tfrie.dty, bôtli a

•-“v*
otfft

credit, was ■ thrown’loh tic -'story, bf 
JltiMe Chapman, the confessed mûr

ir- of Lawrence Matthetrs, of 
I water,. Oklahoma, 6ÿ Û* v i«gé. 
be ïoduoed bÿ the oouus^l defi 
Mrs. Matoieks. Chapibixfc ■ 

hik BVidfindd kf ikhe progWiite égÿ, -ifr 
s etoed positively- Mk^bewa
had given her hue band.à V«y. 1» 
dosfiioÙBiyrd®'"1

^rpoPII*i-,a -Ifotoff

Hays
railw,

da to « an Vo passenger 
is not sudh a» to

*m.

he had
cured Üt her, but tiiak it hsd 
proved fated beoaniff ‘.rh; her «3a: 
ta do away *ti her lies band, the 
woman had given him ah overdose.

According tOi iChapaian's story , a 
whole bottle .fuft el attyefinine. hid 
been hdatinistered to Matthews. ®r;
D; 'McGibbcki' wefi.ealled to .give e*- 
pertVeviden°e on die effects' of stey- 
clrnine en the human syefom. 
stated that « mere fraction of - tie 
qeantifo of skychnine said to.Mÿp 
toim given to JHr. . Matthews by - lus 
wife would' have proved fatal. Such 
a thing as an overdose of strychnine 
he hgd never read, or heard of. Moite-" 
ov«t, à dote ol strychhiUe oÿ any. dew» 

■able quantity would oauve ketnnw

«aaa'Jl ! ra.“L%s4s-’;« w
■ | thete'a httetotid tied done after tie 

poisotf had Been administered to him-:
The symptoms of strychnine poieon- 

Æg"Jÿffte ' Very cliaractéri^Üq ’ and 
could -lot. be mistakeit-v ;toe doctors, 
who, attended Matthews in Hti /tU» 
néas would have had no diffëiulty in 
delecting ti* sÿahptomè of poison..
W. McGibafoa' thought it impoasihl-j 

ed' in expevtfiig that tie WMSÛht "Cf strychnine said to 
ii. vi.ii-j1 have, been" given to Màtthews could 

liavp " bèhâ Wallowed by arty man in. 
thépoasesiion of his senses, because,of 
its extn melÿ Bitter taste, winch. Would 
wtitt btih of pdiâon.

...................of Mrs.
to give evidence.

John D. Rockefelle?would go bi^Aerif 

he should spend his entire income tiffing"

Of this

through passenger service frofa 
mpeg- to Edtoenton is demanded by 
tie Wit mtereets -of tine clty aad of 

.. *£_ ; ,srod that in
I." v^w eg the «mffitiois Wferred to it 

041,paragraph, tie public
"BP)tjnr^-f —rr

such a senrfw to be estcfaliefied'.
And that tie facilities provided for 

tie hpndimg of- freight traffic, both 
ip the Edmonton" terminals and over
tie Hne' east of this eity, have not . ______ __
been suoh as to afford reasonable sat-i The tep-yeta-eti:. daagh'ter
isfaction to shipped1; abd unfavorable; Matthews was called to. give ______
comparison witi tir efforts of other The court had to stay proo-eding» for 
Met tern roads working" under less‘half aa hour while she Whs being 
**V6mhV condition» to afford all brought from the Childrens' Shelter on 
posaibte facilities tj tie public served. Canroron VjTten tie "

■'•uStili. a '4aak"swlt$
have been-, most &o- 

" over Western Cah
oot ie doing dozens 

Esisten» provinces 
"fiâtes ;aro-duplicateng. Up fp 

' '«taatn gang plows 
. 1 IffW. in tlie West. Today they 

.by Mte’.huiidtoifcTpgr' 
Wrtrwjtfrit -aa-taie Anio .flub linte fp 
m.:vt -rteipr . tk*t M#

wiwHiri wfoà. "."Whert ;a eudBtient 
PM:ipa« farifiefa eti cote, 
SWy*L& steA-.i.ktoa they, purehase,;» 

li ffeng plow ^n qutfit. foch pay. 
”■*6^*1 and with this modati 

.brefk thdir farina.4$.Vi»©.
• ««St Jmd$r individual plan 

w«r. ‘fi fact ‘the increased
_____farming is rapidly forc-
bSh ^ ‘nnoVation ** Prosperous neigh-

"toll district, just west of 
ie i B. Saskat Chew a n John Hood,
f ?WfW|d. HI., throb, weeks ago-pur- 
lascd 900 acrSs of .land and tegan the 

operation of .two steam gang plow out
fits. He répteSents a hdmfaina’fion of 
<re4tiy farmers of that dtatioh of Tllin- 
°i? >V k»to "ffoe* into,the ehterprte. of

proxy. This idea is being adopted by 
JteteV,,. whose practical
knowledge of farming conditrons find the 
scheme in Canada is an attractive one 
ftoto”dn economical point of view.

"" a#e.ctintoton incidents all over 
and Saskatchewan ' these 

tiihgs agriculturally, 
as an evidence of (he 

the much-despised
___  ... -, ti'orily.-R few years ago.
w«e. trnspUnted fo Weeeforn Canada tac 
today enormous consumers of form mar 

and produce equally large quanti- 
^ »SSk their chief
taB maoeÿev, H6tS- ».‘>Vefaaten. was " 
Winnipeg negotiating for ten ft,™,.

to proper® a better tiedicine than Cham- fuKy 
nvarvlxiTOo and Diarfbofs

were inevitable.
And that tips board of trade

upon tho presidertt of tie 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway to take 
ritoton a# will resrtlt in more efficient 

Simply fmpoeribfo, tard '"grid SatiSfgcfolÿ tild
»«t has Used it SdH service being afforded at in eirly date 

to Edmonton and tribatary territory.

berlain’s Colic, Choie 
Itemrilv for dSarrhtea, dyèeatry>r faawel
complainte. It is 
so saye every ear 

. fay all dealers.

ly With the matron, Mrs, 
in thrtiSd and held eût tar aim* 

to her, and mother and daughter - em
braced. The scene was a touching see 
.=«*HaeswBB-—assess

Great'Wtat aiid Kn
ows fare *hat tie f»r-

rlowing-.tip 
'Atsoi'iafoi 

. British" Cif
ÇfonbrooL 

rire reperfocl
fiÉti; act, ni

Fer nie, B.C., April 27—At la meeting 
called for the purpoee, held in the 
council chamber of the city nail here 
today, the permanent orftaniiatibn of tie 
Associated Board of Trade of East 
Kootenay wae eoPq>tete'd by the electiSn 
of rM. A- McDonald of Cran brook, -ai 
permanent chairman and Mr. Bakfer,
ptisldent iff stiw'MiSl&tr 6bard ;cf 
vics-preeidéi»' abd J.T. JSrenner of Cran- 

.. , brodk, Sec.rètatyitr*ÿstir»r. A -onetiln-
jsr- «Mf.-Aù»*" fcÿwlfcal ...............
h» j line. *r- titow:»6reriii 

v^a. u I Btords oÿÊadoV®
Î^Ss’jBfe’IS'1 lumfoa. Wfte ado;

Mirilad anE Feru"i»;bi
M'l» Wld:
presefited Hosw^r .board is 1 mem- 
bet; and other bokrde pt East K> t'nav, 
will vomo iato )tifc .organisation. 4»:'■

A resolution . favoring the inaugura
tion .of a srôpnd daily mail servi,*-over 
tie,Growls:iicstibraqch.of- the G.F-R. 
from Dunmore to Crenbrook ti> be car
ried oh.tie local trafn kow runni-’fi.eaeh 
wsiÿ daily wee adapted. X rtsblution 
jtijdn^the ^tevineial ffovertris-t to ap-
enay I>andng to the Crowj'Stri: in order 
tor more effectually guard again it biigh 
fires wa» also adopted. Another mat- 
tvt, which carhe before the board was 

“ that,, of personal property take». These 
taxes faave heretofore been paid into the 
provincial treasury at Victoria going 
into tl$e provincial funds. The i quvsn 
tibn today adopted, a resolution favoring 
the payment of all personal tax 1 back 
tti thé municipalities from whence they 
qre derived. The matter of the Victoria 
knd V'qncouver boards asking the pro
vince fo appropriate $10,060 to defray 
tnVektinta of a special session of tie 
Domfrtidh railway commission at the 
Coast to consider the claims ■ f tho;-' 
t*o cities tp lower freight rates in older 
that they might, b* enabled' to o. ippefe 
itipre effectively .with interior points 
cktnq in for ;*ivero criticism , d fhr- 
tfidr action will H» taken by the boards 
composing thik asoeoittion, and ■" quests 
for cooperation will be sent to other 
boards and association* throughout tie 
interior. "J. Brownlee superintendent 0} 
the Crow’s Nest line, Mr. Ainslee, secre
tary qf the Mountain Manufactories: As
sociation. Nelson, and’many of thé pro
minent lumbermen of ■ tie district wore 
present and took part nn the discussion 
of the questions affecting their interests.
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ONION SETS

IO
thouaarid

Timothy Seed
$7 per 100 lbs.

Brome Grass - 12c per lb.
Bye “ ' 15c
Allsyke Seed - 25c “

Root Sëeds
Good Breffd making Patent 
Flour, $2.75 iter 100 lbs.

Simplest, Safest, Surest 
Vaeclastiea fer th* prevention el

BLACKLEG * 
CAtTLE.

NO DOSE TO MEASURE.
NO LIQUID TO SPILL.

NO STRING TO NOT.
« a Unit pill to be pieced a Béer the etie el 
sentinel by » single thrust of tbs tnstreweel

NOTICE.
Fer * Urnhcd ttae we wffl girt ss sxy etetk- 

■ » fob nor See vtt Me first purchase el

Wow Is the time tff 
Vaccinate Your Stock

: " ' . 'v--J’: "■ • •.
MNWW

GEO. H. GRAYDON
EDMONTON, ALTA.

H. Wilson
VWw/XZW *riAAA/WV\VWVW\/VW

Interest t\(rr 
Never . U% 
Exceeding fi

on improved Farms
Advantageous Term».
No commission j lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT F0HCUER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third fit. 

Edmonton.
1 G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

We make a specialty of

-h - ■ - .
Mail orders given prompt attention. !

The Binder
liars worth oL farm «uppïièe. "^Thw^ pleases the . most and lasts 

hbottHyT^yojBtgr bay in common *èd est, is tie Massey-Harfie. •

that, works the h'st 
tie long-

Wstch.l
Rings

.dlefike.
Silverware.

H. 8. KLINE, Jeweler, 
41 Jasper E., Edmonton

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small .Tin SOc 

2* lb. Tin $2.60
A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

Maeeey-Harrti all-steel drill give» the 
strongest pressure; the discs rise higher| 
SnJ go down lower than any others, and 
have duat-Pnodf • tearing*. This is an 
eighth wonder! /■ j

■ -

■PL» . Sawmill
Manufacturers 6f sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock; 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.
DrAe 103 Syndleffite Ave. 
Dr u®' Phone 2312 Edmonton

The Edfnonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers' Agents representing

The HflArtitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgiLv^ifo*-

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

SEMI -WEEKI 
EDITION
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LORDS PULLEI 
VERY WRY

Nevertheless they Gulped : 
Budget, Which they Re 

in 1909.

London, May 1—The Lori 
very wry face have gulped I 
budget which they rejected! 
The. Liberals are delighted | 
gone away for the , recessl 
spirits. Some are in such! 
paradise that they imagine 
wifi accept the abolition of 
without putting tie eountij 
inconvenience of another I 
Why the Lords should cap! 
the first- summons is not al 
very obvious. There is aim! 
enough to surrender. If thl 
the country and are beaten aa 
will be no worse off than thl 
be if they climbed “down 
there is always the chance 
might win.

If He Could Muzzle Rad
If Asquith -could muzzle 1 

men of his. own party, and of L 
allies the chance qf victorjl 
Lords would be very small,T 
he cannot do. Already Kiea 
one of’ the most well-meaninl 
judicious of men, has thrust) 
hands of Mr. Balfour a truif 
which may help him to win tl 
Bardie’s speech, declaring F 
the King refused to make na 
«viti which to crush the i 
Democracy will rise and cri 
the crown and peers, is exa. 
kind of thing that will mal 
by the thousands for the! 
If there are many more speel 
that it is not the crown anf 
who will be crushed. That! 
befall not only Kier Hardie,I 
ministry with whom he is an 
in alliance, for the Tory 
would be that every vote 
the Liberals would be a vote] 
the King, God biess him.

King Never Argues.
When Asquith called on t 

on Thursday, the interview! 
only half an hour, and neitd 
reign nor premier was likelto 
cipita-te matters. The King! 
occasions, hotd his tongue. 1 
mier’s time lor tendering adl 
not yet come The Kinf 
argues with hiss ministers ; 
questions and receives replil 
certainly will not pledge hil 
adv.anee, whether or not he I 
-eeptri-he *4yrcc or resign.;»J 
primé minister ,-untii circuit 
have arisen calling for such I 
The ministers have won til 
round and are stronger now tn 
were when parliament mel 
quith’s emphatic tribute to I 
George has Improved the pa 
of both Asqunh and Lloyd-G|

RAINY RIVER IN FLq

Vast Territory Tributary il 
dated—Homesteaders Suffer

Spooner, Mi in., April 30.—Tl 
rise in the Rainy River is end] 
vast territories near this strea 
waters are pouring into the I 
the Woods, of which the riva 
outlet- Homesteaders all al 
shores of that body of ws[ 
suffering heavy damages. A| 
section of tie finest land 
Northwest, located at the m<j 
the Rainy River, on the sou] 
of tie Lake - t the Woods, an 
is normally dry a'l the year 
now the scene of a raging mil] 
swift tempestuous waters.

The cabin has disappear 
the whereabouts • ' e owner,] 
man and farmer jot kno$ 
The water over tr. epot is 
deep. Perilous stages of wa| 
reported from W’arroad, at 
of the Lake of the Woods, 
tiers are threatening to blow] 
dam at Kenora, built a few yj 
The dam holds back a large] 
water, it is „aid, and to it i| 
tie flood condition of the ri\| 

Protecting the Dam. I
Warroad, Minn., May 1.—Tl 

dian authorities "are guarding I 
dam at Kenora which the settle 
Lake of the Woods district hai] 
ened to blow out. About two 
settlers on the lake shores and | 
Rainy River, the lake’s inlet,

- sorted their clearings. Two h| 
drowned, one a settler at the 
the Rainy River, and the otjui 
of a wood boat. One settler! 
gradually faced with death by- 
waters was drowned in the brJ 
a submerged tree. Three other 
reported missing. The settler-] 
by these fatalities and eontin 
ages, have alleged the dam prevl 
river its natural relief and itJ 
is the only remedy of conditio] 
authorities have armed thenise

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Boston, May 1-—A camtiaig] 
interest of Christian unity am 
■co-operation has been starter] 
ton through thè union of fore 
Congregational, TTnivorsalist j] 
churohes. Dr. John Hunter. 
Trinity. Congregational chi: 
Glasgow, Scotland, and otjit i 
of national reputation will 
the meetings to be held this t 
Hunter arrived in this com 
terday.

Japan Wants
Pekin, May 2- 

fo Tokio despat 
belief that Com 
undortake a mi- 
latest explanatic 
aires a more con 
ese understand ir 
annexation of C
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